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Candidates Show Gains in Revised Vot

/ANOTHER MURDER TRAGEDY 
ENACTED IN KENT COUNTY 

EARLY FRIDAY MORNING
Police

Joseph Richards, a Veteran 
(f the Great War and 

Croix de Guerer Man, 
Shot Dead in the 

Performance 
V sf Duty.

Officeiominion

MILITARY DEFAULTER 
ALLEGED SLAYER

Dominion Officials and Sher
iff’s Posse Scouring the 
Countryside in An Effort 
to Apprehend Albert Now-

Labrador 
Rich In Its 

Pulpwood

lan.
Special to The Standard.

Montcon, N. B„ Aug. 22.—The sec
ond murder tragedy that has occurred 
In Kent County w4thin the last three 

tkJ months wan enacted this morning 
* about 6 o’clock at Roy. a small country 

place some si* or seven miles from 
Buctouche,' on the south side of the 
river, in the parish of St. Marys, when 
Dominion Police Officer Joseph A. 
Richards, a veteran of the great war, 
who won the Croix De Guerre tor his 
efficient services as a member of the 
French Flying Corps, was shot and 
killed in the pursuit of hjs duty. Al
bert Nowlan, son of William Nowlan. 
of the above named place, an alleged 
military defaulter, aged about twenty- 
six or twenty-eight years, is alleged to 
have done the shooting. The latter is 
at large and a number of officers and 
posse are scouring the country in an 
effort to locate him. Sheriff Boudreau, 
who was in St. John, was immediately 

-notified of the tragic occurrence, and 
arrived on the scene late tonight to 
take charge of the pursuit. Particu
lars received from Buctouche are to 
the effect that Sergt. Chandler, with 
Constables Joseph Richard and Velc- 
kaln, the latter a returned Russian 
«soldier, left Riohibuoto 
Friday morning in an 
the home of William Nowlan in order 

apprehend Albert Nowlan. his son, 
arriving there about 6 o’clock. Sergt. 
Chandler and Constable Velckaln 
secreted themselves in the barn, close 
tc the house, while Constable Rich- 
aids went into the hayfleld nearby and, 
hid behind a haycock. After the two 
constables in the barn had been there 
some twenty minues, William Nowlan 
came out to the barn and asked what 
the officers were doing there. The 
three went into the house and re
mained there a few minutes. Just as 
they came out they were startled to 
hear a shot, followed by a cry. The 
officers made a search, which was 
fruitless, and returned to the house, 
thinking Richards would eventually 
turn up. After waiting a considerable 
time, the officers went out on a deter
mined search and finally located Rica- 
ards in a sitting position With his hack 
to a fence that divided the field from 
a swamp some 300 yards from the 
Nowlan house He was quite dead and 

*. V had been for some hours. The body 
■ * was found about 10 o’clock. He had 
” been killed by a bullet in the lower 

part of the body. The body was also 
filled with small shot, wpich was pre
sumed to have come flhm the billy, 
which he carried, the end of which 
was loaded with shot and had 
shot away, presumably by a rifle bul- 

, * kt. Nowlan, the alleged murderer, 
has not been seen since the tragedy. 
All portions of the coutnry, far and 
near, have been notified and a strict 
watch is being kept. R is alleged that 
Nowlan at various'times threatened to 

« ahoot officers If they attempted to ar 
rest him. Dr. D. V. Landry, Coroner, 
had the body removed to Buctouche 
and a post mortem was hold late to
night. The remains will be brought 
to Moncton for interment tomorrow. 
•Richards was a native of Molus River, 
Kent County, and was in the vicinity 
o? twenty-five years of age.
-married last faall to a Mies Comeau. of 
AMc city. Besides his parents, ML 
and Mrs. Archie Richards, he is sur
vived by a number of brothers 
and slaters. A brother, Jack, re 
cently returned from overseas and 
jcinod the Royal Northwest Mounted 
'Police at Regina.

Cruising in Airplane Over 
Labrador Discloses Great 
Timberlands With Millions 
of Cords of Pulp.

Curling, Nfld., Aug. St—Cruising in 
airplanes over Labrador disclosed 
great timberlands from which millions 
of cords of pulp wood could be cut and 
rolled to streams for direct shipment, 
members of a Boston expedition which 
spent tiie past month there said today. 
The expedition was forced. to halt 
here on Its return when the steamer 
Granville struck an icdberg, and ex
perienced boiler trouble in the Gulf 
ot St. Lawrence 
Owen. R. A; F>, head of the expedition, 
and other members of the party left 
tonight by train for Boston.

The expedition, which included, In its 
equipment three airplanes and oom- 
i>rised a personnel of twenty persons, 
among them five aviators, operated 
seventy miles north of Battle Hatbor. 
Two million acres of timber land was 
explored by air and by the ordinary 
methods of timber cruising. Pictures 
taken from the air, numbering thir
teen thousand, were said to show 
dense growths of pulp material in such 
manner that the most available places 
tculd be located readily. This use ot 
the airplane was looked upon as open
ing a new field for commercial avia
tion . The planes cruised inland for 
more than one hundred miles, flying 
at heights of 2,000 to 9,000 feet

Captain Daniel

about 2 o’clock 
automobile Tor

U.

Nothing Definite 
Given Out On The 

New Dominion Loan
Ottawa. Aug. 2C.—While plans in 

connection with the Dominion 1 
to be adopted this fall are progress
ing satisfactorily no definite announce- 
nient as to its terms have yet been 
made, and officials describe comments 
which have been appearing as “purely 
speculative.’’ »

Alt the necessary preliminary steps 
for the successful flotation of the 
•issue, it is stated, are being taken, 
but it may be some little time before 
final decision is reached as to the 
exact terms on which the bonds will 
be pieced on sale.

SUSSEX MOURNS 
SUDDEN DEATH 
pF J. M. KJNNEAR

He was

Returning from An Automo
bile Drive He Took An HI 
Turn and Died Before Phy
sician Could Reach Him— 
Twenty Years Postmaster.

1

SHAH OF PERSIA 
ON HIS WAY TO 
WESTERN EUROPE

Special to The Standard.
SflTseex, August 22.—The community 

was greatly shocked tonight when it 
was learned that John «M. Kinnear, 
who has been postmaster at Sussex 
for the past twenty years, had passed 
away. Mr. Kinnear was out for an auto 
drive tilts afternoon and on hte re 
turn at 6 o’clock he complained of 
feeling ill and laid down on a sofa at 
his home, a stimulant wae given him 
and medical aid sent for butt he died 
before the arrival of the physicians. 
The deceased, who was 73 year* of 
age, Whs one of the beat known men 
In the Maritime Provinces. He was 
a member of the Bistey team on sever
al occasions, and a enthusiastic mem
ber of the Provincial Rifle Association. 
Mr. Kinnear is turvired by his wife 
and three children. Major Guy Kin
near who werft overseas with the 115th 
and was attached for some time to the 
»th in France; Maurice, manager of 
the Imperial Bank. Edmonton, Alt*., 
Mrs Brown of Twin CHy, Idaho. |

Turkish Press Comments 
Favorably on the British- 
Persian Agreement.

Constantinople, August 32, (Tues
day, August IS, (By The < P.)-fThe 
6hah of Persia, who 4s on his way to
Western Burope, arrived here from 

, Bauban, on a British warship. He wa* 
•*, met by the Allied high commissioner 
ii and representatives of the Sultan and 
Bthe Porte.
” In connection with the Shah’s visit, 

the Turkish press comments on the 
British-Perslan agreement, saying ft is 
bound to have a notable bearing on 
the future of the middle east.

hi

I THE PRINCE OF WALES WITH COL.
yaftOWN, AMD BRIG. OENL BU

■ r—
Tie Prince ot .Wales ta a "ragtar relier.» Tula youngster, vlth all bin English dignity and title», In me long 

bis big trip to the United States and Canada, and notwithstanding all the blaster made over hta every naive, he ta 
•bowing himself to he a neoet democratic and modest yeeeg man. The Prince baa made a hit /*

WREATHS PLACED UPON THE 
MEMORIALS TO MONTCALM 

AND WOLFE BY THE PRINCE
U. S'. Politician 

Charged With 
Wrecking Bank

After Officially Opening the Battlefields Park His Royal 
Highness Unveiled Tablets on the Quebec Bridge — 
Greet War Veteran» Reviewed and Sateen of Them 
Presented With Decoration»—Ha» Weeds of Praia* and 
Commendation for the Genius of the People.

Quebec, Aug. 22.—At three o’clock1 
thte afternoôn the Prince attended 
by his chief of staff and his suite, 
motored from the Citadel to the Mont
calm monument on Landsdowne Park, 
where the Prince, amidst the acclaim
ing crowd#, deposited a wreath. He 
then proceeded along Grande Allee 
to the 'Battlefields park, where he 
laid another wreath on the* Wolfe 
monument, and afterwards unfurled 
the Union Jack at the new flag staff 
for the park, and aB the flag flattered 
in the breexe the Prince was cheer
ed to tiie echo. He was then present
ed with an address by Sir George 
Garneau, chairman of the Battlefields’ 
Commission.

His Royal Highness In hte reply 
said:

*T feel It pot only a great pleasure, 
but also a great privilege to inaugu
rate the Quebec Battlefield Park. 1 
have just laid a wreath upon the 
memorials to Wolfe and Montcalm 
and before I leave this park, ,1 hope to 
lay «mother upon the monument Aux

“The great war from which we have 
just victoriously emerged enables us 
to look back to our forefathers of that 
time with pride of men who feel that 
they have justified their ancestry and 
maintained Its great traditions, 
thank you for your loyal reference 
to my father, the King, and I wish 
a rapid completion to the plans of this 
fine park.”

Alleged That He Permitted a 
Bank of Philadelphia to 
Remain Open Knowing it 
to be Insolvent.

Canadian industries records the vast 
and intrepid conception ot your states
men, your financiers and your engi
neers, and has permitted the two races 
who founded Canadian civilization to 
make of it a new nation, and thus 
bound in a firm unit the coast of the 
Atlantic to that of the Pacific.

“Gentlemen; in inaugurating the 
great Quebec Bridge. I salute the in
domitable genius and the bright des
tiny o# the Canadian nation, the im
perishable jewel of the British crown.”

Garrison Club Guest.
His Royal Highness was the guest 

of the Gàrrteon Club at dinner this 
evening. The Prince was accom
panied by his chief ot staff, Rear-Ad
miral Sir Lionel Halsey, and he was 
received by the President and officers 
of the club, after which he unveiled 
a handsome bronze memorial tablet 
on which were inscribed the names ol 
the members who took part in the war. 
Following the unveiling, Mr. W. Dobell 
briefly thanked tht* H. R. H. for so 
kindly performing the ceremony.

Major A. E. Doucet. the chairman ot 
the Club, presided at the dinner, and 
oc his right was His Royal Highness, 
and on his left Rear-Admiral Halsey.

After the toast of the King had been 
duly honored, the health of the Royal 
guest was proposed by Major Doucet, 
amidst enthusiastic cheering. Major 
Dcuoet, in the course of his remarks, 
spoke of the great honor and privilege 
he had in extending to Hte Roya’» 
Highness a loyal and hearty welcome. 
H« referred to the sentiments which 
the presence of the Royal visitor 
aroused at the Club in recalling mem
ories of other occasions when mem
bers of the Royal Family had honored 
the Club by their presence, and lfad 
received homage due to their exalted 
rank and their persons. He spoke of 
(he part which the Prinoe had played 
in the greet war and the manner in 
xhich he had endeared himself to the 
Canadian soldiers, in whose 
psJgns he shared.

New York, August 22.—Daniel F. La- 
faen, former state commissioner of 
banking, wae arrested here today 
charged with being implicated in. the 
wrecking of the North Pennsylvania 
Bank of Philadelphia. The warrant for 
the arrest was issued by the district
attorney of Philadelphia. It charges 
that he permitted the wrecked bank 
to remain open knowing it to be in
solvent. The bank closed on July 18, 
owing depositors $2,144,000.

Ond^of the early developments waa 
the fact that Mr. Lafean waa a bor
rower from the bank. Charles A. Am
bler, former insurance commissioner, 
was also a borrower. Both these men
were removed from
SprouL a few months ago.

Mr. LtBfean is a prominent businc__ 
man and wealthy. He served fire 
terms in congress and has for years 
been a Republican leader in Pennsyl
vania. At a preliminary hearing he 
was held in $-500 ball.I

GERMANY WILL 
INVESTIGATE WAR 

RESPONSIBILITY
Review Veterans.

The Great War Veterans were then 
reviewed by the Prince, and sixteen 
of them were pre 
lions. This scene' was attended by 
fully ten thousand people, and they 
gave the Prince 9 mighty cheer as 
he motored to another section of the 
park and deposited a wreath on the 
monument Aux Braves.

His Royal Highness and his suite 
arrived at Qdebec Bridge about four 
thirty o’clock.

ted with decora-

National Assembly Names 
Committee to Make a 
Thorough Investigation 
from Their Standpoint.

com- Berlin. Thursday. Augurt 21.—-The 
German National Assembly's commit
tee to investigate the matter of respon
sibility for the war waa named today. 
Herr Paterocn. a Democrat, was made 
president of the committee, and Dr.

Inaugurates' Bridge.
The officials and guests on the train 

numbered about one hundred and fifty, 
and at the north entrance to the 
bridge the Prince unveiled the plates 
•upon which were inscribed the names 
of the Federal Ministers, the engineers 
xnd the contractors who had had a 
hand in the construction of the giant 
structure. The train then proceeded 
slowly across the bridge, and on the 
south side the Prince unveiled two 
n ore plates. As the train crossed and 
re-crossed the immense span, the en
gineers who had erected It explained 
to the Royal guest how the undertak
ing had been successfully accom-

MEXICAN PROBLEM 
MAY GO BEFORE THE 

LEAGUE OF NATIONS
Peter Spahn, a Centrist leader, was
named as tiie vicopresided. The 
sldns of'the war guilt committee will 
be public it was announced.

The Assembly also appointed a 
foreign affaire committee wfth Philip 
Schi idemann as president. The 
mit tee wifi be composed of live So- 
ciai-Democ rats. three Centriste, three 
Democrats, two German-Nationalists 
and one

British Gov't /is Cooperating 
With United States in An 
Effort to Straighten Out 

, Affairs.
her of the people's party.

pltehed. On the return of the train DUTCH STEAMER 
STRIKES MINE

to the south shore, the Prince declared 
the bridge officially opened.

London. Aug. 22—(By The Associ
ated Press).—In connection with the

Feels Honored By Peoofe.
The Prince was then presented with 

an address by Mayor Laviguer, to 
which he replied in French as follows : 
“Mr. Mayor and Gentlemen:

“I thank you for the honor you have 
done
preside at the official inauguration of 
this magnificent enterprise. I feel it 
a great pleasure in crowning today

expulsion from Mexico of the British
Charge D’Affairs, it is understood 
that the British government Is co
operating with the United States in 
an effort to straighten out jhe situa
tion. The suggestion has been made 
in high government quarters here that 
Mbxico possibly presents an opportun
ity for the application of the princi
ples of the League of Nations, and in 
this connection the belief has been 
expressed that the United States

Met Its Fate Four Miles East 
of the Hajfeor of Calais.

in inviting me to come and
Calais, Aag 22. - The Dutch 

Luna, struck a mine today 
and sunk four miles east of the harbor
of Calais. _ The crew was saved.

m> ancestor, King Edward, at Vic
toria Bridge. Montreal, in 1860. 1 might welcome a settlement of the

-Slnee Hart time tin- construction of Mexican problem b? the Le*oe
The Luna wae a 

and was owns* In
of 1,269 tons

French Genadaina 
Fined Under The 

Military Service Act

Kingston, Ont., August 22,—Eigh
teen defaulters under the Military 
66rvtoe Act, appeared before Police 
Magistrate Bradshaw today, and 
seventeen were found guilty and 
fined two hundred and fifty dollars 
and costs each. The eighteenth 
was remanded until next week. The 
men fined hailed from La belle 
County, Quebec, and ail wiere 
French 'Canadians. (Many of them 
are unable to speak English and it 
was necessary to employ an Inter
preter.

10 i.
■

nding Today in Standard’s Contest

GERMANY NEVER EXPECTS TO PAY 
INDEMNITES PROVIDED FOR 

IN THE PARIS PEACE TREATY
________________________________ 1

Former German Minister t< 
Sweden Talks "Right Out 

in Meeting" and Ex
presses Hie View of 

the Treaty, Which 
He Calls a Mon

strosity.

Judge Robson Will 
Investigate Chargee 

Of Diecrimination

Winnipeg, August att—Judge Hot 
eon today sent queetlonairee to era- 
pûoyers and officers of every union 
Involved in the recent strike here. 
The questions indicate that Judge 
Robson intends, when the commis
sion resumes September tirât, to 
investigate fully the Charges of dis
crimination made by strikers, as 
well as the increase in the cost of 
Mving, which is held responsible for 
the unrest that brought about the 
strike.

THINKS WILSON GOT 
THE MERRY LAUGH

Says There is No Fear of Bol
shevism if the People Re
ceive Enough Food to Keep 
Them Alive.Yanks Hot 

On Trail of 
Bandits

•Buenos Ayres, Aug. 22.—Baron Von 
Dem Buseche-Haddenhausen. former 
German minister to Argentine, In an 
interview published by the Buenos 
Ayres Herald, a newspaper printed In 
English, says that the indemnities pro
vided for in the Peace Treaty will 
never be collected, because they are 
so ridiculous and high that the League 
of Nations will eventually annul or 
reduce them. He declares that it is 
only a matter of time until Genffhny 
will regain “her old place of supre
macy.)’ The Baron characterizes the 
peace treaty as "a monstrosity and 
imposition without precedent In his 
life.” He asserts that Brazil is ang
ling for German immigration, and that 
the Argentine government may offer 
inducements, but says that the num
ber of immigrants from Germany will 
be much less than 5,000,060, as pre
viously reported.

‘'Germany has the greater part of 
her territory and most-of her mines,” 
the Baron continues, and it will make 
no difference even if Upper Silesia te 
given to the Poles, because the Si
lesian mines are owned principally 
by Germans."

.Regarding responsibility for the war 
he declares:

"Behind the Kaiser stoot^ solidly 
the German - people, who. in conse
quence, is the only party responsible 
for the acts of war.”

The Baron disposes of President 
Ebert of Germany, with the statement 
“He is a capable enough fellow.” He 
says the future government, of Ger
many is problematical, but declares 
he is sure the monarchy will never 
be restored. “If food enough to feed 
the people is received, they will set
tle down and there will be no danger 
of Boteheism,” the Baron goes on

“When Germany 
armistice she based 
on President Wilson’s fourteen points 
but it is very manifest that these 
principles of the President of the 
United States were openly scoffed at 
in the Peace Conference, for no trace 
of them can be found in the imposi
tion now in force.”

Mexican Troops Cooperating 
With the Americans and 
There is Now No Anxiety 
Over Possible Friction.

Marla. Texas. Aug. 22.—After a day 
of limited operations, the American 
Punitive Expedition faced the prob- 
ability ot a forced march tonight to 
reach a new base from which troops 
will scout tomorrow for the banditti 
who held two American Army avia 
tors for ransom.

Reports from the American consul 
at Rresldo led to the statement that 
the co-operation between Mexican 
troops and the Americans waa con
ducting satisfactorily and that there 
were no anxiety over possible fric
tion.

General Dlckman, commander of 
the Southern departments, sets at rest 
reports that the troops would soon 
he withdrawn by stfating that the 
search would continue as long as it 
te possible to follow the trâil*.

Nothing had been heard here today 
concerning the success of the pursuit 
of the bandits who escaped Wednes
day when tour of their companions 
were killed by American troops while 
the bandits were in a blockhouse 
guarding a Mexican trail. According 
to Captain Mai lack’s report two 
escaped from the blockhouse and 
climbed the side of the mountain.

1

Wholesale Grocers
Will Make Reply To

Commissioner McFail l’ilerl to sign the 
acquiescence

Take Exceptions to His State
ment That Unfair Tactics 
Arc Employed to Force a 
High Price on Sugar.

HALIFAX ALDERMEN 
IN WARM DEBATE 

OVER A WAGER

Ottawa. August 22.—The Canadian 
Wholesale Grocers' Association at this 
morning’s session in the Chateau 
Laurier, decided to make an official re
ply to Dr. McFail. cost of living com
missioner in Canada, in regard tc# his 
statement respecting the sugar short
age in the course of which he alleged 
unfair tactics to force a high price

The preliminary statement banded 
out to the press this morning was that 
there were no combines. A commit 
tee appointed to tabulate facts based 
upon such charge*, and a statement 
will be given out tonight.

Hie election of officers took place 
this morning, and resulted in Hugh 
Bknn, a well known Toronto whoi

All Start» Over Accusing One 
Alderman of Demanding a 
Ticket, from Those in 
Charge, to Luncheon in 
Honor of the Prince.

special to The SUndsrd.
Halifax. X. S . Aug U lot

lare rests ifi the bands of Deputy 
Mayor Kelly, pending the decision of 
a wager made by Aide 
ana Aide
of the meeting of the City Council 
last evening. The story ie that Aide; -

er, being made president Ottawa is
represented on the executive commit
tee by W. H. Chamberlain.

The officers follow:
M«gh Bis in, Toronto, president 
8. Hebert. Montreal, flrrt vice-pree<-

■ Buckley
F:nkty at ihe conclusion

S. G. Burton. Regina, second vice- 
president

G. E. Barbour. St. John, third vice-
ms 1. Buckley states that Alderman

who had the metier in band, a ticket
T. H. Skinner, Toronto, treasurer. 
A. C. Pyfce Toronto, secretary in honor of the Prince of Wales. BMeh 

aioerman denied that he had 
eueh a ticket, but other* were 
they said, that the other had. Fin-FRENCH CRUISER 

GOES AGROUND 
AVIVES KNOLL

Was at Halifax to Take Part 
in the Reception to the 
Prince of Wales.

ally. Alderman Buckle;, with that
atoning spirit so chxrseterletir of 
dim. offered to wager SâO t»at Alder 

Flnlar had asked for the ticket.
taken up and the 

placed In jhe hands of the 
Uepmty Mayor, with the andemtanding

city charity 
warm while it

te*ted.

Halite*. N. 8.. Aug. 22 —The Frepch 
croiser Somme, which was here for

Ives
Man

ky and the tag Lee. from the dockthe Prince of Wales’ visit, west
aground at 1res Knoll, this afternoon 
at one o'clock. The Somme took on 
fiat I oil at Dartmouth last evening and 
anchored off George’s Island, where

yard, were dispatched to the scene.
and stood by until was refloated
by the incoming tide at 4 JO. As the
warship was going about ire knot*

riw remained all night. Shortly after
poor she steamed down the hatbor lor

V le Sl3oK)it Slanbatb\

*
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U.S. CAVALRY tSTMR. GLENHOLM 
WENT AGROUND 

ON SPENCER ISLAND

THE AIR MINISTRY 
ISSUES DETAILS 

OF COMPETITION

District Leiden Holding Their Own In
Standerd’i $10,000.00 Price Contest Smart Autumns TOE*

ApparelThe Vote Standing w Revised Today Show* That Any 
Pmen May StiU Rntw the Genteel and Have An Bqual 
Opportunity to Share in the Prhiee to he Awarded Five 
Weeks front Teday=Namea of New Candidate* May 
he Expected.

How Candidates May Mere Than Double Present Vote 
Explained Today,

Spread Out Fan-Shaped C 
South of the Rio Qrat 
Cdtttbing the Mountaii 
Aviators for Ransom^ 
Paid Only 18,30»

"TV Boat is Reported Full of 
Water—NewaSteamer Pro
perty of St. t John Steam
ship Co.

In the Competition for Air
plane Development Along 
Line* of Greater Safety, 
Machines Must be Design
ed and Constructed Within 
Empire.

Arriving Almost Drily ;
SUITS—Npw and smartly 
designed dethes, built up 
to the high 
manded by this store, 

TOR CQATS=Medelt that

Th* «learner ,wot*h,*i,,o 1* ,minium 
0» Ssewer'a uiwul wut full ,* whioi-, 
Meonttug to » ivpotT Utet rowhwt fli
owned by (tie M. 
puny, Hod town lime leg letweeii 
till- yon old) lSir!'»l*»ni (or «orne 
BOetli*, Her veto* In I» It, W, Moor* 
ti. Ht'ta-r Vrooiu, of Vienm owl Art, 
«Id, left for apeotwt, Msttfl MtW 
even um to »»» If smmeemeM»- I'otild 
le mode t« Hoot her

Marts, tatu, Au*, n-âtmtj6
«te te h tom boat, 

Jotuv atewtoeliiv Outil f»a- titavwl bw a wide itmteitond on, Au* U, iJtewwr'sl, The 
Air Mtitmry -eoe» ,let#He of the #ir- 
plaue nwesaami wltioh will rent 
wees OB the #m of Maroh, Bern yaaf, 
in re*Hrt Hi the development id svl# 
no» Ubw #B« Iwroe.ed safety IB fly, 
in», The rule* ere (ntmed hi enaure 
Umt the meohUtee «Bd eniltw# imist lie 
dee Heed «ltd ooiietmoied within Hie 
hen, inn the lanttinn ayatem, 
,'#iliBrei«r# and iaemunehi» The lame 
type of iiifloitine flituo h«*e «rrtimmu 
Ilntloii for lUteeB, lieeldee I lie free, 
«ml muet travel ninety mile# #b hour 
The email type mem tarry two, laelid- 
IhM the pilot, and mum travel one hum 
drod mile# «n huer Seaplane# mum 
rairy four, emduaive of tile ere*, ami 
wuatotraval eiphiy hnme per hour

MWHRMk tUUUUy idtttit of tit* 
Bissé», tinted teats# cavsH-y, «

S'SSELS-l
i Smsmm

with H*«fly mi ttbttm- start. au 
Whtiiliva HhhduitiH, tim hahdlta 
min-mi id Intro winttifuJ mtlfdiitil8 inHai! «BbamfVU w

iwwtiwa
■ haw*

ïhhs uotwota èdà65t au*- a
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Taflwing, Qethtog, Fun 
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A Steal 
mm toThe Onus of Proof ae to the 

Origin of Manufactured 
Goode Reels Wholly With 
the Importers.

tlaurdon, Att* »i -(neuter's,d «Ths 
Comnilamtinor of i‘tt«ioma he* iwuod 
eu diolunation of ilia new Hmiilro 
preferom * rate» meutroned in the 
Huila,'i »|ieeoh, whlfli berume» aipora* 
tivi- ,m Heptenvlier Arm In Ihe eeie 
of nt«nnf«i*iured pieida. the prefeieuoe 
1» only nhtlnwhle if twenty-Avo per 
oem of I ho fut'lory or work - 000 eosl 
o, «ash iirtirle i« Hue té tiler etihln 
tit* Bmplre, The eioepiloBa are nutii 
ufeoiuri-d inlet ero, re lined mie*r eyrup 
BIM iBolawe» The o»n» of proof a* to 
He orleln of the «node reel» with tile 
mporfora,
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SI Qeorae, All*, I0f= Br,
Maalim I'aae, Walter P»#e 
nolored from Itommi on frldav and 
were aueai. of Mra M N, llaklwlii 

Miaa Millie Murray arrived here 
from Aliénant, Me,, ti»' woor ami I* 
the a item of her mother, Mr» Jahe 
Murray,

I deni Robert 11, Wilev, of Ihilfalo, 
la a auem ef Br, Il I, lluwell «I 
Brodai Iwue

Mn H W, |ir#»«er - ha» relumed 
to Buffalo

Mr» Janie# Jank ami daushter, Mlw 
email H, Bamplell hare rommad from 
a pleasant visit In Si, John 

Ml#* ivuey MeBeuwU ,nf Marllore, 
Ms**,, I* v1#ltlfl* In town 

Mr# Jennl# (' Beano was a visitor 
to Si, John rsoenlly 

Ml#s Muriel Tap) or Is vIsHIh* 
frlemls In Mastpon,

Ml»« Affpes Offhard hs« reiimwd 
in I'lanwHltim, Mass , after a raeafltnt 
wpenl at her heme here,

Mr# Cliarti# Itiwy and daushter, 
Ml## ilrew, arrived here en Selardav 
frem lhi#tnn ,aed nr# «eel# ef Mrs, 
Jeeeph Bnlteek

Ml## illssidte MrVInar spent a few 
day» af her heme lent week, retumli* 
to the elly en Monday She wae as- 
* -nnpanled hv Mies Mel/eed ef Bi
Jehn

Mener# Tlioma*- and Thu» MoDrat- 
ton add Ml## Knthoftee MelhWIen 
ware rwenl suem# of Mrs, Msfsaref 
Meitrslton Masor Read 

Mrs T M Blllrm ned Mis# Ruth 
Billon ef ftomee, are *ne*f* of Mr# 
lo«eph W Brie# M "Brram Berwrn " 

Mr Jam#* J Mlehet of Waver!» 
M*#e , le »pend1n* s vaeaWoe af Bie
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W*ali1u*ton, Aw, 91 4ndnpend#m 
pni-kor#. «ppearln* hofore the SotaKo 
Ajfrtouliiyral nonmin*e mdar, «haï, 
tinsod mam of Bio afeiomewe of ton 
tarder#i Trad« I'ouimtaehm on wWnh 
propo»»l* for #irln*#nt rnewI»,ion of 
tl# dye dominant «mamma in tie hi, 
dn»iry nr# hwed

The Independents’ retare#ww#l ive# 
lammed tint Mie» were mvodi** end 
fnmMsn* lively «owipetMoo In tie 

puroharo of llvwtook „nd In the eel# 
or ment*, end o*nr«»«e<i fhe eontdiwlon 
that the lew « supply end dot Mend 
would *#rw =ndt«lenr|y«o protest III# 
eenetioor fhoir view wvt# supple 
nnotied hy Bint of n rotatl htytohor nml 
mven minor support In the veppwnioo» 
of # r##efol,,o ionnety rwiwmse/lvr 
end the head of « milk oowtonsliw lei*

"We nr* new oseetna 1*10-0*1, a per 
M ut ton#, ion,” Burl* T fltti ef Belli 
morel enid in etokiinr ht» ih»iet»4eee te 
the promised reputeiten 1‘rn-ee err 
ehnonnal, hu--hi«** #• ahnentwl Tl* 
ie no time 10 rouuteto Walt «WBI w# 
*er tiropkh 11 and have -inr feel hack 
on Uw promut, amt then see what dot# 
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##r# <h# hi* -«ie-ore# .««Id not eon 
tool oiwee. Soloeoe, ttreenaretd, who 
said to* tww#» *1 Balrtoona deoil only 
In he* we-emed that 'he eetne 'Me* 
we# true af odow hreewk
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Mr* / M Ronlhwerti of WhRmnn, 
Ma## I# Urn sneer ef her metier, 
Mr# Berry

Ml#* Ben rude Waller», ef rtie Bank 
Of Vevn Rwifln, I# wipivin* a fwe 
week*’ vaenfien, part of whfeh ti# Is 
•pmidlne In at John and Mewfen 

Ml*# Brw-e Meafln* he# returned
after a few dere «pent fa Sf ......

Mfs Artinr Rrewn aad Mies Annin 
2"<wn, ef gl Jehn, are «neuf* ef Mr- 
Mdffba Brown

Mrs Mery Kane end nier* Ml«* 
Mnresret faigr, retimed on aalardsy 
from a meefh’e reratfon In BrMee 

Mr* iliarlfen, ef Si John, 1# »f#lt 
In* af Ihe heme of Mrs James t*dd* 

Mr aed Mrs Reesell Psrher, ef 
«atony, Mans, are naeats of Mr# 
Fred MeVlear,

Ray and Mrs O V, Sfeeree and 
two danahtirs, ,d Tlrerfen R S, #r 
tired here on Safardey fo spend a 
tow day# Mr Stierew pftoêhed en 
rtie MnpBnt nharrh at befh servi*#* 
on Sander Mr» Sfeeres, #h« #as 
formerly Mis# <T#re Pytasman, ef tif* 
nern, reeefned a warm wetoeme tien 
her maey frtoate

AU»r iwewywfghf yean ef ftotitil 
SK* ™ "f f» Mtithoaae at 
Mldsjv Wag, Mr Artiar ffeaderaen 
he* he#n preanefed to ti# til** f<t 
e*t Itoht the piwtofen ha-tin* keep 
mndsired r«#anf hy tie deeti ef tie 
tofe keeper tiapf Jamee Mtimnd 

Wlllam J MtiLwejl retimed to 
fBti* ito Wjdneadey after *peedtop 
atow day* Wear tie heme ef to# 
tietor, Mm tintly tiwdeRI 

Mr ltiato ft Ratdwla, prfmtoaf ef
tie vtiatietiRd Sagsytor Setowf, fa
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Good For 
One Vote

Not Good Alter 
August 30, 111!

VOTE COUPON
The St, John Stenderd $10,000,00 Automobile 

end Pluie Prise Conteet

Cd mi kiltie 

District Ne,

Bring er send this Vets Ballot, neatly trimmed, 
to Contest Manager, St, John Standard, St, Jehn, 
N, B,, on or before the expiration date above, Bel» 
lots must be received flat, net rolled er folded,
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tomes ishSIM, I* survived hy hi* wtfs, nue we, Jank,
The death ef Junta» Babbitt-to Bur « Iseiei turn dsneiiinra, Ml«aw Bee 

tin, fork iVmisy, Haih ptim yesterday *ie af Inane, end taw# to Rile elfy, amt 
•fier a brief Mines», m ihe iisih year Bove Iwuliefs, Tliteww, kred and 
to hfs a#e Mr Bahhiil, adio lumdset- Beenrs, all to Bufl.si 
■■■ stain, Usd hem a
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TO MV RMAOBH)

Whether er net yea leek an shaa- 
dam figer, here Is a free efer 
which will surely tnierasf you, aad 
ihroegh whleh tea mtf easily prom 
from sow os 10 (he end of a ripe, 
healthy, sdvansed age f hare eem 
Idled a llltie iresil*» for eelf help 
tioek forml which I am pfeaeed to 
eeed sheelafefy free hr unit le s 
perferflr plain, eealed earclope to 
say man anywl.ere who writes for 
H ftrer a million eoples bare *f- 
reedy bean (hue dlefrlloiled to Hio#e 
who wroto for (hem from all ornr 
tie werhf There Ie no ohllsaflon 
whafeoorer (nvolyed In til* offer, 
notifsa which yoa are reaalred to 
pay for fa any way, eltier now or In 
(be fnlare (l Ie WO simply an oat 
end-oat free propose! la tile little 
hook of fl page*, yjwa werde, and 
«» halftone pnofo reprodaeifone, f 
here ongoarored to *l#e a straight
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(iiteTffSS THAT 
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make op his mind (hat he WB/f, 
cosgam Mnawff, Of conrw < doforward Mfk to mea, yean* aad 

elderly, efngle aad mended, * con- 
els* compendium for selfreferen*", 
» perfectly plafn discourse apon 
(hose Wpor(wi’, persomil msftor# 
rawing to y«*l s(r*n»(h of mea, 
ti» pmeerraftoa of nrRHy, If# pos 
i* of» wBvwstorsfOm, Me Isgfdmato 

sad Rs wsnfon ahascs, tfrery 
sftoald he In paeeesetoa to tils 

mm*, fine pan desert*»» a fffrte 
drngtiw wetisclcef fftrifase whh-h 
I make wed dfsfrthdto, *## whstior 
or oof yon wish to" see one to tins# 
yftoteere fa tor yoarscM to defer-

not Inc lade tie men to mt*m m 
a*# or (he on# who (s (nownhly 
dlssnsed lead ritaffty I» net, no- 
owrdti* to my tioory, an orgnnto 
disease If Is mors * sfck wndRton 
to tie mind and ti# ncre##, aad a 
towered warn to tie wheto tody, 
comOfn»-} #fy toe» tan* MBs won 
fast whs# yea may do 

The rtlallddf referred to shore, 
whto* I make end dfefrthafe, to a 
Utile nppllnnce tint men trao d# 
etoe to restore tost yffshto m estog 
mmàm mitts The mm* to on# 
pnrf tote dcserttow H Von 
tils rffslftir comtortwWy «pen yonr 
tody aff offtiL ff «Stake hef a fewJWJW4É - jjM AiA#d8M*24i* i"°r° w utiin mh/ ~rTfr wftyanxitfT ipury 9
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«way tie n-vyaws wesfwsss «y pwto 
to swell to hack, fwf yter to ft* 
dtorsd in ta «s p# day* Wffh spec
is* I .naif, nil; A-ta add inr Je oi*,fwr niiBLimwinf mi Tiunnvr rw gw 1
MkkJ jho .J,.,.nl«fmil l.dnwi, Hit MMu ms u rvTr rnnnnimT/ nwuRt / utot/
stonwti. Otodder dfwrdor*, eta.- toù a gf- - T -rJ|fJ Jdft/jo- n riigiii a »■ »ift(• ■ wiiiiuKi iur iiiun kggjHiiLg ng
onsftocc hWhtayovwWww 
to ns* on* to ties» totaSicvs to 
yw own ewe, f#«,yse 
tosdin* tie tow task- to# ms fwAariU i .eL'toi! mail to » unnsJeJ i.rs.i,, ,u. ■mr r w fir ftnBnr 1» ftydrigr glUgWh
tire wherctoy yon owe Csr* *##, If 
rw tas to or agw tifs effy f stotadtea- .’■ ■al gJasaai djû toyyye gnu , oJJ (I If teT gWBIriT Mr nnv to FOOT nfff
«M gw * tans dmmMfMton to ti»
rttohw, otierwf## art#» iatetac 
tiw wfordtod»# to eyary am».-

,«R

Bdweyer, edde from anytito* ff 
to rotorenc* fo my yffsf 

fww, tie few* ehonfd he read hy s# 
tor ff* rse# worth fhereform 
pfswd n«p tone coapon 

RAMIW,
krtow,
Antior

Reader, ti» whto» wort# Is todoy 
iffy» te tie fmpvrtnnco to * tower
yewwwf oedersfsodfe* to #d* hy-
gfdM- The mdeMfsensftd science 
to eweatoe fe fcnchtog tie great 
•ns# to peegto tint ef «a*, hcaffhy,. 
reeged pprwtos to**»f ewvaffy efardy ' 
etoffdren

Maatowf, ae adder where or to 
whdf evndlfto» to ffta #» dad ff, to 
tie etogfe power tigf mew fweti 
of»» tort* mec aad women. The 
en» who mOtoto» fhto motor 
end*, fhto rewtot to 0 yfgwo*»,
Or nvw tons», to tie iw who 
targes to the taenfc whfto wwher

<*44*t*$
f* ff j'iff^tViT **¥ FHHtzazsz'ztvuvs

let Ms isaJ Yea Tkk leal. Fiw
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U.S, CAVALRY HOT AFTER 
V THE MEXICAN BANDITS

7 dtil. have (Britan a week 
•s aunt, Ml*. 3. 

tm a trip
uey to H&ii- 

HlitiÉ to tholr Ihc-mo In

HartUnd
M wjsfrjal
JÉS?»»*»

li. R. Niton, Who has been 

Mlii Alice C, Tltley of JnrkionviMo,

ivntïUM h8r m
iblbtiUHlte ftàtvyer and r

r? WhoJliVe been spends
........~

Mlia Oi-at» Bell tit ka,t Flnretice-ïïl;; *&. eÆ.^&U tid
W Mut, Mrs. tottiui

Louis fce Hon Brwett, of the eettte 
Piece the happy eretit will take 

Iflde'e home on Wed dm 
. the bride-to-be I» Ode

«Smart Autumns iplace at the bl 
day. Sept. am. 
of t'al-leton County* popular echodl 
teacliere and WIM hate many friend» 
to oiler their congratulation*.

lire. Fenton ft. Poster, ot Port Pair- 
•leld. spent a ter* days here recently 
With her parents, (Hr. and Mes. O. But
ton If thott.

Mr». Dyer of Bristol, la the guest ttt 
her mother. Mrs. Barle Never* of
"Southend."

eeoMSEthrough the AnnEStÆ (
of Hampton, Wan 
I* Ethel ,tones. 

Vetjr sweetly sung n 
nthodlat t-.HIltdl, whichApparel *i i Sunday guest ot

MHO ta the M 
trite much appreciated.

Air. anH Mr». Moffett tnotsimd fmm 
Bnverly. Muse,, and Were the guest* 

Mre-

. Mh and Mrt. ti. It. Mott uttd Mr. 
Arthur Mott ot Waudhotough, Queen* 
Oouhty, motored to the village on Mon
day and were gueata of Mm. Mott's 
father, Mr. Mill Brtshnrd ana MraTBr.

BjmgmI Out KâHteha^eâ Over » Wkle êtrettk bF CeuHtty 
IsuA tit the Riti tihtttJe, the AmeHtiw Htiteemett Ate 
CtittthiH» the MtiUHteifl* tot the Men Whb Held Atttty 
Atitewe fet Ruhsviw—AwBUHt bt Money Aetuellv 
fctii Only *8,108, ■

M»H», IWtti; Ah#. U.-eptend out am iu the bandit hnud, Ueutonnnta 
tan- «raped dW a «ride ilrntch ot |>»rb «tnt Adorson «aid the» wv «it 
M*#w country south ot the ttiu Mh *•» tolftlie bind hum. 
Oratrde, tlhiked States mtalt-y, aided ArtaCLnlw bw eu,«ai, swimSEîSS B'IarésÉiS

i atttiERti*-'# JJAiSS/tiai
( BffiawajiwM EieuwiSBre

tea MffhU-t" ffi KSStiTKAais 
bt firs Sa» su maetiA" “■*“ “ 
«purwiw ss MjaaajuHJgyi

i
i Antoni Almort Mj, Opportunity knocks many times at

Wendell ft lion, who has been nnder- « m, , < „ .
going surgical treatment at the Mill. VrlltV Hnnr I In it, m|a., _£ aL_tary Hospital, Efedertctoh, returned yOUl QOOI « 1 tllS QaV OllC Ot tne
home on fridny. ,

I» W St seventeen of our
aged father, O U dray.

Mr. and- Mm. Harry R. Currie of Ar
lington Heights, Mass., Who were call
ed east lost Week by the sodden death 
ot Mr*. Currie s father, W 
ton. which oevutred at Ji 
In Monday, have been 
town fof a few days of M 
mother, sisters and brother 

-----------~e~---------
Mrs. dedrge Cran kiln Smith trill be 

at home to her friends Tuesday after
noon and etening, the idth «net , at the 
residence of Hon. ft. F and Mfi.
Smith, East Floreifietlll*.

SUITI—Now and smartly 
designed etothee, Itoilt up

8tin. it

i
littleto the high itonAwl de

manded by this stow, 
TOFCOATI^MBdeii that 
puss»* Milling Aawetet. 
Qafmeme to beeping with 

•the suits,
=Ready to totito at shaft 

«etke,

ohard.
Hr. and Mm. Burge»», Moncton, have 

returned home after a tiriel hudwaji
With relatives here.

tr
is8 Sixtieth 

Anniversary 
Pur Sale

f. L. Aliter-
ackRoiivilln 

guest* In 
K Cunrte's

Mm. J. M. Molntyre of saotvnte, 
fa apehdlhg U Week With her «fatbt, 
Mm. Utemte H. flnoord.

Mie» Entoila Record 
Horn a pleasant holiday 
MarUia-byttre-Ben.

45»s.w.fss.«
Bioekton at ■'botohlai Hoine," Suaaci. 
u Mile Lena d. Hendrick and Mr», ft 
8. donne were gttont* of susse* friend» 
on Mmduy ani tiieeday and enioyed 
thd preaentatlon of - Ptiiaforo" and 
other bhtermlninunts In hhu cnattau-

6
o- ) has ratumed

spent at St
to
re

*L%£«u«?Scaw's mow k
Tattering, Clathtag, htr- 

nishings,

m

«
re
«t dha teat.

. Thu httmerot 
El Henwtok tSs™
the week lit S«

Mr». Dyer Hi
her home In SatkMiid. uecompented hv
her daughter, Mr». Kingston Doherln. 
With whom «he hue been «pending
eome weiriM. ^

E|?,rfMS%n*1U riWVd'lron^^Hght 

WStSSSJtSfs, '
and «ne gueefw of Mr. aifOrt. ftmtf 
WflUthU.

Mr a 
returned

5 THE WEATHER
iur riment nine-*, 
mu «pent pert of

ut baa returned to

r-

LONDON AND PARIS 
LINKED DAILY BY AIR

eursu-j
lu fmsto, An* .. 
rf- i now lrtwted ln the■We ss^^fegt

tiwtu wtil to no doubt.

WMOhtorai the window* t 
be ttPeh or nhut to admit I

the email 
machine tor 
a diver, ban 1 “BAYER CROSS”bmwetwrl%H

is one of the times

From August 19 and Ui/ 
September 6

You will have the double privilege of 
selecting the first of the season’s offer
ing from an extremely fine array of ab
solutely reliable furs at prices that will 
certainly not he duplicated later.

Many thousands of dollars’ worth ofy 
new models in Coats, Capes, Scarves, 
Muffs, and all at prices much less than 
will prevail later.

Space permits us to catalogue here 
only a small number of the hundreds 
of notable values in this sale,

Is i tenwMftS
(HI je

»r
Britiih Delegate* at Peat* 

êenferenee Got ËHgliih 
PepeH by Midday,

to a gnewtnrltiHib
timeero
U and and Any Tâblit Offered as Aspirin and Not Stamped 

with thi *jBayer Cross** is Not Aspirin at AIM

“Bayar" Now Made In Canada-No German 
Interest—Ail Rights Purchased from 

U, , Government

£
W kp# Hhi and:

MAIL IS SENTnet much 
VMM WIHdl.

m i*Hi REGULARLY
-

IN
Ik faLLAA •> “ --"■P** H II U 12 

21 « II 12 t
If fVeyagef Lem Pear at Datt- 

, yet Atief Initial trip Over 
, Channel—Haw Peace Ën- 

' vayi Ttaveled, f

lid Mf«. deent ftrmtna.1l haws 
I from a plëasaht Visit to St.

U- pf «as «I iho road ata tiketi away.
in titmt- mat* atu ah aimorn ahsuro 

nwtiiea* and pfedtihem varied With 
eiaot which are inbfu often charm. 
W# tium tictiitifiil. Tho coithtry an.
haut* to he dhtifaman-a «ft it 
k all ground #i«n. fnewmltidea aro 
«moothed out and evetv Httio otiitol 
of the toad to aupmrorod, 

one ieoka unon lneredihfy «Untight

if Mt2* 41 
II 44 12 
U II II 

14 II 3| 
II 44 41 

OWW22 22 IE || |2 
O H 11 II 14 12

iteWi.A

t
w

22 || IK.
st in st siotm. 
â iMtfitehi S ttfê Mifl-2B

K* Mi»»
A£ t* to enjoying a vhh dfeton- and fiatolpek.

-:ll«m» roturnm mis , „ , 
etifid riait wltn tela- / A \

rwaBcW,- [BASSIN
at tile OMthtidlst parsdd- 1 1 1 1

tiSUdoH, Attar, iti.-ttiotiwpond- 
ontej—tattle attention haa been paid 
to the *att that lot ait montite * tegu- 
i«f W aervite tot man# and paaten- 
tm km been in opevation between 
tondon and tiat-ie. The aenviee ha# 

eonfnaion 
onetated e

With ft "ert there la hoi * penny of German 
money Invested In "Bayer tablets of 
Aspirin” nor will a German citizen 
profit by Its sale or ttet be allowed 
to acquire Interest.
the original, world-famous "Bayer 
tablets of Aspirin11 Is now made in 
Canada and can be had-at your drug-

üttless you dee the "Bayef Cross" on pick age afnd OH tablets 
you ate no| jetting Aspirin at alt.

timing the war, acid imitations Were sold as Aspirin In pill 
boxes and Tarim,; other containers. But there Is no substitute 
tot genuine "Bayer tablets ot Aspirin" which bate been proved 
gate by millions for Bain. Headache, toothache, Barache, Rheu
matism, Lumbapo, Colds, Grippe, Joint Pains, Neuritis.

»* «I M *4 U II
Sii ** ** ii h 22
■flwxi il II 22 II III 
” XI XI it i II 22

vrJÜk8h 
tiw»» aIB hum, curve» urowu with a to 

tow«e hoik a# a tiny child arow 
hi* hricko oh tho, hhtiwt-y hoot. Tho 
oowta, too, ato h»u«icd. tho opoh 
««Ida of Sthco. with tiled j- browhi ahd
krooho and yellows, lie like a patch, 
wortt tjW^of tfio ofladoa khOWh a«

kfimTaa’m-ottr aa« dapaho*o *ah, 
m oho ditlckly tlfoa ot it a* Oho tiro* 
of a tett>fi«bft teghhw- human coin,- 
tehauca. w« roalits that, taeouitiliv. a 
todtii of tho hncouih and hhmt*i 
is «ttfioacmaai-y to out torrootr 
tioha of heaiify tuah wo Ittaglho.

This; inwovot, k orofla tig
which is tuât the fitittah ntt fori
Mtocowfhtiy owdhhtoT * romar 
atid .hhPrtMMMngpilIH 
adaptihg a portion of H» fh 
gâhfiattoh fo a special ah 
aortal service.

Ham

IN

MARRIED, aoh i

as
HI

U
bteteti fli àété it## oil has horn j> t

li tiitetiteltiy tef wè vit 
fhtWt Uite

HRHU

S. CbTo# «to fiavT dame»
IhW^î^eMeîTtt
îottata and nswspapef* hy imdday end 
it wae ho upcofimoh experienoo for a 
delagafa <j™Sf5ttoiii ta ohs capitiU

■wadWi

rMSltÿ tit Mtfl. Pettit #hti
* devmit^momh£r cf 5t*16eto®f 

advanced!«ra. tiregg M #n«$io to attoan 

ahd harihg dohutw 
a Ot money to toe 

0 dearth tont a 
hhtfty fiat «he 

« 7 In tint

titi-iin* ,iSt arthravttohh- dBifS
i worth 
i apart 
hwlh

regh tableho a illho H
, it was an 
for 1M own

itiVI f •ed m the ahd,ohjpy
le home miles dlrtant. 
k* tlarrtet tan wart of fttederfe- 

mh tltrth at too Pen 
once, ghost ot her 

FeOvtio*, Who 10

BIBB,
peach

NAiSIff—A( hi#
#l«ly, Oh Mfj
illhoaa, i------
mf of 
poo aoh,
itftitktift

Sa£sTl|SS«., „ w,,
«s»*vsm r Mm

wtntew ,s
ÜW ntiw. ■ ■

stjgÿfl tow. la
wiokm path#, 

aiiowihg
Wg&i

hid ais Rtnter and Mte directions ate In etety. "Bayer Package." 
tomtit accept Aspirin tit a pill box. Buy a "6«y» Package") 

tioxei of 12 tablai#—Bottle# of gf—Bottle» of mo-Al«e capadle#

a* annl.HAtliSt
is (h hfeet too hr»t regalar aortal port- 
ai van on its war tokeler, too now

Mornhwa ot .the i
to firm oftoh roa , ■■■ 
apaleho* and papers to too,-to hags he- 
toto too ordtoary man* hare boon 
landed to ftohiohshe.

HÈa iftoh imamibh™, EOmnneton, 
to spehidlng t,et vncatlnn hero with 
Ijof patehto, Mr. ahd Mr*, im bum

#nmo
; Tho, Shoe'

thfa w8iohi ro.
fteds tmen Charge accounts may 

have purchases enter
ed on October bill, 

rendered November I

Cash patrons upon 
paying 25 per cent, of 
the purchase price may 
pay the balance when 
furs are taken.

d'thaï h
made.

Wheny ———tto m ft to the 
h TO MH tog- 
« Of to *o*d overa Your Uver b 

ont ol Order
ApohaquiDOVE OF PEACE 

NO LOim MOVERS 
OVER BROADWAY

rto tria
a

is
HUDSON SEAL COATS¥

tomrto'to m WM November
Price

$300.00
350.00
375.00
400.00

a* m tm sivns—a $270.00, $315.00 
$337.50, $360.00

August 
Sale
Price

In all Seal and trimmed Sable.

if Bflwe# 0# by Defiant 
imeé by Pr«-

dtrowf Méttëfm.

tow f«r*. m. <tor* et
pears whir* kmmi wsr stttiwtommt 
tfroatrmsi ftrotofwsy «may #* *Mevt 
«4 f*W*< to a MM from to# ftoe 
dsrtog Mmmt Pmtmtm Arnetts 
tom, whtoh dertowd to a ftawUsfMe. 
met toMfHNMto sswrsw

« f head, tide stomach, 
taste in the mouth,
: dyspepsia. Pay Btflct
3«tt to thwe gytoptoip*

ti til fflès-
• li

-'7 "-"'ivLhr, hSf| r-
Mew Pear# tnveya fraeifed;

PsrraSato
to * ahhrt tim« here, 
> place,. and « the 
V.afto. Bate*#» and 
fh^:r -.iimrriff ftflaft-

î'MINt
me* apandma *

muskrat coats
$135.00, $180.00, $202.50

&
Vmtim CWrewtenOti w.-hing fo f!r toi«n*m was simple r-rM#S. A rethrniæéïiss

the t/t'tey
make
ymtt

m $150.00 
200.00 
225.00

There are Capes, Coatees. Scarves. Wraps in 
Seal, Mink. Sable. Ermine, Skunk, Raccoon, Wolf,
Foxes, Squirrel, Chinchilla. Oppoaaum <__ All the
finer fur*.

*1k ft ft
lifferencc 

■eelifftfv^H 
tv ill toft you on you# feet 
djUlcfly as a doge rid too

à
In,h wyea*

an
sew the guest 
(TO returning«1

m i*tore#

W
to

tea* wars ,,fh*
to MW

SB f uf*v
# totoe antitoto r. fitnfl

CWtfttea I<6* Art- »>,
LIMITED

MASTER‘FURRIERS
63 King 9L, St. John, N. b.

1 /to hire ;nto
A

WX'JW
.

m

Mm

Z mcm

UNIVERSITY OF NEW BRUNSWICKa/.
% WOMEN OU RED AT HOME* Fredericton, N. B.

Annual Field Camp for Civil Engineers, University 
Grounds, begins Sept. 1st.

Matriculation and Supplemental Examinations, Sept.
I8th-20th. Lectures begin Monday, Sept. 22nd. 

County Scholarship* are awarded on the results of the 
July Matriculation Examinations.

Departments of Arts and Applied Science. A Strong 
Arts Course. Complete Courses in Civil Engineer
ing and Forestry.
opy of the University Calendar will be 
plication.

___  Cecil C. Jones, Chancellor

Women# disorder# always 
I yield from the very beginnma 

of tee treatment to the mad 
I hut effective actios of Oranga
’ Urt within two or three day*

after < ommemcfng Its ni* the 
Improvement become, nottoe. 
eble, and this Improvement OMH 
«tones until the patient ta cone 

I pletely cured. Orange Lflyfd
i an applied or local treatment

and acts dtrortly- an the mams» 
ting and atrUgtffentog the «arret 
« diseased parta, ttt order to non- 
I to this remedy, I Will send a 4» 
rt. ahMMtotr free to each lady who 
r*« «lamp* and addrvwi wm. Lydia

6to: rgi si jM' -iPVlLlj/ 'v'J|l)< '|f]el u,a
toaf tmrnSïfïmmîfmm to mtoem- 
mm wtokto* M sw #* 

ratoto to Mw f*#r

*rtr #ffr-
V

# mvw*
maded

s«

a whe-

M *
b tof.-

swwr
WiHf toe 
In* same 
it Ptaifa.

fâmEi 
»Art *fi-

é i&wm to Nf

*

‘PILES (y organ*, removing theoojfiSfivL 
and restoring perter* rlrc-UJaUUtt « 
vKic* ail suffering «-omen to to, v 
rent hoy. enough for 10 <f*vr treat 

d mo her addroaa. Hnolose 
WtodKir, Ont.
sold rr lxadWo metrotusrs trvHffrwmas

4 At•E sent on ap-

» will

f:

/
4

-A :
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BIGGEST
Labor Demonstration

In The Maritime Protitteei.
AU# ROADS LEAD TO

MONCTON, N. B.
LABOR DAY, SEPT. 1,1919,

Mokmng
MtiffSTES SARADÈ including Polymorphian* Floats of l ocal 

Merchant*, numerous Bands ahd toe War Veteran», 
ftrtaé* fo he award*# let hs*t floats.

AFTERNOON
SPORTS at the M. A. A. A. grounds, consisting ot Running Race*, 

tiundis Bates, puis Vaulting, dumping. Tue-to-war, stc.,
AU those s-strittUg to Competing will apply for Appucauon 

Forth* to too following Rporta rtomruftlee: C. tt Smith, d. grooka 
F. L Barnes, -v Jamieaon, n. Rse, R. mckeraon.

yaittaMe prttos and award* wflf he gtyen toe winner to these
tiotttéits.

tetc.

tvrAmantiV Llrlmi
AM rit» TiMÊ FAIR wffl be held at the grounds- Booth* to an 

tfude- names ot Svery daacrtptioh- rtrewotka. etc.

Muhtoeiva Banner Labor bay Oemonatratten. September 1st—OOMt!
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The St. John Standard I lalee at the prohibitory lew. Dlacaa- 
•ton will take place only on migieetei! 
minor amendment».

f
little Benny’s Note Book Absolute 

Roof Protection
lPublished by The Standard Limited, 81 Prince william street.

St John. N. B.. Canada H. V. MACKINNON. Menacer and editor. 
THB STANDARD IS RBPRBSBNTRD BT ‘

up
BY LIB PAP*.| WHAT THEY SAY |Henry de Clernue, ................................ .................Mailer» Bide., Chloaco

Louie Klebahn,.......................‘........................1 Weat 14th at., New York
t Fleet St., London, Une.

aim.».
«ferle are the toundetiooa of wlmln. tovary lady uae to be a «erl 

°nce, and the older the lady la the looser aco It wee. and every g erl 
lagwete to be a lady aumtlme, and the younger the gert It, the tea» 
ehe Ixpecta It

Moot bebtee are called It lotted of he or ehe beoauae moot babies 
look like a tt. Boys keep on looking like gerle till they get their 
hare cut, the ones that get theirs cut the tenet being the ones that 
étant asking the youngest and get their mother tired, of saying No the 
soonest.

: :Freeman A Co., The Only Way.
Klngeton Whig: It le a good thing 

that Parliament Is to meet again on 
September 1st. Its first task should 
be to take urgent steps to allay the 
labor unreal in the country and to 
bring food prices down to a reason 
able level.

a«
ST. JOHN. N. B„ SATURDAY, AUOUST 88. 1811.

At Lowest Ultimate Cost
One Coat of

STORMTIGHT
Saves

HARBOR COMMISSION. bo tax-exempt as were previous issues, 
but the income will be subject to the 
ordinary Income tax as is the income 
from municipal or other bonde.

The war is over. The enthusiasm 
for victory which prompted our 
people to their greatest efforts in forc
ing the struggle to a conclusion is not 
■now so generally felt. And because 
of this apparent indifference there will 
naturally be a slackening of activity 
on the part of those who might other 
v lse devote themselves to the distri
bution of this loan. Indeed it Is inti
mated that provincial chairmen 
throughout Canada are finding diffi
culty In securing for the forthcoming 
campaign the enthusiastic co-opera
tion which has marked previous ef
forts of this nature. This should not 
be the case. Canada needs money just 
as much today as at any time in the 
past five years for. while expenditures 
aie not now being made for munitions, 
ftr the maintenance of an army over 
seas, or for other purposes of purely 
military nature, we have still to care 
fer our returned men and their fam
ilies in the way of pensions, to pay the 
cost of bringing them back to Canada, 
ai.Q other features of demobilization, 
to provide funds for innumerable ex
penditures arising out of the war. by 
moans of which we expect to restore 
tliis country to normal conditions as 
in the days of peace. We are paying 
Merest on a tremendous national 

tlU?t. a debt created by the war. which 
is proving a very heavy load for a 
country of small population such as 
Hi is. Yet in spite of the great demand 
on our funds. Canada has passed the 
crisis In a manner which, thanks *o 
tlie efforts of our own people, has been 
very satisfactory indeed. But our ef
forts must not slacken. Although 
fighting is at an end, paying is not, 
and it is Just as much our duty today 
fo lend to the country as it has been 
at any time in the past five years. Tt 
is to be hoped that those men of 
energy and. influence who have large 
interests at stake, as well as those 
ethers who possess ability and have 
previously shown enthusiasm,will rally 
to the call of the local chairmen and 
when the time comes lend their very 
best efforts to bringing about the 
success of this final victory loan cam
paign.

Mr. Elkin's address at the Rotary 
Club has been given more attention 
than it deserves. On reading that ad
dress many people have been Im
pressed with one sentence in particu
lar aa reported in The Telegraph. Mr. 
frlkin said, according to that paper, 
Abat the idea of nationalization Is a 
Brcgreeeive one and that after the 
bommissioners have accumulated a 
•ebt greater than the harbor under 
their care can bear, the system of re
lief which it will then be necessary to 
Inaugurate will be called nationalisa 
lion There is the whole thing in a 
Betshell. When 6t. John harbor goes 
Bankrupt, as it undoubtedly must un
tie* the legislation passed during the 
Seat session of parliament, when we 
Bave defaulted on the interest of our 
Bonded debt covering that harbor. 
•When we are no longer able to secure 
tiny money from ordinary harbor rev
enue to pay the salaries of the com- 
fcnlssioners. to pay for maintenance, to 
pay for repairs and other expendi
tures, in short when we are bankrupt 
just as any other business house be
et mes bankrupt, the federal govern
ment will step In. help us out of the 
bole and call it nationalization. The 
whole proposal Is utterly absurd. This 
Js no more nationalization than is the 
present scheme of harbor commission 
Nationalization is the purchase of the 
b arbor by the federal government, th-' 
operation of that harbor in the intei 
ests of the whole country and the 
charging to the whole country of all ex 
pendltures necessary to maintain tha* 
port as a national institution. Nation 
ellzation is not and never will be a 
treasure of relief intended to save any 
harbor from being held up to the gaze 
!>-' the world as a bankrupt proposition, 
as Mr. Elkin declares It to be and as. 
according to his statement, the Minis- 
If" of Marine and Fisheries says it will 
t>« In the declaration of Mr. Elkin s 
If found the weak spot of the whole 
proposal. Mr. Elkin -Knows and Mr. 
Ballantynê knows, and everyone else 
who has looked into the scheme 
knows, that St. John cannot in compe
tition with Halifax continue to do 
business under the commission plan 
without going bankrupt. It is utterly 
Impossible for this port to secure suffi 
cient rental from top wharfage, from 
hide wharfage, from tug boat privil
eges or from any other source what 
ever, to meet the interest charges on 
the purchase price, on money expend
ed for extensions, improvements and 
repairs, on salaries to commissioners, 
on ordinary maintenance, without 
putting our rates at such a figure as 
will absolutely prohibit successful 
competition with other ports on this 
side of the Atlantic. It is all very 
well to say that the government will 
fix rates in St. John, will do so-and-so. 
fcv means of which revenue will be de 
riled. As a matter of fact it is im
possible for the government to do any
thing of the sort The government 
which now proposes to take over St. 
John harbor at a bargain counter 
price is the same government which 
owns the Canadian National Rallwav 
operating a trans-continental system 
with a terminus at Halifax. It is the 
government «which owns the Halifax

Wen a boy gets «mod he h4te with his flats, being paneftll ae well 
a, Ineulthn. but wen a *erl gate mad the «tick, out bar tun*, being 
meorly Intuiting

Some ferla to prettier than others, but the others wont admit It 
The prettier a gerl la, the more rites eihe thinks she foee, gemelly 
thinking ooireckly

We® you are Luterdooeed to a gerl you are eippoaed to bow and 
more ““ <>tottaed t0 meet y°u- BuL wat you genrelly do le Jest etand

Trained in Diplomacy.
Chicago News: Surely the railroad 

brotherhoods demand a good deal 
when they ask the people of the 
United States to buy all the railroads, 
rut all the rlske of ownership, pay 
them adequate wages and In addition 
turn over to them half the profits of 
the business.

Price $8.00—tearing up old material.
—coat of new roof.
—cost of painting and repairs.

FOR ANY STYLE ROOF.

Wen eevrei gerl» get together they genrelly glggel. Oerle dont 
halt to have enything to glggel at to glggel. to wen they have eunv 
thing tpesbli to glggel at, Ita fearer

Oerle a-wlfen grow up to he mereee, ekool teetohere, ledy dorktore 
and dreeemeker,,. hut hardly ever to be prtee tlghtere. shoe maker, 
and II remen.

Many gerle cunt wink one eye at a time, being more of a curios
ity then * disk race.

Carried In 
FINE BLACK KID)Domestic Peace Needed.

New York Herald: From the pres
ent state of national affairs a domestic 
treaty of peace is needed more than a 
foreign treaty. A league to preserve 
Peace in America is more essential 
than a league of Nations to preserve 
peace abroad.

< and
DULL CALF LEATHER

Notice the narrow, graceful t< 
and aanatble heel.

U la one of Ithe now model wat 
log style»—oke looking and oor 
fortabe.

’Phonm 
M 2640

tun
King 8t.McA VITY’S

boarder, Jealously.
"Some of the gravy."

A New Diet.
Freddy—Mamma. what does pussy 

eat bees for?
Mamma — Why. Freddy, pussy 

doesn't eat bees.
Freddy—Oh, but she does, for I can 

hear them humming inside her.

Chip of the Old Block.
“1 don't see why old Smith Is so 

angry with his son. The boy did just 
what he was told."

"What was that?"
"His father told him to go out and 

find an opening, and the next thing he 
e«nt his father word he was In a hole."

and be made feel It for coming years.
The way things are at present, and 

If continued, will bring more disaster 
and trouble than is Imagined by those 
who are being nursed In the lap of 
luxury. The volcano Is burning.

OBSERVER.

History Repeats.
New York Tribune: Following the 

Civil War the peak of high prices was 
not reached for two years. It looks as 
If history might repeat itself. Bach 
of the industries, according to the 
voice of its experts, finds It impossible 
to lower prices. Yet prices have a 
wav of toppling, despite the demoti- 
stratlons of the expert. And as to this 
also history may repeat itself.

Feot McROBBIE stra.60 Kin

Ferguson & Page
Diamond Importers and Jewe liera

Fitters
ST. JOHNm

ABE MARTIN Dependable qua-Uttoe, Invariably — 
Prices commensurate with trade. 
Business method» based upon old- 
taehttoaed honor.

These elements have, tor many years, 
best* building the name which, today, 
and Inspect our dtoitiays of Jewelry, 
ever placed.

Visitors ere cordially invited ho call 
stands ae a guarantee of value wbor- 
Watchee. Sterling Stiver, Clocks and 
related wares.

How to Build 
Your Home-

Mechanic's Cottage
4

ir
"tiïSîfi
■ «earn 5K. hWhy Hesitate?

New York Post: Why should the 
President hesitate an instant, about 
"surrendering" to American opinion? 
If he could surrender or yield with 
grace and agility on so many of his 
fixed points or principles when match
ing minds in Paris with foreign 
statesmen, who keeps him from a little 
retrocession here on our own beloved 
soil for the sake of'America's future?

i
I THE EDITOR’S MAIL | When house *s «roofed in, 

lath and plaster the In
side. fkmnteasplaa taring 
makes a better building.
We furnish your laths at 
market prices.

A MILD CRITICISM.
Editor of The Standard:

Dear Sir.—It is high time that 
something more should bo written in 
the papers of Canada against the con
ditions that exist, which is causing 
the people to murmur in every corn
er of the country. The people have 
responded and borne the burdens per
taining to the war with a nobility 
that is almost inexpressible. Food, 
clothing, boots, money have gone to 
relieve the Buffering ones of Europe 
until people have endured suffering 
as long as they wish to. The enemies 
of liberty killed our sons in every 
brutal way conceivable, sunk food 
and everything that they now need, 
so that we have no right to pinch 
ourselves, and carry the burdens of 
increasing taxation any longer than 
Is possible.

If our governments are going to 
investigate and look after the Inter
ests of the people, let them get to 
the bottom of affairs that are creating 
disaster for the masses. Why should 
our people have to pay such a price 
for flour, when millions of bushels 
are permitted to go out of Canada 
either to the United States or Europe?

Why should sugar be so high or 
scarce, when there Is plenty of it 
grown. If vessel* are scarce, let the 
government secure them and hasten 
transportation: put soldiers to work 
in the factories and In its munufac 
turere.

Why should there be so much but 
|ter, eggs, cheese, beef, permitted 
in those cold storages so as to keep 
the price high all through the year.

Why should wholesalers be permit 
ted to withhold from the 
until he can make all he wants to 
make? Why should the retailer be 
permitted to make such profits until, 
as some of .them have said, let the 
war continue a little longer and I 
will not need any more money?

Never in all the mercantile history 
of Canada has there been such a 
small number of failures among busi
ness men. If the food control com
mittee want information about high 
prices, lack of substantial food, poor 
flour, the way merchants raised the 
price of old goods, and now are de
termined that no loss shall occur to 
them In lowering prices, let them 
ask the men and women who have to 
buy, and they who have good Judge
ment will reveal more than the profi
teer wants to tell about big Germanie 
style of business. The man who 
made thousands was bad. but the man 
who made millions while the brave 
men of Canada were dying, and the 
women suffering, was worse than any 
German, and they ought to know It,

hovni! Ï

*ixe
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41 King Street
Carranza’s Attitude.

| Saehmskere Wanted. |iNew York World : American inter
vention cannot be forced by oil and 
mines and ranches. It might be forced 
b> the Mexican government itself. 
Those who, like The World, are stead
fast opponents of intervention except 
as a last desperate resort 
polled to admit that nobody else is do
ing so much to bring it about as the 
Carranza government itself, not by Its 
failure to maintain perfect order In 
Mexico but by its attitude toward the 
only great government that is sincere
ly desirous of

1 'Phone Main 3000

MURRAY & GREGORY, Ltd.HEAVY RAW HIDE LACE 
LEATHER

Also

D-K BALATA BELTING

are com-

it An Increase 
In Tuition RatesTh' ole time Wall that went up when 

a daughter got married has been suc
ceeded by a sign o' relief. "I believe 
i’ll go V church t’morrow unless It's a 
nice day," said Tell Binkley, t'day, 
while wagin' his car.

helping It.
Belt Fasteners, Pulleys, Belt Cement. Is to be made to take effect w> 

our New Catalogue is issued*. 
Students may enter at any ti 
and those entering beforJ 
issue will be entitled to nr*»., 
rates. y ea'
No summer vacation.

One More Opportunity.
New York Times: d. k. McLaren limited

S Manufacturers 
— Box 702

Once more an 
opportunity is offered to the Carranza 
government to redeem itself, but It 
cannot have unlimited time; it must 
turn over a new leaf and satisfy the 
reasonable demands of the State De
partment. Otherwise there will «be a 
day of reckoning not long postponed. 
Carranza must be well aware that, 
short of actual intervention, there are 
well-known methods of exerting inter
national
whieh, if we are forced to adopt them, 
would have highly Inconvenient 
sequences for him and his pretence of 
a government.

Main 1121 — 90 Germain Street, 8t. John, N. ti.

PORKERS IN 
GLORIOUS DRUNK 

ON SOUR MILK
S- KERRPROHIBITION. 9

Already there are signs of prelimin
ary activity in connec tion with the ap 
proaching plebiscite on prohibition. 
While no definite announcement has 
as yet been made by the Premier in 
this matter it is generally understood 
that before many months elapse the 
people of New Brunswick will have 
opportunity of expressing their ap
proval or otherwise of the prohibitory 
law as now on the statute books. Un
questionably the operation of prohibi
tion has brought satisfaction to all 
whose opinions are worthy of consid
eration. Thera are few who do not 
criticize the administration of this im
portant legislation, but these criti
cisms deal almost entirely with minor 
points and do not affect the general 
principle of the measure. 
i‘ is considered inadvisable to attempt 
thr absolute prohibition of stimulants 
io any form, this sentiment doubtless 
being due to a realization of the diffi
culties involved and of the illegal 
practices induced by too rigid 
ure. Other believe that the difficulties 
in the way of securing alcohol for 
legitimate purposes are too great and. 
«hile not wishing to let down the bars 
so that the object of prohibition will 
bo defeated, they feel that 
latitude should be permitted along cer
tain lines. There are some in favor 
of the sale of beer and light wines as 
in Quebec, but whether these people 
will hare an opportunity of 
ing their opinions in this regard is not 
definitely known. The government has 
made no announcement as to the form 
the plebiscite will take and as yet wo 
do not know whether the residents of 
New Brunswick will be asked to voie 
foi or against prohibition or, as antici
pated. merely on certain suggested 
amendments to the existing law 
Whatever the proposal may be, It must 
be clear to all that prohibition, imper
fectly administered as it may be in 
some few instances, has been of 
told benefit to this province, that the 
illegal sale of liquor, even at its worst. 
amounts to but a very small percen* 
age of the public sale In license days, 
that hundreds of thousand of dollars 
are saved by people of all classes 
every month, which money 1s devoted 
to comfort in which all may share, to 
better living, to investment, or to en 
Jcyment in which liquor does not en
ter. It is doubtful If, beyond a few 
thousands of outspoken advocates of 
free nun, there are many who when 
the time arrives will me disposed to 
ci st their ballots in favor of a return 
to the condl lons of live years ago 
Tot it Is equally ttemr that there are 
numbers who, If fivee an opportunity, 
will favor such amendments to the ex 
ittlng law as will more readily permit

____  the properly controlled sale of ako-
jFnnounced during the course of the hollc preparations tor legttmate pnr- 
jFext few weeks. It will bear interest poses, which provision would also un- 

the rate of h 1-2 p e. and will be for doubtedly materially aid In checking 
HWUXW.nfrfi <*k or ss much more « the gale going on at present
f** ** **cilft<1- a ***** J>ut ny .No pat
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fpressure and constraint Staggered and Reeled, Fought 
and Squealed, Finally Lay 
Down to Happy Dreams.

etoneham. Maes.. Aug. 21—Two-hun
dred of Robert 8 Bridges' 400 pigs 
had a glorious drunk Sunday on tour 
milk. It was no doubt one of the moat 
memorable events of their Mvee. at It 
was of their owners, for he thought 
half of hit valuable herd had tome new 
tangled epidemic till a veterinary 
rurgeon diagnoeed the trouble aa duo 
to "milk acting aa an Intoxicant."

Mr. Bridge», who Urea at 167 Proa- 
pect street, has hie mammoth herd of 
porker, In a piggery near the Wake- 
held line. Aa a special Sunday mom- 
tag treat he sere them a liberal ra
tion ot sour milk. In a little while he 
was surprised to see half of them, 
presumably those which succeeded In 
getting their feet la the troughs, begin 
to quarrel, and eventually stagger 
about, falling occasionally.

A hurry cell wee aent over the tele
phone to the veterinary. When Mr 
Bridges learned the real situation his 
heart was gladdened and he wae able 
to get a hit of humor out of Hie alt- 
nation, but he declared that In the fu
ture sour milk will be barred from the 
piggery menu.

After a general free and gruntful 
light the afflicted animals one by one 
sought repose. During the afternoon 
all were up and an lively as before.

A BIT OF VERSE |

AUGUST.
Over the fields where broods the heat. 
Or. swift-sprung breezes soft, wings 

beat ;
Over the hills with the sun aglow— 
The fleecy white clouds come and go. 
A silver sail on the harbor gleams, 
Still as a mystic song of dreams;
A glad bird's carol fills the air.
And scatters cadences everywhere.

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors.

retailer

Ready-Made Wood Hub Wheels
Ready-Ironed Neck Yokes

Automobile Tires Grease, Oils, etc
M. E. AGAR

Hard Office 
127 Main Street

Branch Office 
•8 Charlotte St 

'Phone 88 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 8 a.m. Until 9 p. m.

By some
•Phene 088

The tranquil pond with willows bound
Tells of old days to all around;
The south wind plays with the miple

sways the tasseled harvest 
sheaves ;

The mower cuts — the gold swath 
swings

Ripened grain, where the wild bird 
sings.

Soon comes the soft night from the 
hills.

A hush, and the world with slumber 
fills.

terminals, and at Halifax, ae shown in 
circular number one hundred and sixty 
of the Canadian National Railways 
available to anyone who cares to read, 
the Canadian National Railways—the 
federal government—prospective own
er of the St. John Harbor, makes no 
charge whatever, either side or top 
wharfage, to any steamers, sailing ves
sels or other craft landing or taking 
on board cargo from or for the Cana
dian National Railways. The only 
charges for top wharfage made are on 
goods landed on government piers and 
delivered locally. Halifax, in so far as 
Canada is concerned, Is, under Cana
dian National administration, a free 
port, a nation! port Inasmuch as ex
penditure on its deep water terminals 
liac been borne try this country 
whole and Is not a charge against that 
port.

And 'Phone 818. Union Street, St John, N. B.a nmas-

-'f CTOT-SANAT0GEN
FORMAMINT TABLETS 

At The Royal Pharmacy, 47 King Street
greater ESTABLISHED 1894. 

OPTICAL SERVICE 
Unexcelled Is What We Offer. 
We grind our own lenses, insur 

lng you » service that II
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Send your next repair to us.
D. BOYANER,

111 Charlotte Street

—Charlotte Carson-Talcott.
Bloomfield.

exprPri.s-
A BIT OF FUN BEAVER

BOARD
CEILINGS

ill

"I contend," said the lawyer for the 
defence, "that a tomato, however well 
aimed, could not have caused a black
eye."

"But it was in a tin, your honor!" 4 i$â
\ Blood

Look better than 
those old cracked plaster 
ones.

Mrs. Jones—-Can't stay long, Mrs 
Green. I just come to see if you would 
join oar mission band.

Mrs. Green—Heavens, don't come to 
me! I can't even play a mouth-organ!

Flush—-What about the rent of a 
place like this? I suppose the land
lord asks a lot for it?

Blush—Yes, rather, 
asking for it.

It is all very well to «ay that St. 
John Is. not in a position to afford to 
spend the money needed for repairs on 
present equipment. Under the com 
mission plan there will be expended 
certainly not lew than fifteen thous
and dollars In salaries to commission- 
♦re and at least that much more in 
other administrative expenses not 
flow borne by this city. That total 
expenditure will be charged against 
this port, and sufficient revenue must 
be collected to cover it. Capitalize 
that fifteen thousand dollar» or thirty 
thousand dollars annually expended 
and It will be found that St. John 
could spend today eix hundred thous
and dollars on repairs and be in a no 
worse position than if we bed the com- 
mission era* office alone to profite tor, 
apart from all other expenses 
•ary under the proposed scheme.

Fix them now before 
the piaster falls. You 
can make a nice job 
without all the muss and 
dirt that the 
makes.

Write for illustrated 
price list.

meaae mental
1 vicor and phy* 

cal strength.
What women hi 
particular need 

. to purify and__
^ <7 / rich the Mood—

1 build up and hs»
vlgerale the system, and doe

AHe’s aJways
*The ~Big ‘Ualua in. mason

Unfortunate.
"Have yon any relatives living in 

the country?"
"No; whenever we take our vacation 

we have to pay our own board."
FLOURi

Pr.Wileon’a C
“ BITTERjuThe Christie Wood 

working Ce., Ltd.
186 Erin Street

Domeetle Amenities.
Mrs. Fuss—Strange that you men 

never put things back in their places. 
I suppose Eve had to nag Adam about 
that.

Husband—41 she did 111 bet he re
torted that he wished he could put his 
rib back in its place.

N making tea biscuits 1 
and pastry, there is no 

flour that gives better satis
faction than "REGAL”. 
Biscuit makers consider 
“REGAL” the BIG VALUE 
in flour.
The SL Lewrence Flou, Mills Ce. 

mwieiAt

It is a true Mood 
food—made from 
borbs-andhas 
happiness to 
during the SO years and 
been before She sublto.

The Brayley Drug Company, Limita 
At moot stores. 36e. a bottle; Fami 

size, five time* aa large, |1.

nwrWior o blood 
Nature’s healing 

s given new health and 
thousands of

Separate Brass Letters A Good Variety of

ALL KINDS OF FISH
including Harbor Salmon. 

SMITH’S FISH MARKET
25 Sydney Street 
'Phone M 1704.

Duff (the Inquisitive)—Hello, old 
man, how did you get your hand hurt?

Bluff (the convivial)—Ob, 1 was 
walking home from the club last fright 
and a clumsy Idiot trod on ray fingers.

THE VICTORY LOAN.

OR ENGRAVED BRASS FLATE8
For the 

Motor Boat, How Boat or Canoe,

Canada's final victory loan will be TM WWW PRONOM sms»,PIE!
rua Dtaeaees. Re. 1 »r Chremio Weaknesses

of your Yacht, i. It"Although 1 was late.' said the sea
side boarder, "1 found the landlady had 
raved for me the tendereej p^rtyof tin

c -wi-Mts» imr. tm *»*» «m*

l

w FLEWWÇUJNG PRESS
S Water Street, St John• ill

1

!

A Labor Saver
Our "Hafa-Hors" Engines 

passed for the small jobs that are being 
done by hand. Running the washing 
machine, chum, grindstone, sprayer, 
pump, ice cream freezer, etc., etc.

Light in weight and easily started by 
woman or child. Send for circular.

are unsur-

P. CAMPBELL & CO., 73 Prince Wm. St

the BEST QUALITY AT’
A REASONABLE PRICK

Prompt Repairs
Our complete lens grinding 
Plant enable* you to have a 
broken tone replaced with 
great promptness. It your 
order Is received early In the 

-day the new lens will be ready 
before the close of business. 
If your prescription la on file 
here, you can save time by 
telephoning the order. The 
new ones will then be ready 
when you bring In the frames, 
and can be put In place In e 
few minutes. The charge la 
alweya a fair and reasonable

L. L. Sharpe & Son
Jeweler» and Optician.,

Twe Star 
11 King St, IS* Union St
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- -iJ WEDDINGS. couple left on the evening train for the 

home of the groom’s parents, at Moun- 
telndale, N. B„ after which they will 
attend the wedding of the groom’s 
•brother at Havelock, N. B. After that 
both bridal parties will go on a camp
ing expedition for their honeymoon. 
The groom is a brother of Rev. 2ft. L. 
Gregg, pastor of the Baptist church, 
Sydney, N. 8., and another brother, 
Lieut. Gregg, who won a V. C. in the 
great war, has now an important gov
ernment poeition at Toronto. All three 
brothers are graduates of Acadia Uni- 
▼erslty.

OBITUARY No Lack of Building 
In Rothesay, N. B.

k M Oreog-Wood.
Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 11. — A

Mrs. J. L. S. Foster.
N. R. DeaBrlsay, passenger agent of 

the C. P. R. New Brunswick district, 
received word Thursday from hie wife, 
who Is in Oakland, Cal., that her slater, 
Mrs. J. L. 8. Foster, had died. Mrs. 
Poster was a daughter of Archbishop 
Worrell, of Halifax. Besides her hus
band, who is rector of Christ’s Church 
in Oakland, she to survived by two 
daughters, two sisters and one 
brother.

VI
quiet wedding was solemnised at the% 1 ‘e

r hi George street Baptist parsonage, Fred
ericton, Aug. 10. 1910. when Rev. R. 8. 
Gregg, pastor or the Oromooto Baptist 
church, and Miss Jennie May Wood, 
Ruslagornish, were united in marriage 
•by Rev. Z. L. Fash. The bride was 
dressed in a navy blue travelling suit 
and wpre black fox furs. The happy

Many New Homes Being 
Ejected — Improvements 
Which Are Being Made in 
the Beautiful Suburban 
Place—Many All the Year 
Round Residents as Well 
as Summer Dwellers.

Ultimate Cost 

oat of

HTIGHT
ives

• James Barnett.
Gagetown, N. B., Aug. 20.—Death 

came suddenly on Monday afternoon 
to James Barnett, a well-known resi
dent of this place, when he was 
stricken with heart failure while walk
ing home from down the street 
Barnett had complained for two or 
three daye of an oppressed feeling in 
Mje chest, but on Monday was able to 
cuop the daily supply of firewood, and 
picked two baskets of vegetables, 
which he carried to the store himself. 
While walking up the hill from the 
store he was seen to fall, and two or 
three ran to hie assistance. Medical 
aid was summoned and he was placed 
In a car and hurried to his home, 
where be passed away in a few mo-

Mr. Barnett, who was seventy-seven 
years of age, was in early life a 
teacher in the public schools of this 
province, and later was a partner In 
the firm of Burpee & Barnett, general 
merchants, which dissolved several 
years ago; after which Mr. Barnett re
tired from active work. He was twice 
married, his first wife being Miss 
Minnie Brooks, of this place, 
second wife Mtos Mary E. Vail, by 
whom he Is survived.
George Barnett, resides at Summer- 
hill.

Price $8.00 Among the many suburban places 
along the St. John river and Its tribu
taries Rothesay must be acknowledged 
at one of the loveliest. Just at pres
ent, with the foliage Just showing tho 
•first tints of autumn, the village and 
Its surroundings are looking very 
beautiful.

It is a place which is rapidly grow
ing into a town and very recently 
residents applied to have Rothesay 
incorporated. This act. If passed, 
would give authority for some very 
necessary improvements and would be 
a great benefit to all residents.

Quite a number of building opera
tions have been undertaken during the 
last few months. John Sayre built a 
very fine home in the centre of 
Rothesay and has been occupying it 
thie summer. On what was formerly 
known as the old Whiting property, 
Hugh Mackay Is erecting a commod
ious house which is well towards com
pletion. Jas. Holly at the north end 
of the village has a large residence 
nearly finished; indeed it is at present 
occupied by Mr. Holly and his family. 
This will be one of the largest and 
most convenient homes in Rothesay 
fcnti like the others mentioned will 
provide for winter requirements as 
well as for summer days. Balconies 
and sleeping porches are a feature of 
the Holly home. Colin Mackay pur
chased from Percy Fairweather the 
house next John Sayre’s and will oc
cupy it in the fall.

Improvements are still In progress 
on “The Grove,” the property of 
BrigadienGeneral H. H. McLean. M. P.

Joseph Kenney is putting up a new 
house at the back of the lot on which 
the Kennedy House is situated.

Thos. McAvity has purchased the 
house on the Samuel Meyers estate in 
which he has lived for several sum
mers, and it is understood will next 
year make some extensive improve
ments in it 
cently changed hands, being pur
chased by Mrs. Johnston, of Main 
street.

Mrs. F. XV. G. Brock in the spring 
bought from B. C. Boyd the bungalow 
on the road running at right angles 
t(- the main road.

P. Blanchett has remodelled 
house which he purchased some years 
ago from the Misses Fraser and made 
It up to date.

Those who go in for more or less 
farming have put into that business or 
hobby a large amount of thought and 
money and the results are Justifying 
the expenditure in most cases. Among 
these
Fowler, Harold Ellis, Mistf MaJbei 
Thomson, J. Morris RobinsMfcr'and 
others.

In the Park, few new houses have 
been put up this season except the in
evitable home for the automobile, 
which garage springs up almost in a 
night beside the cottage of the owner. 
Mr Andrew Blair and his family are 
occupying a comfortable Q»nd pretty 
little cottage which was built by the 
Messrs. Blair and which reflects great 
credit on the amateur builders.

The Park residents are very much 
delighted with the grand roadway 
which has been made there, but would 
be better pleased If it were entirely 
finished and the way across the bridge 
made smooth. The elevated portion 
on the south entrance is known as 
“The Giant's Causeway.” but it will 
be a valuable driveway for those wish
ing to get out early to the country. 
In former years the freshet prevented 
this exodus before the late spring.

Mention must surely be made of the 
fine roadway which will, when It is 
finished, make a wonderful driveway 
all through the main part of Rothesay 
to the Post Office. The road going 
down to the station from the Kennedy 
House has also received attention and 
will in time be in good condition.

Up what is called not profanely but 
literally “the Dam road" there are a 
number of new houses. Those who 
live there are making the grounds and 
gardens about their places neat and

An empty house in Rothesay to al
most an unlikely a thing as one In the 
city. People who live there all the 
year around frequently go away for a 
change in the summer and rent their 
home to someone from St. John or 
elsewhere. The same is true of the 
houses of the summer people. When 
the houses- are cold-proof they are 
sure to be rented for the winter. The 
two schools, both splendid institutions 
for the educating of boys and girls, 
added to the beauty and convenience 
of the distance from town, make 
Rcfchesay a most desirable place to 
live in winter or summer.

Mr
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e namo which, today, 

displays of Jewelry,

The funeral took place on Wednes
day afternoon from his lale residence 
to 8t. John’s church, where the ser
vices were conducted by Rev. J. A. 
Cooper, rector of Bathurst, and inter
ment was made in St. John’s church
yard. A large number of friends and 
relatives were present at the services, 
testifying to the esteem and respect 
with which Mr. Barnett was regarded.

■r
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d tally invited to call 
raatee of value whor 
g Silver, Clocks and

When house *s roofed in, 
lath and plaster the In
side. Counteasplaatering 
makes a better building.
We furnish your laths at 
market prices.
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EZ1 JÉ?/ IRQing Street \~/i. funerals

I Uihmiktri Want'd. |mn ‘i l The funeral of Mrs. Ellen Melanson 
took place yesterday morning from the 
residence of her daughter, Mrs. Maude 
McKenna, 197 Chesley street, to St. 
Peter’s Church Requiem High Mass 
was solemnized by the Rev. James 
Cioran, C. SS. R., with Rev. F. J. 
Healey, C. 8S. R., ae deacon, and the 
Rev. Geo. Myiett, C. SS. It., as sub- 
dcacon. A large number of floral of
ferings were received. Interment in 
the new Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of William E. Duff, who 
died at the St. John County Hospital 
took place yesterday afternoon from 
Brennan’s undertaking parlors. The 
deceased was a veteran of No. 5 For
estry Unit. The Rev E. B. Hooper 
officiated. Interment in the military 
plot, Fernhill cemetery

Newcastle, August 21—The funeral 
of the late Patrick Keating, who died 
very suddenly on Sunday, took place 
from his late heme at 9.30 o'clock on 
Wednesday morning and was largely 
attended. High mass of requiem was 
celebrated in 9t. Mary’s church and 
interment took pluc in St. Mary s 
cemetery. The pall bearers were Hon. 
John Morrisey and Donald Morrison, 
Messrs. W. A. Park. J. M. Troy, P. B. 
Wheeler and J. D Creighan.

I»/
'Phone Main 3000

MURRAY $ GRtCORY, lid.V HIDE LACE 1/

THER The house next door re-
J^JADB to meet a growing demand for finer under- 

in fimsh—the ultimate in women's underwear.

The easy, elastic comfort of these garments is 
due to special knitting on Spring Needle Machines. 
So also is their greater strength and long life.

Many seasonable fabrics. Many styles and all 
sizes in Men's, Women’s and Children’s garments.

An Increase 
In Tuition Rates

Also

FA BELTING
Is to be made to take effect 
our New Catalogue to issued* 
Students may enter at any tlnie 
and those entering before , 
issue will be entitled to present

No summer vacation.

•ulleys, Belt Cement. when
the\RCIN limited

9 Manufacturers 
Box 702set. 8t. John, N. 6.

s-*™,
Principal

91

>r Saver INSURE WITH THE

Guardian Accident and Guarantee Company
may be mentioned Alex. L

rafa-Hors” Engines 
the small jobs that are being 
nd. Running the washing 
chum, grindstone, sprayer, 
ream freezer, etc., etc. 
weight and easily started by 

:hild. Send for circular.

73 Prince Wm. St

are unsur-

f THE WATSON MANUFACTURING CO., LIMITED 
BRANTFORD. ONTARIO Accident, Sickness, Employers’ Liability, Guarantee Bonde. 

Burglary and Plate Glass insurance.

Knowlton & Gilchrist, General Agents, St John, N. B.

4 i
Painless Extraction 

Only 25c.
Boston Dental Parlors.

ood Hub Wheels 
d Neck Yokes rOH SALENerd Office 

127 Main Street 
•Phone 088 
OR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a.m. Until 9 p. m.

Branch Office 
S8 Charlotte St

Hay, Oats, Feed. Commeal, Flour, Bran.
Groceries, etc.
Write or 'phone for our quotations.

R. G. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide Street, St. John, N. B.

Grease, Oils, etc.
AGAR

Union Street, St John, N. B.

'Phone 88
Special price on fertilizer.

i y-lTOGEN 
NT TABLETS 

macy, 47 King Street

BEAVER
BOARD
CEILINGS .Rick 

| Red 
\ Blood

Look better than 
those old cracked plaster 
ones.

Fix them now before 
the plaster falls. You 
can make a nice job 
without all the muss and 
dirt that the 
makes.

Write for illustrated 
price list.

K. OF P. DECORATION DAY.
On Thursday. Aug. 28th, -Hhe mem

bers of the three local lodges, 
Knights of Pythias, will décorât» the 
graves of all departed member». Any 
flowers sent to the committee will be 
much appreciated. They will be ac
cepted by all river steamer», baggage 
cars and incoming trains and direct
ed to the proper authorities.

means mental
1 vigor and phy* 

cal strength.
What women I» 
particular need 
to purify and em 
rich the blood- 
build up and h»

^gerate the system, and dee

lV
mason

Pr.Wîlson’s C 
BlTTERjJ

Nodd (in Lite)—Don't you lore to 
walk through a hardware store?

Todd—indeed I do. I love to look at 
all the things I can’t find when I need 
them at home.

The Christie Wood 
working Ce., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

It W . m>. Maod pwWW—a blood 
food—made from Nature's healing 
barbs—end has given new health and 
happiness to thousands of women 
during the SO years and 
boa* before She jmblta.

The Brayley Drug Company, Limited.
At moot stores, 36*. a bottle; Family 

size, five time* as large, |1.

OOtw

A Good Variety of

ALL KINDS OF FISH
including Harbor Salmon.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET
25 Sydney Street 

’Phone M 1704.

If you are having trouble 
with your eye* come in and 
see us.

TH ERA pi ON Nil 
THERAPION No. 2 
JttERAPiqNNo^
•tea Otasesss. Hilftr Otoomto Weeks ewes.

Sa* rases Hausse wo*o iMraar-i-w ÉS eg we-er.t, •»**«. «ffuwBw«uMMS»

A. 1 è

SISISISIS K. W. E PETE IN A CO- 
Optometrists and Opticians 

193 Union Street

X
M 3564. Open Evenings.

PAMDENEC AND ORPHANS’ FAIR 
August 23, 1919, at Grand Bay Picnic Grounds.

22 Distinct Features.
Help the Protestant Orphans’ Building Fund.

Space donated by Wm. Lewis & Son

Protect Your 
Investment

1%/rOTOR Trucks are an investment Rightly 
used, they should earn divie*ends large 

enough and long enough to write themselves 
off the books and then make a clear profit The 
investor in a bond is as keenly interested in the 
soundness and stability of the issuer as he is in 
the terms of the bond. So the purchaser of 
truck should ’be interested in the permanence 
and stability of the maker.

The purchaser of a White Truck backs his 
investment in it with the strength of The White 
Company, with its years of successful experi
ence, with its thousands of trained employes, 
with its tens of thousands of trucks in active 
service, with its millions of capital, and a serv
ice organization, nation wide, which has no 
parallel in the industry.

a

THE WHITE COMPANY
CLEVELAND

J. A. Pugsley & Compan y
Glen Falk, St John, N. B. 

Telephone Main 3171

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists

Iron and 3rass Castings. 
-West St John

’Phone West 15.
G. H. WARING. Mannver.

GRAVEL
ROOFING

Also Manufacturers of Sheet Metal 
Work of every description. 

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for 
Buildings a Specialty.

J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney St
’Phone Main 366.

SEE US FOR PRICES ON

General Electric Edison Mazda Lamps
HIRAM WEBB & SON, Electrical Contractors 

91 Germain Street ’Phone M. 2579-11

. ■
It

Builders’Supplies
Fire Brick, Fire Clay, Sewerage Piles, Drain Tiles. 

Chimney Linings and Tops.

CLAIRMOINT LIME
We solicit your enquiries.

C. H. PETERS’ SONS, LTD.

School 
Shoes

From our present stock all your boys and girls re
quire can be selected.

Shoes for school days and all days.

“ Durable ” 
“Good Fitting” 
“Good Style ”

Leather is advancing and reports of normal con
ditions unfavorable for purchasing footwear.

The school folk must have shoes and we wish to 
announce that our three stores are prepared to supply 
the demand as we have for years for school folk.

“The Home of Reliable Footwear.”
Ï4 •A

&V
V

Charlotte County Exhibition
THE BIG INTERNATIONAL FAIR 

' St Stephen, N. B., Sept. 9-10-11-12,1919
Competition Open This Year To

Maritime Provinces and Washington County, Maine.

Grounds Enlarged and Four New Buildings

BIGGEST LIVE STOCK SHOW DOWN EAST
COME AND SEE

A NEW AND EXTENDED MIDWAY
ii.

With Many Attractive Features Assured

THE BEST FREE VAUDEVILLE *
That Money Can Procure, Including Saloon Ascensions and Many 

Thrilling and Pleasing Acte.

$20,000 IN PREMIUMS $20,000 
$4,000 FOR HORSE RACES $4,000

v j

Including 1700 lor a Big Free-For-All In WMeh the Speediest Horees 
Down East Are Already Entered.

For Four Big Day» of Enjoyment, Instruction and Amusement be. at

ST. STEPHEN, N. B., SEPTEMBER MM M2
W. S. STEVENS, Secretary. St Stephen. N. R

(Morse's^
LSb-Tca

\
22

puts netu life 
in the tuor^er
On a big job there 
is nothing so bracing 
and satisfying as a 
cup of

l|V
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MORSE’S TEA

cno
ESTABLISHED 1894. 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Unexcelled Is What We Offer. 
We grind our own lenses, insur 

lng you a service that II
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Send your next repair to us.
D. BOYANER,

111 Charlotte Street
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STOCKS, BONDS AND PRODUCE
-

STOCKS SHOWED 
IMPROVEMENT 

YESTERDAY

STOCKS EASILY BINDERS AND PRINTEi

HELD GAINS Modern Artistic Work by 
Skilled Operators. 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

THE McMILLAN PRES
98 Prince Woa Street. Phone M. i

»

\ (McDougall and Cowan».)
New York, August 22.—Price® shad

ed off somewhat in the last haflf hour 
but without developing any distinctly 
ntvw trend In the market. The day’s 
advaooe was «lower than that of yes
terday but stocks held their gains easi
ly and gave a more distinct impres
sion of underlying «strength. The la
bor situation in the steel industry, eo 
far as outsiders may Judge is In a posi
tion from which R may develop either 
way but the street takes Me cue from 
the heads of the steel companies who 
are quietly confident that their posi
tion is a strong one. Thto feeling led 
to further covering of short contracts 
today but there is evidently a consid
erable short interest etm outstanding. 
The steel stocks took little pant in the 
upward movement of industrials Jn to
day's market except for CRU., the tech
nical position of which le exceptional.

Sales—xl ,075,000.

sAfter Their Recent Declines 
They Rallied, Carrying 
Strong Conviction Because 
it Was Accomplished on a 
Small Turnover.

CONTRACTORS

UNIVERSAL CAR CO W-. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter - Contractor 

134 Paradise Row. 
•Phone 2129.INew York, Aug. 22.—«Stocks made 

further improve men*, today, after 
their declines of the last week, the 
rallying carrying greater conviction 
because it was aoeompltehed on a 
small turnover, dealings falling con
siderably under recent large totals.

Traders seemed disposed to take a 
less pessimistic view of the labor situ
ation as reported by conditions in the 
Steel industry and evidence of special 
manifestation in the foreign trade mar
ket served as another reassuring fie-

EDWARD BATES
(Xipenter, Contractor, Appraiser, 
Special attention given to alterati 

and repairs to houses and storei

80 Duke St. 'Phone ML 7
ST. JOHN, N. B.

ANNOUNCEMENT
We have been appointed exclusive dealers for the City and 

County of St. John for
E. and C. RANDOLPH.

CANDY MANUFACTURÏtor.
TORONTO GRAIN

QUOTATIONS
Much of the “Hterature” and gossip 

emanating from brokerage and com
mission houses was of a less cautious 
manner, and no small pert of the day’s 
buying was credited to interests re
cently committed to the short side of 
the market.

Bull pools were moderately active in 
such recent favorites as motors, oils 
and tobaccos, where extreme gains oi 
two to eight points were made, equip
ments, leathers, textiles and sugars 
also strengthening variably.

There was a fair demand for ra<!s 
ot the better class, and substantial 
improvement among shippings was ac
companied by reports that early pay
ment of a large part of the arrears on 
Mercantile Marine Pfd. is under con
sideration.

Marked revival of interest n nefals 
was noted, not only in «'oppers. for 
which higher prices for September de 
N . ary were quoted, but also for other 
metals which enter extensively into 
the manufacture of various p»ace 
utilities.

The only stocks to reflect pro
nounced weakness were Industrial Al
cohol, which fell seven points on the 
proposed new capital issues, and Wil
son Company, which forfeited much of 
yesterday’s large advance.

Final prices eased on the 8 per cent, 
(al. money rate.

Sales amounted to 785,000 shares.
Bonds were irregular on the lower 

prices made by various speculative 
rails. Liberty and foreign insurances 
reacting fractionally.

Sales, par value. $9,350.000.

FORD CARS, TRUCKS and PARTS “G. B.’’
, CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of t 
Finest Materials

GANONG BROS., LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

t

Toronto, Oat., Aug. 22—Board of 
Trade cash grain quotations today:

Manitoba wheat, to store Fort Wil
liam, No 3 norther?* 
northern, $2.1’2; No. 3,
$2.02.

Manitoba oats, in store Fort Wil
liam. No. 2 c. w.. 90 5-8; No. 3 c. w., 
S3 5-8; extra No. 1 feed, 89 5-8; No. 1 
feed. S8,l-S>

Manitoba barley, in store Fort Wil
liam, No. 3 c. w.. $1.37 1-2; No. 4 c. 
w.. $1.31 1-2; rejected, $1.25 1-2; feed, 
$1.25 1-2

American corn, track, Toronto, 
prompt shipment. No. 3 yellow, nom
inal: No. 4 yellow, nominal.

Ontario oats, according to freights 
outside. No 3 white, 90 to 92.

Ontario wheat, f. o. b. shipping 
points, according to freights, No. 1 
winter, nominal ; No. 2, $2.03 to $2.08; 
others nominal.

Barley, according to freights out
side. malting. $1.35 to $1.39.

Buckwheat. No. 2. nominal.
Rye. No. 2. nominal.
Manitoba flour, government stand

ard, $11. Toronto.
Ontario flour, government standard, 

in Jute bags. Montreal, prompt ship
ment. $10 to $10,50; Toronto, $10 to 
$10.60.

Mill feeds, car lots delivered Mont
real, freights, bags included, bran, $42 
to $45; shorts. $44 to1 $57 ; good feed 
flour, lier bag. 3.25 to $3.50.

Hay. track Toronto, No. 1, 22 to $24; 
mixed, $10 to $19.

Straw, car lots, track Toronto, $10 
to $11.

Salesoom, Service Station and Parts Department$2.15; No. 2 
$2.08; No. 4. A

-----AT------ y

145-147 PRINCESS STREET
New cars, equipped with self starters, also new trucks and parts in 
stock. Open for business Wednesday, August 27th. For further 
particulars call on us or ’phone M. 61.

COAL AND WOODŸ-MONTREAL SALES Y COLWELL FUEL CO., LT1 
Coal and Kindling 

UNION STREET, W. E. 
’Phone W. 17.

,
t McDougall and Cowans.)

Montreal. Friday, August 2B.— 
Steamships Com—10 @ 54. 
Steamships Pfd—10 @ 82, 5 @ 82%, 

10 @ 82 V*.
Brazilian—125 @ 51. 35 if 50%, 85 & 

61V 75 (& 524. 25 it 52%.
Textile- 10 (a 117.
Cement Pfd—60 fq 100.
Cemeni Com—40 Si 67-V 
Steel of Can—23 %i 65. 50 (a 654. 5 

@ 654- 35 @ 66.
Dom Iron—145 6 65. 100 @ 65%, 75 

<g 65 Vs •
Montreal Power—210 Si 91 
Can Car Com—10 p 34.
Detroit Vnited—10 & 100.
Lake of Woods—-. P 200.
Smelting—30 ti LU. 25 Si 'iSV». 
Riordan —55 Si 1324- 

& 52 »

UNIVERSAL CAR CO. H. A. DOHERTY
Successor to 

F. C. MESSENGER.KILLAM and SEMPLE 
Proprietors.

H. D, PAYSON
Sales Manager. COAL AND WOOD 

375 Hàÿmarket Square. 
’Phone 3030.

rwvi/wvwwv-rt/vwvvwwwwwwwwwwvyw- A/vwvww

ELEVATORS
N. Y. QUOTATIONS2. 10 <& 52*4- 

(Q 534.
Wayagamack- 5 

5 & 524, 175 & 53, 145
Quebec Ry—100 <&> 174. 25 ® 17, 

10 ® 174
Atlantic Sug—35 P 464.
National Breweries 25 (q 1734- 
Span River Com—10 (q 4(>4 
Brompton Paper—120 H 59. 10 <Q

We manufacture Electric Frelgl 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb WalMcDougall and Cowait#.) 

Open. High. Low. 
Am Car Fdy 1214 1254 183 
Am lx>vo . . 84% 85 84
Am Sug

I E. S. STEPHENSON & CC
ST. JOHN, N. B.fIMONTREAL MARKETS »

124 4 1264 1244 
• '14 75 4 744

38%
Montreal, Aug. 22.—OATS—Extra 

No. 1 feed, 1.02.
FLOl R -New standard grade, $11 

to $11.10.
R/QLLEIA OATS—Bag 90 lbs. $4.90

to $5.25.
M1LLFBBD—-Bran, $48; shorts, $50. 
HAY—No. 2, per ten, car lots, $23 

to $25.
CHEESE—Finest Easterns. 25. 
BUTTER — Choicest creamery, 55 

to 55 1-2.
EGGS—Fresh, 64 to 66; selected. 

59 to 60; No. 1 stock, 51 to 53; No. 2 
stock. 43 to 45.

POTATOES -Per bag.
$2.75

DRESSED HOGS—Abattoir killed, 
$32.00.

LARD—Pure, wood pails, 20 lbs. 
net, 36.

Am SU Fdy . 38% 40
Am Woolen . 109 1124 109
Am Tele .. . 101% 1024 101% 
Anaconda . . 66 674 66

68%.
B C Fish—50 @ 60 
Ont Steel—10 <a 354 
Tram Power—65 it 174 
Tookes— 50 @ 404, 10 P 4<). 40 P \ H and L Pd 113% 1,14 " 113

Am Can ... 49 494 49
m Linseed .71% 71’% Til. 
t'-huon . . 89 89 88%

1 Loco . 102% 104% 102 
Steel . 84'.a 84% S3 4

H and Sup 25 4 28% 25% 
..434 434 42%

• I-eaUx . 91% 92 91 4
l Par .. . 1554 157% 155%

140% 1364 
-r.e Com .. . 154 16%. 15% 

| ur Nor Pfd . 85% 85% 85 % 
Good Rub . . 72 72% 72
Gen Motors . 224 231% 224
Gr Nor Ore .40% 41% 40% 
Indus Alcohol 130 130 1254
Inter Agrinil 25%; 25%' 25% 
Inspira Cop . 584 69% 584 
Kenne Cop . 36 36% 36
Mer Mar Pfd 113% 115% 113% 
Mex Petrol . 169 170 168
>i lv lie Steel 484 49% 484 

V NH and H 314 32% 31% 
. Cent . . 7.1% 724 71% 

;.d West 99% 99% 994
• Pac .

ELECTRICAL GOODS
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 

Gas Supplies
Phone Main 873. 34 and 36 Dock S 

J. T. COFFEY.
Successor to Knox Electric Co.

N>4, 45 @ 40.
Car Pfd—35 @ 95.
1922 V L—100%.
1927 V L—1024.
1937 Y L—104%
1923 V L—-100%. Lu 
1933 V L—103%. 102* 
1986 D L—95. 97% 
19$1 D L—98, 98% 
1937 D L—99, 98.

Come Take a Ride ENGRAVERS

t
A Five Passenger Closed Model 
of the Car. Men Are Praising

F. C. WESLEY CO. 
Artists, Engravers.

WATER STREET

uc Steel . 137
car lots,

Afternoon.

Steamships Com—100 (q 534 
Steamships Pfd—85 @ 824- 
Brazilian—25 fg) 524. 35 62%, 10

6- 524-
Cement Com—2 68.
Steel of Con—40 @ 66.
Dom Iron Com—86 P 65, 10 p 664 
BeH Tele—4 & 117.
Can Oar—10 & '.4 
Detroit United 
Lake of Wood 
Smelting- 25 '<<
Riordan—70 iî/ 122 ’.
Wayagamack - -t.5 
Que be < Rail—20 c .
Asbestos—!00 'it 
Atlantic Sug Pfd—2 P >
Tram Power—200 >; I i.
Breweries—hi 
Tucketts—10 ij 40.
Brompton- -Hi P 584, 5 ft 584, 95 

£ 58%, 10 @ 08%.
Nor Amer Pulp—100 @ 44. 100

In the Essex Sedan FARM MACHINERYfCharlotte town, P. E. I., August 21,— 
The feature of the home 
New Annan today was the great bat
tle between Peter Farnen, 2.074, own
ed by Pat O’Keefe. St. John, and 
Colonel, 2.03%, owned by Major D. A. 
MacKinnon, Charlottetown, in the free- 
for-all, the St. John home winning the 
first, fourth and fifth heats and the 
race. Our Colonel took the other two 
heats, the third heat being the fastest 
of the race. The time was 2.16%. 
beating the trank record. Peter Far- 
ren narrowly escaped defeat winning 
hie heats by a nose only.

races at
OLIVER PLOWS 

McCORMICK TILLAGE AND
SEEDING MACHINER 

J, P. LYNCH, 270 Union Street. 
Get our prices and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

Now come» 4KW TLssex Sedan to express 
our conception of closed car luxury.

The advantage» of comfort and simplicity 
of the touring model are retained.

The. identical chassis with all its perform
ance qualities is used. The body has the 
same bewitching^ square lines as the touring 
model. Ü

By its performance and appeal through 
its quality the Sedan is winning the same 
real praise from motorists as distinguishes 
the Essex you know.

As Well Done and as 
Good a Performer

Close to a thousand Essex Sedans are 
already in service.

Their owners are advertising it, just as the 
touring model was made the most talked of 
car of the season.

The Essex has made its record on every 
highway. Its owners know the thrill that 
comes with the ability to dominate every 
acceleration and driving situation.

Moderate in first cost and upkeep, safety 
and comfort in driving, and a- way all its 
own in retaining its performance qualities 
and rigidity, even after the hardest service, 
account for the opinions you most frequent
ly hear for the Essex.

The Sedan offers the same advantages ip 
moderate cost of purchase and operation. It

is ai small de luxe car that is easy to driver, 
comfortable to ride in and capable of meet
ing any operation, requirement. And yet it 
neither appears, rides nor operates like a 
small car. It has the big, costly car feeling 
of power and solidarity that gives it the 
combined advantages of both types.

VI. 86% 864 86%
.43 43% 43

814 80—
.. jûing Com 77% 784 76%

Rpp ;b Steel 83% 844 884 
Royal Dutch . 894 904 89%
St Paul .. .. 40% 4-1
Sou Pac. . . 94% 964 94%
Sou Rail , . 24% 24% 24% 
Siudebaker . 99% 10(2% 99 
Union. Pac . . 123 124 123
U S Stl Com 100% 104% 100%
U S Rub . . . 119 121 119
Utah Oop . . 81% 83% 814 
Westinghouse 52 
Vir Oar Ohem 82% 82% 82%
U S Stl Pfd 114% 115 114% 115

•3Î Sti Car 81
FIRE INSURANCEi

Î7 '74.
WESTERN ASSURANCE CO 

(1851)
Fire, War, Marine and Motor Cars. 

Assets exceed $6.000,000 
Agents Wanted.

R. W. W. FRINK & SON, 
Branch Manager.

40% fflSf For AU Seasons « i 
MM, For City or Touring >>

r"'"You hare heard what people say about 
the ILssex. Now note their remarks about 
the Sedan.

There is nothing cheap or small In Its ap
pearance. It is as dainty as a jewel box.

Exclusive and compact in outward design 
though it is, owners are pleasingly surprised 
with the roomy space inside those wide 
opening doors. The luxury of it finds trutk 
in their comparisons with car qualities jn 
the high priced field.

Reputation of the Essex touring model 
brings confidence with first interest in this 
closed model. It gratifies ■ every taste and 
wins affection by performance and endur
ance.

Cm Cot PM—in 6 StVi.
Can Oar PM—30 «• 9*.
Can Loco—6 P 84.
1927 V L—4,000 @ 102. ^
1922 V L—100 ;, 1004
1937 V L—300 <g 1044, 8,000 (•»

St. Jobs.I
664 51%

FRESH FISH
Fresh Fish of All Kinds. 

JAMES PATTERSON 
9 and 20 South Market 

Wharf, St. John, N. B

if-..
1333 V L—tW. MO.*. lOOW 

i 1933 V L—103t4, 103 5-8, 103%,

CHICAGO GRAIN

(MoDougaO and Cowans. ) 
Chicago. Aug. 22.—Corn, No. 2 

mixed, 1.9® ;No. 2 yellow. 1.99 to 2.00.
Oats, No. 2 white, 74 1-2 to 76 1-2; 

No.3 white, 73 14 to 76 1-2 
Rye, No. 2, 1.57 1-4 
Barley, 1.20 to 1.40 
Clover, nominal.
Pork, nominal.
Lard. 29.52.
Ribs. 25.26.

HORSES

HORSES.

Just received from Ottawa, car loot 
horses. Edward Hogan, Union Street

It is as well received as the 10,000 Essex 
touring models now in service. „

We would like you to take a ride in the 
Essex Sedan. Then if you decide (or it, you 
should allow some time for delivery. The 
demand greatly exceeds production.

. 141*
PATENTSClose.

1394
1MW
1/44%

THE CORPORATE TRUSTEE.
Are you entirely satisfied and at ease regarding the management 

of your estate in oaae of death?
A few minutes of your time devoted to comparison between the ad

vantages offered by a THRUST COMPANY as againet the individual ex
ecutor will) convince you that everything is to favor of the Corporate 
Trustee. The large Increase to Trust Company business every year is 
evidence of this.

139%May .. ..
Sept........... .. L86%

1*7%
Oats.

FBTHERSTONHAUGH ft CO. 
The old established firm. Patents 

everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building. Toronto. Ottawa offices, 6 
Elgin Street.
Canada. Booklet free.

184
344%

794 78% 78%
»74 72% 72%

76% 75% 76% Offices throughout
Pork.

46.00 44.70 44.70
41.90 THE CANADA PERMANENT TRUST CO. MOTOR CAR & EQUIPMENT CO., LTD. 

Princess Street, St. John, N. B.
HARNESSPaid up Capital $1,000,000.

This Company is under the same direction and management as 
THE CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION.

Established 1855. ,
Advisory Board for the Province of New Brunswick,
W. Malcolm MacKay. Rothesay. Hoc. W. E. Foster, St. John.

Office-Corner Prince WRMam Street and Market Square,
SuL

LATE SHIPPING *k e manufacture all styles Harness 
and Horse Goods at low prices.

H. HORTON & SON, LTD.
$ and 11 MARKET SQUARE,

'Phone Main 448.

City Island. N. Y., Aug. 22.—Bound 
Moonlight. /

betbport tor St Stephen, N. B.; Soh 
, Emily F. Northern, Bert Reading for
la"-*-* H. N. M. 8TAÜBPBY. Man»,ST.

a. >m ...

Paul F. Blanche!
Chartered Accountant

TELEPHONE CONNECTION

St. John and Rothesay

u GOOD INVESTMENTi ..
BUY VICTORY ~

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince William Street, - St.John,N.B. '
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifeut, St. John, 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL '
Orders executed on 3.11 Exchanges.

When Buying or 
Selling

GOVERNMENT, 
MUNICIPAL or 

CORPORATION
BONDS

CONSULT US.
We deal in Investment 

Securities only and offer 
our services to investors.

Eastern Securities
Company Limited

Jas. MacMurray, 
Managing Director.
92 Prince William St.

St. John, N. B.
193 Hollis St. 

Halifax. N. S.

OIL

r
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PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B. Tethys, 30, Thompson, Chance Har-
Auguet 33, 19X9.

Cleared Friday.
Barkentine J. A Kroman, 158, Peter- 

«en, Victoria Basin. Newry, Ireland, 
Ckorge McKean ft Co, Ltd.

Coastwise—Str Grand Manan, 179, 
Hersey, North Head; str Keith Chnn, 
177, McKinnon, Westport; sch Tele
phone, 18, Stanley, North Head; str 
Ccnnors Bno* 64, Warnock, Chance 
Harbor.

Arrived Friday.
Bktn Nanna, to load lumber. 
Coastwise—Ctr Grand Manan, 179, 

Hersey, North Head; sch Aggie Curry, 
21, McLean, Back Bay; str Keith 
Cann, 177, McKinnon, Westport; sch

binders and printers QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
(PIRE ONI.Y)

Security Exceeds One Hundred 
Million Dollars.

c. EL. JARVIS & SON
Provincial Agents.

TRANSPORTATION
Modern Artistic Work by 

Skilled Operators.
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

THE McMILLAN PRESS
98 Prince Wn Street. Phone M. 2740

!

NOTICE OF SALE.
Cleared Thursday.

Gee .ch Pioneer, », dine, Bwtport. 
Canadian Porta.

CemiAelMon, N B—Art Aug *2, atr 
Cimhrier, 2.514, Bentley, Sydney, C B, 
to load deals tor ü K.

Foreign Porta,
Portland, Me—Art Aug B, etr Lake 

Maurepaaee, at John.

Begnlar Psaacagar Serviced 
to all Britiah Porta

ANCHOR-DONALDSON
Montreal to Glasgow.

CONTRACTORS To the Heirs or Legal Representa
tives of Christopher McDade, late of 
the City of Saint John, in the County 
of the City and County of Saint John

........Aug. 23 *nd Province of New Brunswick, me-
.... Sept. 17 chaaic, namely: To Catherine Donnel- 
.... Sept. 24 ly. of Bameevllle, in the County of
......... Oct. 24 Kings, Province aforesaid, wife of
......... Oct. 80 Andrew Donnelly, William McDade,

of Bameevllle, a.foreaald, Joseph T. 
Daley, of the Olty of Saint John, 
County and Province aforesaid, Wil
liam J. O. Daley, of the City of Saint 
John aforesaid, John K. Daley, of 
Boston, in the Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts, United States of Am
erica, and all others to whom it may 
concern.

TAKE NOTICE. That there will be 
sold at Public Auction at Chubb’s 
Corner, so called, Prince William 
street, in the City of Saint John, 
Province aforesaid, on Saturday, the 
Sixth day of September, A. D., 1919, 
at the hour of twehre o'clock noon, 
the following lands and premises, 
namely :

"All that certain lot of land situate 
“lying and being in the said City of 
"Saint John, bounded and described 
'Vis follows: Beginning on the south
ern side of the Old Westmorland Road 
“at the northwestern corner of a lot 
"leased to John Watters, formerly 
"leased to one Cyrus F. Gould, thence 
"running westerly along the said road 
"thirty-three feet, three inches, more 
“or lees, or to the Junction thereof 
"with the Great Marsh Road continu- 
"tng thence westerly along the said 
"Great Marsh Road thirty-one feet 
“more or less, or to the eastern side 
“line of a -lot under lease to one John 
"Hanley by Indenture dated tenth 
"September, 1888, thence running 
'Swutherly along the eastern side line 
"of said last mentioned lot and a pro
longation thereof end at right angles 
"to the said Great Marsh Road one 
"hundred feet more or less, to the 
“northern boundary of land of the 
“Grand Trunk Pacfflo Development 

3f "Company, thence easterly along the 
"•aid boundary following the various 
"courses thereof to the western 
"bounds of the said lot so leased to 
"Whtters, and thence northerly along 
"said Watters western line to the 

* '‘place of beginning, «being that lot of 
' “land described in a lease from 

"Thomas Gilbert, Elizabeth Wilson 
"and Elizabeth Wilson, Trustees, 
“under the will of Bradford S. Gilbert, 
"deceased, to Christopher McDade,

“Insurance That Insures”
-------- SEE Ul

Frank R. Fairweather & Co.,
12 Canterbury Street. ’Phone M. 668.

W-. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter - Contractor 

134 Paradise Row. 
•Phone 2129.

CASSANDRA ...........
SATURN 1A ;
CASSANDRA .........
SATURNIA .............
Cassandral AUTO INSURANCE

CUNARD LINE THE PROBATE COURT.
In the Probate Court, before Judge 

H. O. Molnerney, in the matter of the 
estate of Rev. Daniel Morrison, who 
died in St. John on November 16, 1907, 
letters of administration œm testa
ment» annexe de bonis

Ask for our New Policy 
FIRE, THEFT. TRANSIT,

(Collision.
All In One Policy.

Enquiry for Rates Solicited.
Chas. A. MacDonald & Son
Provincial Agents. 'Phone 1636.

EDWARD BATES
... * N,w York to Liverpool.
'AIFBAN ....... Au» 22
carmania am I»
ORDUNA ..........   ££ 13
carmania . . . . . . . ............... se&i
iYrh piy*’outh- cherAbr-3
caronia ...................^
RbL~P&hÊH,vr,’.S0UtXPlS
R°NAv-îrhR55..........Oot- 4
MAURVE Î"b0^»: 8°U<h*mCt: 17

SAXO^ÜPlym0Uth' H*V"' L°Z"-,0 

^urk.t°.P^”;="^28

CUipenter, Contractor, Appraiser, etc. 
Special attention given to alterations 

and repairs to houses and stores.
80 Duke St. ’Phone M. 786

ST. JOHN, N. B.
non were 

granted to John B. Morrison, of New
ark, N. J., as Ephraim Morrison, who 
had been CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGsworn in executor, died May 
10, last year. K. J. MacRae is proctor 

In the matter of the estate of Geo. 
W. Hector, who died intestate on June 
21, 1919, hie wife, Alice Regina Hector, 
was sworn in as administratrix. D. 
Mullln, K. C., is prootor.

CANDY MANUFACTURER HOTELS I 1-2 cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
St John Hotel Co., Ltd. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

“G. B.”
, CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials

GANONG BROS.. LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

i
FOR SALE WANTED.

FOR SALE—Three Gasoline En
gines, 8—6—7 H.P., also Drag Saw, 
and Double Unit Milker. Will sell 
lot or separate, all new. P. O. Box 
343, Montreal

sm WANTED—Posttloo as steoogra
bookkee,P«r- Apply to Stan- 

dard Office, St. John, N. B., Box 22.
WANTED—Maid for general house 

work. Apply to Dr. Macauley, 123 
Kng Street, East.

ANCHOR LINE
Boston to Glasgow.CLIFTON HOUSE ELYSIA

New York to Glaagow,
COLUMBIA .......... .
P=^L,Z"un0m flather
stry to au kKa> «*•»
the ROBERT REFORD 

LIMITED
162 Pr‘n«« William

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned. «*nd endorsed “Ten
der for the reconstruction of eastern 
breakwater at Quaoo, N. R,” will be 
received at this office until 12 o'clock 
noon, Wednesday, September 17, 1919, 
for the reconstruction of the eastern 
breakwater at Qnaco (St. Martins) 
County of St. John, N. B.

Plans and forms of contract cam be 
seen and specification and forms of 
bender obtained at this Department, 
at the offices of the District Engin
eers at St John, N. R; Halifax. N. 
S.; and at the Post Office, 
tins* N. B.

Tenders win not be considered u«a- 
less made on printed forms supplied 
by the Department and in accordance 
with condition i contained therein.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
ba*nk payable to the order of the Min
ister of Public Works, equal to 10 p. 
c. of the amount of the bender. War 
Loan Bonds of the Dominion will also 
be accepted as security, or war bonds 
and cheques if required, to make up 
an odd amount.

Not*.—Blue prints can be obtained 
at this Department by depositing an 

bank cheque for the sum of 
110.00, payable to the order of the 
Minister of Public Works, which wHl 
be returned If the intending bidder 
submit a regular bid.

By order,

••• Sept. 10 
via Movllle.THE COMMERCIAL MAN’S HOME. 

Corner Germain and* Princess Sts.
AUCTION SALE

at the farm of Harry Cox, Lower Nor
ton, on Tuesday, August 26th, at 10 
o’clock (old time). Two Mares, One 

| Two Pigs, One DeLaval Cream 
Separator, Two Churns, all farmYig 
implements, also part household fur
niture and all the standing crops.

WANTED—Second class teacher 

Oentrevfile, N. RREYNOLDS fit FRITCH
COMPANY,

®T. JOHN, N.

COAL AND WOOD WANTED—Second class 
for District No 13. Gardner’s 
M. John Co., Parish 
Please state sal 
swann Sec.

CANVASSERS WANTED—We have 
an excellent

DUFFERIN HOTEL teacher 
Creek, 

of Simonds.Y-Y FOSTER & CO., Prop. 
Open for Business.

King Square, St. John, N. B. 
J. T. DUNLOP, Mgr.

COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. 
Coal and Kindling 

UNION STREET, W. E. 
’Phone W. 17.

ary to James
AGENTS WANTED

GRAND MANAN S.S. CO. opportunity for a few 
smart canvassers in country districts, 
«rite tor particular at once. c. A 
Munno, Ltd., St. John. X. B.

St. Mar- 50 to $1» day, gatherina evergreens, 
routs and herbs, fn the fielde and 
roadside; book and prices free. Bo- 
tauloal, 294 Weet Haven, Coon.

DAYLIGHT TIME.ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

WANTED—A Second Cook. Apply 
Aj. iIo6te1’ 254 Prince. William

Commencing June let, a steamer 
this line leaves Grand Manan 
days, 7.30 a. m., for St. John v*
Campobello and Eastport, returalLx 
leave* St. John Tuesdays, 10 a. m 
tor Grand Manan, via the same porta 

Wednesdays leave Grand Manan g 
a. m., for Bt. Stephen, via inarmed 
ate ports, returning Thursdays 

Fridays, leave Grand Manan, *6.30 a 
m., for St John direct, returning 2 80 
same day.

Saturdays, leave Grand Manan 7 so 
a. m., for St. Andrews, via Interned!- “dated September 1st, 1911/ Together 
ate ports, returning 1.30 same day "^tih all the buildings ami improve- 

SCOTT D. GUPTILL, * "ments thereon, and thn rights and 
"appurtenances ti> the said land and 
"premises belonging or appertaining."

The above sale wflj bt- nHwJe under 
and by virtue of a newer of sale con
tained in a certain indenture of 
Mortgage bearing dato the 20th day 
of April, In the year of our Lord, one 
thousand, nine hundred and fourteen, 
and made and executed between the 
said Christopher McDade, of the City 
of Saint John, aforesaid., therein 
called the Mortgagor of the first part, 
and Elizabeth Wilson, of the said 
City of Saint John, widow, therein 
called the Mortgagee of the second 
part, and recorded in the office of the 
Registrar of Deeds for the City and 
County of Saint John, in Book No. 
132, pages 247-250 inclusive, as No. 
90180 on the 22nd day of April, A.D., 
1914, and by Indenture of Assignment 
of Mortgage dated the 1st day of 
November, A. D. 1015. the said Eliza
beth Wilson did ►grant and assign unto 
the said Elizabeth Wilson as sole 
trustee of the Estate of Bradford S. 
Gilbert, deceased, the said Indenture 
of Mortgage and all rights and apur- 
tenances therein belonging or apper
taining. The said Indenture qf As
signment of Mortgage being recorded 
In the office of the Registrar of Deeds 
for the City and County of Saint 
John, in Book No. Hi, pages 106-106 
inclusive, default having been made 
in the payment of money secured by 
and in performance of the covenants 
contained in the said Indenture of 
Mortgage.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the said 
Elizabeth Wilson so’e Trustee of the 
Estate of Bradford S. Gilbert, deceas
ed, has hereunto set her hand and 
seal at the City of Saint John afore
said, this fifteenth day of July, A D 
1919.

Signed, Sealed and Delivered in the 
presence of

(Bgd.) ELIZABETH WILSON,
Sole Trustee Bradford S Gilbert Estate 
(Sgd.t LEONARD P. D. TILLEY,

H. A. DOHERTY BY CANADIANS FOR CANADIANS 
Canada’» Sana in the World War," by 

colonel George Nasmith. Introduc- 
Uon by General sir Arthur Carrie. 
Only satleflaotory Canadian book. Pro- 
fuaety Illustrated. Wonderful oppor- 
tnotty for money marking tor returned 
fiwniera and others, men or women. 
Representative's having marvelous 
06,88• Special terms; freight 
credit given; exclusive territory; out
fit tree. WINSTON CO.. Toronto.

Successor to 
F. C. MESSENGER. St. John’s Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., LTD.COAL AND WOOD 
375 Haymarket Square. 

'Phone 3030.
WANTED —Third Class Female 

Teacher for District No. 7, Parish of 
Aberdeen, County of Carleton. District 
rated poor. Apply stating salary to 
Chas. W. Crawford, Argyle.

JEWELERS

POYAS fit CO., King Square
Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 

Prompt repair work. ’Phone M. 2966-11

ELEVATORS WANTED—P^ans and estimates for 
Memorial Drinking" Fountain wanted. 
Address W. H. Bramley, 'Bath, N. B.

We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait- SITUATIONS VACANT

TEACHER WANTED—Second Claes 
Female Teacher for School District 

10’ Par|sh of Salisbury. Board 
5200 a week. Apply stating salary 
expected, three milee from R. c„ 
Bouman O. Blerris, Salisbury, N. B.

Manager.

f E. S. STEPHENSON fit CO.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

LADDERS AGENTS—Salary and Commission 
to sell Red Tag stock. Complete 
stock including exclusive lines, spec
ially hardy, grown only by us. Sold 
only by our agents. Elegant free 
samples write 
Nurseries, Montreal.

\ Resumption of Service
The S. S. "Governor Dingiey- 

leave St. John every Wednesday WUI 
a. m„ and every Saturday « y 
(Atlantic time.)

The Wednesday trips are via Fa 
port and Lubec, due Boston in * 
Thursdays. The Saturday trim, BL 
lpeCm 10 Boston- due u‘«re Sunday

Far. 99,00. Staterooms 92.50
Direct connection with Metronoli,. 

etee-mer. tor New York via

For freight rates and foil Informe- 
lion apply

*°’ CgU,nR'E. A0.rt 
, 8t- John. N. R

R a BBS ROCHERS,
Secretary.EXTENSION Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, August 20," 1919.ELECTRICAL GOODS LADDERS
wanted " at"

floor man.
now to Dominion ONCE—A capable 

Apply to The Standard.ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Gas Supplies

Phone Main 873. 34 and 36 Dock St. 
J. T. COFFEY.

Successor to Knox Electric Co.

ALL SIZES.

H. L. MacGOWAN,
79 Brussels Street, St. John

at 9
D. m. SALESMAN WANTED —Fbr prov-

L”tcejnh?e\vruns''i<:k’ Healluartors bt. John. We have 
our sales force,

enlhLfa?„ Unde,r 30’ l2) «■mhition and 
‘ anJ «lerey- (3) Pleasing J I11’ (.4) Character that will

knowledl, (5) Some
Kaoaaedgn of bookkeeping SalarvPmm^kea Cire o' ability. ^ ary’ 

S^p/Sons,0tom“ 

Bu^nese Systems Umited. Toronto,

SCHOOL FOR NURSES—Excellent 
opportunity for your woman, with at 
least one year of High School work, 
or its equivalent, in the Nurses’ Train
ing School of City Hospital, Worces
ter, Mass. Apply for application 
blank and information to the Super
intendent.

i] \
an opening on 

necessary quaiiflea-
EXTENSION OF TIME.

Notice is hereby given that the time 
for the reception of tenders for "River 
St. Charles, Quebec, sale of contrac
tors pliant,” is extended to Friday 
August 29,1916.

MACHINERYENGRAVERS

J. FRED WILLIANÎSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS 

Steamboat, Mill and General 
Repair Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Phones M. 229f Residence, M. 2368

F. C. WESLEY CO. Saskatchewan Teachers Agency, 
Regina, obtains highest salaries for 
teachers.By order,

R. C. DBSROCHE7RS.
Secretary.

Artists, Engravers.
WATER STREET Pay your out-of-town accounts by 

Dominion Express Money Order. Five 
dollars costs three centf

Department.Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa. August 18, 1919.

The Maritime Steimahip Co. 
I

WANTED—Teacher 
trict No.PLUMBERSFARM MACHINERY „ _ , , tor School Dis-
Upper Hlherofa^'o.0^^
«"n-7 to Both DeLong, SecraUro

WANTED—a second or third
female teacher for 
District rated

PERSONAL.
WM. E. EMERSONOLIVER PLOWS 

McCORMICK TILLAGE AND
SEEDING MACHINERY 

J; P. LYNCH, 270 Union Street. 
Get our prices and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

TIME TABLE If you wish a pretty and wealthy 
wife, write me. Loose stamp for re
ply. Lillian Sprou.1, Station, H, Cleve- 
fod, O.

Plumber and General 
Hardware.

81 UNION STREET,
WEST ST. JOHN. ’PHONE W. 176.

V class
District No 17.

salary, t Alben°l\ A??tead, 
tary’ Starkey’s, Queens Co.. NJ3.

U» and after June 1st, iyi8 - 
er of this company lekvee St ^S, 
7«r7 3»u«l»v. 7.30 A m,, (dai”11" 

Blnoks Harbor, calllng*at 
LWpp* Harbor and Beaver Harbor 

Leave* Black’s Harbor Monday two 
hour, of high water, tor St. André™
? Tcîüf at 2-°rds Vove' Rlohartaoo- 
L Etete or Back Bay.

Leave. St. Andrews Monday even-

s a0am!VhiSra>ilarb0r tor «■ '«to
Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware.

This compact Win not be resrvm.i 
dehto contracted after ft, ! J date without a written order from/l" 

company or captain of the steamer

Sealed tenders addressed to the un
dersigned and endorsed "Uniforms for 
officers and crews of tne V. G, S. ‘Aber
deen,’ ‘Laurentiaa’ and ‘'I^ios. Ma- 
800/ ” will be received at the office 
of the Marine and Fisheries Depart
ment, St. John, N. B., until 12 o'clock, 
noon. Thursday, the 31st instant. To 
consist oi:

S3 Double Breasted, Blue Serge 
Suits.

5 Single Breasted,
Suits.

31 Pairs Blue Serge Trousers.
Samples of cloth most be enclosed 

with tender.
Buttons and braid to be supplied by 

this Department.
This Department does not bind it

self to accept the lowest or any ten
der.

-
♦

Havelock Apply stating salary to B 
1 . Cusack. Lower Ridge. Kings 

Secretary of Trustees.

"OUR HIGHEST SELLING POINT 
IS SERVICE," so say all the Reming
ton Typists. A. Milne Fraser, Jas. A. 
Little, Mgr., 37 Dock street, St. John, 
N. B.

FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer.
No. 14 Church Street.

FIRE INSURANCE
Co.,

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO 
(1851)

Fire, War, Marine and Motor Cars. 
Asaets exceed $6,000,000 

Agents Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK & SON, 

Branch .Manager.

Blue Serge, MEN—Age li7 to 55. Experience 
unnecessary. Travel: make secret In
vestigations. reports. Salaries: ex 
ponses. American Foreign Detective 
Agency, 704, St. \-oute.

TP? fit
NERVOUS DISEASES

St. Jobs. KING OF PAIN"ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric
al Specialist and Maaseug. Treats all 
nervous diseases, neurasthenia, loco
motor
rheumatism.
uterine and ovarian pain and weak- 

Facial blemishes of all kinds

i
FRESH FISH

Fresh Fish of All Kinds. 
JAMES PATTERSON 

9 and 20 South Market 
Wharf, St. John, N. B.

, paralysis, sciatica, 
Special treatment fbr J. O. CSHT99LE7Y,

Agent. Marine and Fisheries Dept 
St. John, N. B., August 16th, 1919. Extract from a letter of a Cana

dian soldier in France.STEAM BOILERSness.
removed'. 46 King Square. :

To Mrs. R. D. Bambrick î
The Rectory, Yarmouth, N.S. 

Dear Mother
I am keeping well, have good 

food and well protected from the 
weather, but have some difficulty 
keeping uninvited guests from 
visiting me.

Have you any patriotic drug
gists that would give something 
for a gift overseas—if so do you 
know something that is good for 
everything 7 I do-Old MINARD’S 
Liniment.

We are offering for immediate 
shipment out of stock "Matheeon" 
steam boilers as under. All are ab
solutely new, of recent construc
tion and late designs 
'Two—-Vertical type 35 h. p, 4g» 

dla. 9’-0” high, 125 lbs. w. p.
One—Portable type on skids, so h. 

p., 48” dla. 16’-0“ long, 125 lbs! 
w. p.

One—Portable type on skids, 46 h.
p. 48” düu, 14M>- long, 125 lbs. 

w. p.
One H. R. T. type, 60 h. 54»» 

dla., 14’«0” long, 125 I be. w. p. 
Boilers of other sizes and de

signs can be built to order vary 
promptly, regarding which we 
solicit correspondence.
I. MATH EBON A CO., LIMITED 

New Glasgow, Nova 8cotla

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS.
BASTERfy LINES.MANCHESTER LINERS, Established 1870.

G.G. MURDOCH, A.M.EI.C.
Civil Engineer and Crown Land* 

Surveyor.
74 CARMARTHEN STREET 
'Phones M. 63 and M. 666.

I DOMINION BITUMINOUS 
STEAM art 
GAS COALS

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
P- B. Brown, Chief Engineer, Moncton, 
N. B., end marked on the outside "Ten
der for Express Building," will be re
ceived up to and Including 12.00 
o’clock, noon, Monday, August 26th, 
1919, for the construction of a frame 
Express Building, 110 feet long, at 
Moncton, N. B.

Plans, Specifications and blank 
form of contract may be seen at the 
following offices:

Chief Engineer. Moncton. N. B.
Terminal Agent, C. N. R., St. John, 

N. B.
All the conditions or me specifica

tions and contract must be complied 
with.

Tenders must be put in on the blank 
form of tender, which may be obtain
ed from any of the offices at which 
plans are on exhibition. Each tender 
must be accompanied by an accepted 
Bank Cheque, payable to the Canadian 
National Railways, for an amount 
equal to ten per cent, of the tender.

Lowest or any tender not necessari
ly accepted.

I SPRWGMIL
i General Sales‘6ffice'

III11» FT.JAW» g. MONT.,*, I

HORSES
I„ Direct Sailings. :HORSES.

Just received from Ottawa, carload 
horses. Edward Hogan, Union Street

MANCHESTER R. P. & W. F. STARR, LIMITED 
Agents at St. John.FLY SCREENS 

We carry a large assortment 
"of Screens, adjustable to any 
window. Get them on early.

A. M. ROWAN 
331 Main St. 'Phone M. 398

t - To St. John
About every three weeks. 

Wm. Thomson & Co., I tJ 
Agents.

PATENTS Your affectionate son. COALRob.
FBTHERSTONHAUGH ft CO. 

The old established firm. Patents 
everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building. Toronto. Ottawa offices, 5 
Elgin Street.
Canada. Booklet free.

Manufactured by the

Minard’s Liniment Co. Ltd.
Yarmouth, N. S.

IN STOCK
All Sizes American Anthracite 

Georges Creek Blacksmith 
Springhlll Reserve 

PRICES LOW
TIIELLE?Offices throughout MISCELLANEOUS

Dr. DeVan’s French Pill»
A reliable Regulating Pill (or Women 
1: m !iox- 8old at all Drug Stores, oi mailed to any address on receipt of 
Prie The Scobell Drug; Vo., St. Cath-

FREE DEVELOPING 
.when you order 1 dozen pictures from 
a 6 expo film. Prices 40c, 50c, 60c 
per dozen. Send money with films to 
Waaeon's, St. John, N. B.

.CATARRH
a

moiUKS
Mint ||

rr24 Hours

R. P. & W. F. Starr, LimitedPassage Tickets By All
Ocean Steamship Lines
WM. THOMSON & CO.

1 LIM
Royal Bank* Bldg., St. John

HARNESS Smythe Street Union Street

i • manufacture all styles Harness 
and Horse Goods at low prices.

H. HORTON & SON, Lit).
9 and 11 MARKET SQUARE,

■Phone Mein 448.

PHOSPHONOL FOR MEN LANDING
SYDNEY SOFT COAL

McGTVERN goal CO.,
TEL. 42. 5 »rCt'8T!lECt ’

VIOLINS. MANDOLINS, 
and all String Instruments and Bows 

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney Street

F. F. BRADY, 
General Manager, 

Eastern Lines. 
Datecf ' Moncton, N. B-. August 

14th, 1 SU

ITED
*or |5, at drug stores, or by 
®ceipt^of price.^ The Scobell DrugcZJ

' ' >

r
I
t GO
City and

I PARTS
epartment
REET

V

md parts in 
For further

»

Et CO.
PAYSON 
Safes Manager.

►

1
f

at is easy to driver, 
d capable of meet- 
rment. And yet it 
nor operates like a 
, costly car feeling 
that gives it the 
both types.

osons i 4 
Touring

people say about 
lieir remarks about

or small In Its ap- 
as a jewel box. 
in outward design 

ileasingly surprised 
iside those wide 
iry of it finds truft 
th car qualities in

sex touring model 
rst interest in this 
ss ■ every taste and 
mance and eqdur-

» the 10,000 Essex 
rrvice.
take a ride in the 

u decide for it, you 
for delivery. The 
production.
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Surprise
v.“.p SOAPT

"'I v'9IRïB

i s

65 El
: g

■ÈÏ

r
There Is more real Soap value in a cake of * 
“SURPRISE” than in any other laundry 
Soap offered for sale in Canada. It is not 
padded or filled with useless material to 
make it look big. It’s just good Solid Soap.
Dm'lAcc+t Smk**»cg TV St. Oeir Mfy. Cb.

C At suits

DOMINION

COAL CO PANY
lunifpcf

CUNARD
ANCHOR

ANCHOR-DONALDSON
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-—\ ir A«ou» the my j TWO MORE STEAMSHIP SERVICES
. FOR IBIS PORT NEXT WINTER

City Is Up Against 
Great Difficulty 7% FEATURESvCLEARING.

» Homs Reading 
Comics—Sp«

TALENT RECOGNIZE Du 
A. 0. D. Wilson left last evening 

for Newcastle to superintend the erec
tion of arches in that town for the 
celebration in honor of returned sold
iers, to be held on August 29.

Can’t Obtain Suitable Land at 
Prices Within the Provis
ions of the Dominion Hous
ing Act—Meeting of Com
mission Yesterday.

Advice from Montreal Yesterday States There Will be a 
Service to St. Nazaire in France and Another to Bue- 

Aires and Montevideo—McLean, Kennedy, Limit
ed Will Open Branch Offices in St. John.

A large, comprehensive stock, from the leading stan
dard makers of Sporting Ammunition awaits you In our 
Sporting Department, where you'll findnos

LOADED SHOT SHELLSPROGRESSING WELL.
The water main and sewer to Haw

thorn avenue ha$ been completed be
yond the corner of Parke street and 
the people of that district will soon 
be supplied with city water.

in all desired loads, Including “New Club" In Reming
ton, U. M. C., (Black Powder); "Crown" in Dominion 
(Black Powder) ; “Nltro Club” (Smokeless) in Reming
ton U. N. C., “Sovereign" (Smokeless) in Dominion. 
Also

fit. John will have two more steam- shipowners in Great Britain. He owne 
«hip services this winter, according a verX considerable fleet of freight- 
to word received from Montre ail yester
day. There will be a service to St 
Nazaire in France and another to 
Bueno* Aires and Montevideo. The 
Canadian French service operated by 
the Marine Navigation Company at 
Canada was opened by a boat sailing 
from St. John last April, and has been 
continued by regular sailings from 
Montreal to St Nazaire during the 
summer. McLean Kennedy, Limited, 
who handle the Montreal end of this 
service are opening an agency in St 
John this fall, end the boats for St 
Nazaire will make St. John their win
ter port.

McLean and Kennedy are also 
agents of the Houston Line which has 
inaugurated a service between Mont
real and South American ports, and 
which wild also make St. John its win
ter headquarters. Mr. Houston of Liv
erpool. the head of the Houston Line, 
is a member of the British parliament, 
and reputed to be one of the wealthiest

Probably no city in Canada pre- 
8euta greater difficulties to the appli
cation of the )McLean and Kennedy are also 

agents of the Head Line, which during 
the winter will operate a service from 
St. John to Avonmouth, Belfast and 
Dublin.

The French. Canadian service, refer
red to above, is not connected with the 
service between Montreal and Harve 
which to operated jointly by the Cana
da Steamships Lines, Ltd., and the 
Compagnie Generale Trans-Atlantique 
and which k also expected to come 
to St. John this winter.

McLean and Kennedy, Limited, are 
an old established firm of ship brok
ers and agents, which, in addition to 
representing several important British 
lines, do a large chartering business, 
and the fact that they have decided 
to open an office in St. John is indica
tive of the Increasing interest in the 
development of this port. It is said to 
be likely that a well known local ship
ping man will be given charge of their 
office here.

Dominion
scheme than St. John," said Commis
sioner Bullock, after the meeting of 
the St. John Housing Commission yes
terday. "To meet the demand for 
dwelling houses the city witl probab
ly have to develop a scheme of its 
own, and go to the legislature for pow
er to carry it out, which unfortunate
ly rarouM mean that we would not be 
able to do much hi the way of putting 
up buildings till next spring.

‘‘The great difficulty the city to up 
against," he added, “is that of getting 
ruftable land at prices within the pro- 
visione of the Dominion Housing Act. 
The commission is only permitted to 
allow for Hand purchase one-eighth of 
the gross value of the property jun 
which a loan t® sought. On most of 
the land within the city and In easy 
reach of street car lines the owners 
figure on getting about *600 a lot, 
which to nearly double the amount a»i- 
lowable for land. We have an archi
tect looking over the areas which are 
supposed to be available within the 
city, and we should have a fun report 
from him next week.l 
cases that we
Ihe prices of lota have been prohibi
tive under the act. and few of the ap
plicants for (loans seem disposed to 
put up a percentage of the total cost 
which would enable them to take ad
vantage of the loan to build on the
high priced

"We may be able to do better by go
ing farther afield to areas not served 
by the street car lines, but I under
stand the county officials who are look
ing into the possibility of building 
houses under the Dominion scheme 
have met with the same difficulty as 
we have. Land in the county witlitu 
reach of water and sewerage facili
ties appears to have acquired a great 
value, even though farming is suppos
ed to be a poor paying proposition 
these days.”

(\>m. Bullock said the ccmmiseion 
would be glad to have suggestions 
from the editors of 
anybody else who had a practical plan 
to get over the difficulties which con
fronted them. It looked to him as if 
the city would have to develop a 
scheme on its own account, and build 

such of its own lots within

METALLIC CARTRIDGES SI
% !• REQUEST FOR NAMES.

A request for the names of New 
Brunswick apple growers and export
er® was received from an Ontario 
house yesterday at the office of the 
Board of Trade.

Loading Implements, Empty Shot Shells, Powder. Wads, 
Primers, Gun Cleaners.

Sporting Department—Second Floor—Take the Elevator

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED ICONFIRMATION TOUR ENDED.
His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc re

turned Thursday night from a Con
firmation tour in York and Charlotte 
counties. The sacrament was adminto- 
it ted at Cork, Kingsclear. St. Stephen, 
M11 blown, St. Andrews and RoLiag

r4 CHEERFUI
We editor paid for the lunch 

eaitore do.) He lighted nis jeve; 
cigarette and leaned back. The c 
vcreation, which had zigzagged fr 
the war to Zuloaga, atftl from Raspu 
the Monk to the number of milei 
Darrow would go on a gallon, 
ed down to the thin straight line 
fevala*£b.

‘ Nuw don’t misunderstand. Pisa 
We're not presuming to dictate. D 
me, no! We have aaway: felt that 
writer should be free to express L 
which in. his—ah—heart. But in 
last year we’ve been swamped « 
thoe drab, realistic stories, stro 
relentess things, you know, abi 
dish-washers, with a tot of tine do! 
about the fuzz of grease on the rim 
tile pan. Now, I’m not demanding 
happy ending, exactiyx But If 
could—that Is—would you—do you 
you- way at adl clear to giving u; 
fairly cheerful story? Not necessai 
Clad, but not so darned Russian, 
you gf t me. Not pink, but not all gi 
either. Say—mauve. '

That was josie Fair’s extoton 
Moftly grey, with' a dash of pi 
Which make» mauve.

’Jomss you are conue.Hai (wh 
you probably are no*) witn the gr 
lit in oi Hahn and Lilimau, theatri 
piodui.ere, you never will have he: 
of .' tie Fifer.

Jotie Fifer was keeper of ail 
gfcctts of the firm of Ha in and L 
mar Not only was uho present 
ilu b.ith of a play; she ottica, ed 
its funeral. She oarriei the keys 
the closets that housed the skvlett 
of the firm. When a play died 
ahluuu, old age, or—as was someth! 
:he iase—before it was born, it w 
Josie Fifer who laid out its rema 
and followed it to the grave.

Jome's domain was the storage wa 
house, of Hahn and Lob man, as y 
may have guessed. If four bu-slr.t 
lay Forty-third street way, y >u ra.e 
have passed the building a hundi 
times without, once giving it a seei 
glance. It was not Forty-third street 
the email shops, the smart crowds a 
the glittering motors. It was the F< 
ty-third lying east of the Grand Ci 
tral sluice gates; east of fashion ; et 
in a word, of Fifth avenue—a gr<= 

brick building

' CLOSED TODAY AT ONECOURT-MARTIAL TODAY.
A court-martial on Augustus Wal

ters, charged with wearing the uni
form of a British officer unlawfully, 
will be held this morning at 9.*5. The 
board wall consist of Major Bertram 
Smith, president ; Capt. E. S. Roxibdr- 
ough and Capt, M. M. Burke.

——*3*------
START ON WATER RENEWALS
Commissioner Jones «announced yes

terday that a start on the water 
main renewals would 
•Monday and tile work would be push
ed ahead as rapidly as pipe reached 
the city.

«

Banded Panama Hats
On Sale This Morning

At Wonder Prices
Marr Millinery Co., Limited

PROPOSED ST. JOHN NURSES’HOME 
AND WHAT BUILDING WILL COST

But in most
have in vestigated so far

be made on

If it is to be Ejected at General Public Hospital Municipal 
Council Will Have to Vote Additional $32,000—Low
est Tender Received Was $131.000 — Entire Cost of 
the Building Will be About $137,000.

------ *<$•
A STILL ALARM.

Shortly before six o’clock yesterday 
afternoon the chemical at No. 1 H. 
and L. station was called to 117 King 
street east to one 

„ shed Very little damage was done 
and the fire is supposed to have been 
set by children.

nch a Are In a wood

If the proposed St. John nurses' 
home is to be built at the General Pub 
lie,Hospital the municipal council will 
have to vote an additional *$2,4)00 and 
even an that it will not be as fine a 
building externally as was originally 
planned, and which the council swas 
informed at its last meeting could be 
built at an outside cost of *105,OOO. 
which sum was voted for t.he purpose 
Already two calls for tenders for this 
work have been made and on netitiher 
occasion when the tenders were open
ed did the commissioners of the Gen 
eral Public' Hospital take the public 
into their confidence as to what sum 
was asked for the work. On the first, 
occasion the only announcement made 
was that the time for receiving tenders 
had been extended until August 20.

On Wednesday. August 20. the board 
of commissioners met and considered 
the lenders sent in and the only infor
mation given out was that the tenders 
would have to be sent'to the municipal 
council and no action could be taken 
until that body had passed on them 
Thursday afternoon the Ladies’ Hospi
tal Aid met and they wanted to know 
why the delay in getting started on 
the building and why the public «were 
not informed of the amount of the ten
ders submitted.

Yesterday The Standard in conversa
tion with one of the commissioners 
was infromed thfit the lowest complete 
tender received for the construction of 
the home was *131.000. This gentle
man said there had been1 a division of 
feeling among the commissioner® on 
the matter of making the figures pub 
lie, some taking the ground that as »

was the public money which was be
ing spent they had a right to know 
what the building was going to cost, 
just as soon as the figures were avail 
able; others took the ground that as 
the tenders had to be submitted to the 
municipal <*>uncdl, the figures should 
not be given out until placed before 
that body.

It is understood the lowest tende* 
on the first call was *148,000 for thl 
complete building and the commission 
ers decided to turn them all down 
and revise the specifications to a cer 
tain extent in an effort to lower the 
cost. Accordingly it was decided to 
cut out the sleeping porches, to finish 
the building with pressed brick instead 
of cut eton-e, to make a change in the 
doors, putting in a cheaper door and 
not to install an elevator at present, 
and tenders were asked 
these revised specifications, 
the tenders were opened it was found 
that the lowest complete tender from 
one contractor was *131,004), while a 
number of persons had tendered for 
parts of the work. If the tender for 
*1*1,000 is accepted it will make the 
entire cost of the building. Including 
engineers’ and architects’ fees, about 
*137,4)00 or *32.000 more than the 
amount voted at the May meeting of 
the council.

It is said the commissioners were 
only given authority to call for tenders 
and refer them to the council for ac
ceptance and they are now trying to 
arrange for a special meeting of the 
council to deal with the matter in or
der to avoid delay in getting the work 
started.

*TWO CARS MIRED.
Yesterday afternoon two automo 

biles had wheels sunk so tar in Ger , 
main street hole® that it was found 
necessary to employ horses to haul 
-them out on solid ground again. Car 
owners are placed in this predicament 
on country roads but it is something 
brand new for à city.

AN ACKNOWLEDGMENT*

Our Stove Departmentnewspapers or

IN ORDER TO DISPLAY OUR LINE OF

Enterprise StovesThe secretary of the Board of Trade 
yesterday received from the acting 
commissioner of customs a letter ac 
knowledging receipt of the resolution 
passed by Jhe council of the board re 
"transires" of season clearance papers 
for vessels in the Canadian coasting 
trade and promising to give this mat 
ter careful consideration.

{
tiie city limits as were available, and 
also on the lands owned by the city Iti 
I^ancas-ter. Under the present act the 
city could not build in Lancaster, and 
to carry out any comprehensive com
munity scheme of housebuilding It 
would have to get authority from the 
local government or the legislature.

"Other cities are able to get land 
which satisfies the applicants for build
ing loans," 
there is no 
its hills and hpllows, and Him Red areas 
suitable for -building purposes is a hard 
proposition ,io%apply 
scheme to." v v 

--------- HH*

to better advantage, we have removed this department to the 
floor apove the store, where with much more space we will be 
able to show a full and complete line, including tbe newest pro
ductions of the Enterprise Foundry:

We cordially invite everyone interested In the purchase of » 
stove of any kind to visit our Show Room and look over our line, 
without doubt the finest assortment of Stoves and Ranges '

If you cannot call, send for 
scribing our full line.

for under 
When ENTERPRISE 

[ MAGIC J
------

booklet illustrating and de-AWARDED PRIZE.
Canadian Consolidated Rubber Com 

panv. Limited, of Montreal has award
ed a prize to Miss Hilda M. Gallagher, 
Hampton, N. B . who wins a $50 Vic
tory bond—tbe prize offered for the 
Province of New Brunswick, for the 
best short poem, containing the names 
of Seven Trade Marks, appearing on 
the best lines of Rubber Footwear 
made in the Dominion.

TRIAL TRIP NEXT WEEK.
Arrangements are being made for 

the trial trip of the War Moncton 
on Tuesday of next week. She is to 
be operated by Hansen Bros, of Car
diff. who for a time operated her sis
ter ship the War Fundy. and will load 
deals for the United- Kingdom. She 
is expected to prove even better than 
the Fundy which turned out one of 
the oest of thp wooden steamers built 
for the Imperial Munitions Board.

THE WATERING CART.
Thé ways of the city with a water

ing cart are worthy of attention.” re
marked a citizen yesterday. Yester
day afternoon while the city was 
drenched with fog I saw a watering 
cart doing its duly, and I knew it was 
bound to rain before long, and it did. 
No doubt the idea is that a watering 
cart makes a greater impression on a 
damp day; the water don’t dry up as 
quick as it would on a sunshiny, windy 
day.”

said Mr. Bullock, "but 
âp-ubt. that St. John, with I

Siwibon i ffiZhu ltd. fany housing
sraok-3-gnun 
tne look ofcob-webbed, and having 

cold-storage plant or a car barn fall 
into disuse; dusty, neglected, almc

A worn flight of wooden steps lea 
up from the sidewahe to tne dim lit> 
way; a musty-smelling passage wliei 
in you are met by a genial sign whi<

"No admittance. Keep out. Tt 
means you."

To confirm this, the eye. penetratii 
the gloom, is confronted by a gre 
blank metal door that sheathes tl 
elevator.
—fourth. Whew!
Josie Fifer’s king 
room, unexpectedly bright and evt 
cosy with its whir of sewing machine 
tables, and tables, and tables, pil< 
with orderly stacks of every sort1 
clothing; and in the room beyond thi 
ami beyond that, and again beyoi 
that, row after row of high wood* 
cabinets stretching the width of tl 
room, and forming innumerable aisle 
All of Bluebeard’s wives could ha\ 

'to' ■ been tucked away in one corner of tt
A I <. v remotest end least of these, and no or

■ Â $ the wiser. All grimly shut and locke
■ they are, with the key in Josle’s poci 

et. Bat when, at the behest of M 
Cabe, or sometimes even Sid Hah 
himself, she unlocked and opened on 
of these doors, what treasures hun 
revealed! What shimmer and sparki 
and perfume and moth balls! The torn 
tailed electric light bulb held high I 
one hand, Josie would stand at th 
door like a priestess before her alta

There they swung, the ghosts an 
the skeletons, side by side.

there are that have mad

FIREMEN ACCEPT
THE INVITATION 1STORES OPEN 8.30 ». m. CLOSE 5.50 p. m. FRIDAY 10 p.m. SATURDAY 12.50 p. m. Daylight Saving Time

Where Shall I Buy a GoodDecided Last Night to Send 
Delegation Salvage Corps 
and Firemen With Appar
atus and Band to Moncton 
Labor Day.

ft.. J&.

V

/Formal Closing 
Of Playgrounds

SCHEME TO SETTLE 
HIGH COST OF LIVING First floor—second—thf 

And there you are 
:aom—a great fr

A meeting of -the firemen and mem
bers of Salvage Corps was held in No. 
1 ladder station. -K^ng Street East, 
last night. District Engineer Charles 
Jacket)n was chairman and Capt. K. J. 
MaoRae, secretary. An invitation from 
Moncton to take pert in the Labor 
Day parade to the railway city was 
read aud it was resolved to accept ajid 
send a delegation on Monday. Sept. 
1, also to take a band, the chief’s wag 
on and another piece of decorated ap 
parai us A committee was appointed 
to look after the arrangements.

y This will be the next question of importance
| *

Summer vcaation days have no doubt reduced the
boy’s wardrobe to a sfate where it is badly in need of 
replenishing.

Parents and boys both enjoy buying wearables in 
our boys’ shop, because they know that the import
ant standards of reliability and value are evident in 
every purchase.

Kent County Farmer Wishes 
to Sell His Products Direct 
to Consumers in St. John 
— Sends Letter to the 
Mayor.

Despite Wet Weather and 
Absence of Visitors Closing 
Yesterday Afternoon Prov
ed Very Successful — Ex
hibits of Work and Pro
gramme Enjoyed.

a*

A scheme to settle the high cost of 
living was presented to Mayor Hayes 
yesterday In a letter from a farmer 
in Kent County, who wishes to sen 
his products direct to consumers in 
St. John. The farmer has been wor
rying about the prices he received for 
his produce in contrast with the prices 
he understands the consumers in St. 
John are paying, and he thinks a co
operative scheme can be worked out to 
eliminate the middlemen and split the 
difference in prices 'between the farm
ers and consumers. He says he knows 
a tot of farmers who will join him in 
such a scheme, and he thinks that the 
citizens of St. John if they know which 
side their bread is buttered on wiH 
get busy, and take advantage of his 
kind offer to cat the cost of living for 
them: It ds said this scheme has been 
tried to some other parts of the world, 
but i* is believed that it to too new to 
attract much attention in a staid old 
town like St. John.

POLICE COURT
CASES YESTERDAY

The formal closing of the West Side 
King George. Alexandra, Centennial 
and Aberdeen supervised playgrounds 
took place, and despite the wet weath
er and absence of visitors proved very 
successful, 
ground had an exhibit of the season’s 
work nicely arranged and impromptu 
programmes of songs and exercises 
were carried out.

Our Fall M odels For Beys
G. W. V. A. MEETING.

At a meeting of the executive of the 
G. W. V. A. last evening it was decid
ed not to hold the meeting of the as
sociation on September 1 but to have 
the next meeting on the third Monday 
in the month. The fair committee® are 
at work settling up the accounts and 
it to (believed that à substantial sum 
was realized. The committees express 
themselves as satisfied with the re
sults of the fair.

consist of Suits tailored in all new .and approved 
styles, of good looking, serviceable materials, in the 
colorings best liked by the boys themselves and

James Murphy, John McRae and J. 
L. Morrison were charged in the po
lice court yesterday with being drunk, 
lying and lurking and creating a dis
turbance. Policeman Thomas told of 
the two being found in a field off 
Hazen street early yesterday morn
ing. They were remanded.

Thomas Ratnsey forfeited a deposit 
of $200.04) on a charge of supplying 
liquor.

Clifford Carr, charged with taking 
a car belonging to William Taylor, 
without his perm lesion, was further 
remanded.

Peter Richards was accused of being 
drunk and haying liquor in his po> 
aeasipn. Some evidence was taken 
and the case set over.

James McIntyre who was charged 
with stealing an overcoat belonging 
to Walter Reed was allowed to go on 
suspended sentence.

ydThe children at each

every
suit is marked with a certain manliness that makes it 
particularly desirable to the ambitious fellow.

i
West Side. Dresses 

stage history.
e Up one aisle and down the next- 

velvet, satin, lace and broad c lot h- 
here the costume the great Canfiel 
had worn in Richard HI; there til 
little cocked hat and the slashed Jei 
kin in which Maude Hammond, a 
Peterkins, winged her way to fame u 
through the hearts of a million chi: 
dren whose ages ranged from seven t 
seventy. Brocades qnd ginghams 
tailor suits and peignoirs; puff et

• sleeves and tight—dramatic history 
f all, they spelled failure, success, hope 

despair, vanity, pride, triumph, decay 
Tragic ghosts, over which Josie Fife 
hqld grim sway!

I told you that 
moving nimbly about tne gr 
house, limped as she went? The lef 
leg swung as a normal leg should. Th« 
right followed haltingly, sagging a 
hip and knee. And that brings ut 
back to the reason for her being when 
she «was. And what.

Josie had been one of those llttlt 
girls who speak pieces at chicken-pit 
suppers held in the basement of tin 
Presbyterian church. Her mother hat 
been a silly, idle woman addicted tt 
mother hubtiards and) (paper-backed 
novels "tibout the house. Her own pas 
eion was the theatre, a passion that had 
very scant opportunity for feeding in 
Wapello* Iowa. Josle’s piece-speaking 
talent was evidently a direct Inheri
tance. Some might call Tt a taint.

Any one Who has ever lived in Wa 
petio, Ioiwb, or Its equivalent, remem
bers the old opera house on the corner 
of Main and Elm. with Schroeder’s 
drug store occupying the first floor. 
Opera never came within three hun
dred miles of Wapello, unless it was 
the so-called comic kind. It was be- 
ford the day of the ubinquitoua mov
ing-picture theatre that has since been 
the undoing of the one-night stand

We will be glad to show you all the newest styles' 
and iijvite your inspection at any time.

Particular attention is always directed to - boys 
about to purchase their first "longs."

Men s and Boys' Clothing Section,
Second Floor.

(:It had been planned to have the 
closing of the West Side ground next 
Friday, but as Miss Julia Currie, the 
supervisor, had to leave this week, 
it was decided to hold the formal 
closing yesterday. The ground will 
be open all next'week under the 
charge of Miss Jean McDonald. The 
principal work done here this year 
was in basketry and some beautiful 
samples of wopk done were on exhi
bition. Capt. and Mrs. Mulcahy pro
vided Victrola music to which the 
children danced and played games. 
The average attendance at this ground 
has been 175 per day

©
RESOLUTION OF

SYMPATHY PASSED
\

St. John Law Society at Meet
ing Yesterday Afternoon 

, Mourn Death of Wm. A. 
Ewing and Extend Sym
pathy to Widow and 
Family.

At a special meeting at the at. John 
Law Society held yesterday afternoon 
Dr. J Roy Campbell, K. C., in the 
chair, the following resolution moved 
by Judge Mcineroey and seconded by 
L. P. D. Tilley, was carried unanimous-

V* KINO STREET- V «RMAIM STREET - MARKET SQUAPe- I

-"I

ibers of the St. John Lato 
their meettag yesterday,re-

The
:Society

solved to attend the funeral of the 
late Mr. Ewing and will meet at the 
Mission Church at 2.16 p. m.

I
SOMETHING NEW.King George.

The King George grounds have not 
been as well, attended as usual this 
year, but a large number of young 
children have been cared for. The 
principal work has been reed and a 
fine showing of baskets was on exhi
bition yesterday. The supervisors 
were Miss McDonald and Miss 0. 
Harding.

t Josie Fifer 
eat store

Have
A. Dyke man & Go. have received 

a shipment of Corsets known as the 
Practical Front Corset, suitable for 
average and stout figures. A newily 
patented Corset which really gives 
a perfect straight front and a small 
hip effect.» A corset which permits per
fect and quick adjustment to the fig
ure at each wearing. The ir'ier front 
Section, of high grade elastic, holds It
self to (he body tlad automatical!? 
forces the weaker to put the Corset 
on properly. This elastic section 
clasps together with a very pliable
Sw
section lacing together just like a 
man’s shoe, both the clasp and lac
ing being directly in the middle of 
the body. The time required to put 
this Corset on is but the matter of a 
few seconds, and the effects produced, 
together with the wonderful comfort 
to the wearer is remlarkable.

These Corsets are on sale at F. A. 
Dykeman & Co.'a for $4.25 and *5.00 
per pair.

SPECIAL
I jamb, Lamb, Lamb. At Br y den's 

Ham and Bacon Stall at the head of 
the Market today, at 25 and ?0 cents 
a pound.

»
I

60th Anniversary Sale!

ljr: In addition to the fact that you can secure a substantial reduction on any 
fur garment or article that you may select at our Anniversary Sale, you have 
the advantages of having the goods reserved and taken care of for you with
out responsibility onjmur part until required and making settlement 
tically your own convenience.

A $20.00 saving on a $200.00 purchase is worth considering.
Catalogue for the asking.

ing done. Singing and games were 
the programme for yesterday. The 
teachers were Miss E. Trentowsky 
and Miss D. Woodrow.

Aberdeen.
The average attendance at the 

Aberdeen ground for the deaeon was 
120 per day, and the children took a 
great interest in their work. Basket
ry, bead work and raffia being chiefly 
taken up. After a short programme 
the children enjoyed a treat famished 
by Mr. Peters and his son Leslie. 
Visitors at this ground were H. h. 
McLellan, Judge Ritchie and Mrs. 
Gallivan Miss K. Gallivan and Mlso 
E. Lettnéy were the teachers.

Whereas the members of this Law 
Society mourn

Alexandra.
The average attendance at the 

Alexandra ground has been 62 per 
day and a great variety of work has 
been taken up In raffia, basketry and 
crochet. The children took a keen 
interest in the work, one girl of ten 
making a sweater for herself. Mias 
K, Mundy add Miss B. Fleet 
the teachers at this school.

the passing from 
amongst us otf William A. Ewing, K 
O.—a former president and for 
years a very active member of the So
ciety—a lawyer of ability, industry, 
learning and integrity a man of wide, 
reading and of varied accomplish
ments ; a cltdxefi ever reedy to serve, 
conspicuously during «he European 
war, when his untiring efforts- resulted 
in his presiding over the most efficient Centennial,
military service office to> Canada Tbe Centennial ground had a very

“Therefore resolved that the Saint successful season, the average at 
John Law Society raqrrd tty sense of tendance being 150 per day. Wool 

its etUitoMMtmt&gtocwrfe sy». work arid basketry appealed chiefly 
•Mrs. Ewing and her family." to the children, some raffia work be

at prac-"*weight corset clasp, the outer

i AD. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.
S3 King Street
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STORIES BY EDNA FERBER 1
)GES
a. Powder, Wade,

ike the Elevator

O., LIMITED I J4 I l
CHEERFUL-BY REQUEST starring Sarah Haddon for the first 

time. No one dreamed the play would 
run for years, make a fortune for 
Hahn, lift Haddon from obscurity to 
the dizziest heights of stardom, and 
become a classic of the stage.

Ten minutes before the curtain went 
up on the opening performance, Hahn 
was stricken with appendicitis. There 
•was not even time to rush him .to New 
York. He wae on the operating table 
before the second act was began. 
When he came out of the ether he 
«aid: -How did it go?”

"Fine!” beamed' the nurse. "You’ll 
•be cut in two weeks.”

"Oh*, hell! I don’t mean the opera
tion. I mean the play.”

He learned soon enough from the 
glowing, starry-eyed Sarah Haddon 
and from every one connecte 
the play. He insisted on semi 
a’-l daily, against his doctor’s orders, 
and succeeded in working up a temper
ature that made his hospital stay a 
four weeks’ affair. He refused to

Go on and do it for me, there’s a good 
girl. I could use a laugh myself hurt 
now.”

And Jo ale Filer caugh t up a couch 
cover for a cloak, with the scarf that 
was about her neok for a veil, and, 
using Hahn himself as the ailing chee- 
lld, gave a biting burlesque of the 
famous bedside visit that brought the 
tears of laughter to his eyes, and the 
nurse flying from down the hall. "This 
won’t do,” said that uatere person.

“Won’t, eh? Go on and stick your 
old thermometer in my mouth. What 
do I care! A laugh like that is worth 
five degrees of temperature."

When Josle rose to leave he eyed 
hr keenly, and pointed to the dragging 
leg.

"How about that? Temporary or 
permanent?”

“Permanent."
“Then no more stage for you-^eh, 

my girl?”
“No more stage.”

would do for a bedroom set. It was 
Josle Fifer’» duty not only to tabulate 
and care for these relics, but to refur
nish them when neceseanq. The sew
ing was done by a little corps of assis
tants under Josle’s direction.

But all this came with the years. 
When Josie Fifer, white and weak, 
first took charge of the H. and I*, lares 
et penates, she told herself it was only 
for a few months—a year or two ai 
most. The end of sixteen years found 
her efcll^ there.

When she came to New Ttortt. 
“Splendour" was just beginning its 
phenomenal three years’ ran. The city 
was mad about the play. People came 
to see it again and again—a sure sign 
of a long run. The Sarah Hadden sec
ond-act costume was photographed, 
copied (unsuccessfully), talked about, 
until it became as familiar as a uni
form. That costume had much to do 
•with the day’s success, though Sarah 
Haddon would never admit it. "Spier-
Ddcd

She saw plays come end go. She 
sewed on satin. She mended fine lace.
She polished stage jewels. And waited.
She knew that one 'day her patience 
would be rewarded. And then, at last 
came the familiar voice over the 
phone, “Hello, Fifer I MdCobe talk-
‘“"Well!”

“ ‘Splendour’ close* Saturday. Had- vat 
don says she won’t play to, this beet.
They’re taking It to London to the 
autumn. The stuff’ll toe up Monday,

Josle FHer turned away from the 
telephone with radiant face.

The look wee ettil on her face-when 
Monday morning came. She was «err
ing on a dress Just discarded by Ade
laide French, the tragedienne. Mc
Cabe, box under his arm, stood In the 
doorway. Joeie Fifer stood up so sud
denly that the dress on her top fell to 
fhe floor. She stepped over it heed- back now.
lesely, and went toward McCabe, bet She w$y* comingjto the <blg>*wecb at-
eyes on the pasteboard box. Behind the dose of the ant—«be trig 
McCabe stood two more men, ifitewtoe lion speech that wee the curtain Sid- 
box-laden. Hahn turned and tiptoes patofafi-v

"Put them down here," said Josle. breathlessly, magnificently, out of the 
The men thumped the boxes down on big front room, iztoo the hallway, down \ 
the long table. Josie"e fingers were at- the creaking Maize, go to Mn_ 
ready at the strings. She opened the shine of Forty-third street, with its» 
first box, emptied its contents, tossed unaccustomed Sunday morning quiet, 
them aside, passed on to the second.. And he was smiling Chat rare and 
Her hands busied themselves among melting smile of hto—the smile thy. 
the silks and broadcloth of this; then was said to make look something 
on to the third and last box. Joau. like a kewpie. and someth tog Tike a 
snapped the cord that bound- the third cupid, and a hit Mke-tm top. and very 
box. Her cheek» were flushed, her much lie an angel. There was little 
eyes bright. She turned it upside of the first now; very much of the tost, 
down. Then she pawed it over. She “Why. the poor little kid." be. 
was breathing quickly. Suddenly. “It “the poor, lonely, stifled little crirmied- 
ien’t here!” she cried. “It tsnft here!’ up kid.”
She turned and flew to the stairway, And here K must be revealed to you 
The voice» ofthe men come up to her. that Sid Hahn did not marry the Cia- 
She leaned far over the railing. "Me- derelia of the storage warehouse H6 
Cube! McCabe!”' did not marry anybody, end neither

“Yeh? What do you want ?" did Josle. And yet there to a bit more
“The black velvet dress! The black to this story—ten years mote if you 

velvet dress! It isn't there!” must know—ten years, the end of
“Oh, yeh. That’s all right. Had which found Joeie a «parse, spectacled, 

don. she’s got a bug about that drees, and agile little cripple, as alert and 
and she says she wonts to take K t/ caustic as ever. It found Bid Hah* 
London with her, to use on the open- the most famous theatrical men of his 
ing night. She eays if she wears a new day. It found Sarah Haddon at the 
one that first night the play’ll be a tag-end of a career that had Maxed 
failure. Some temperament, that girl, with triumph and adulation. She bad; 
since she’s got to be a star!" neve11 had a success tfke "Splendour"

Josiq Stood clutching the ratting of Indeed, there were tiioee who eakl that 
the stairway. Her disappointment was all the plays that followed had been 

bitter that she could not weep. She failures, carried to semieuccee» on the 
felt cheated, outraged. “She might strength of that play's gtartoue past, 
have let me have it,” she said al-ouct And then, in a mistaken mdbnent. 
in the dim half light of the hallway, they planned a revival of "Splendour 
"-She’s got everything else in the Sarah Haddon would again play the 
world. She might have let me have part that had become a classic. iFfcefc- 
th&t.” ere had told their children of ft—of

Then she went bees into the big, her beauty, her golden voice, the ex- 
bright sewing room. ’Splendour" ran quieite grave of her. the charm, thq 
three years in London. tenderness, the pathos.

During those three years she saw 9o they revived "Splendour." And 
Sid Hahn only three or four times. He men and women brought their 
spent much of his time abroad™ When- and daughters to see. And what they 
ever apportunity presented itself she saw was a stout, middle-aged woman 
would say: "Is ‘Splendour still play- in a too-tight black 
ing to London ?” made her look like a dowager. And

"StiU playing.” when this woman flopped down on her
At the end of three years Sarah Ha» knees in the big scene at the close of 

don returned to New York with an the last act she had a rather dreadful 
English accent, a slight embonpoint, time of it getting up again. And the 
and a little foreign habit of rushing up audience, resentful bewildered, cheat- 
to her men friends with a delighted ex- ed of a precious memory, laughed, 
ctarnation (preferably French) and That laugh sealed the career of Sarah 
kissing them on both cheeks. Haddon.

The scenery, props, and costumes of “Away with fit!” cried the critics 
the Loudon production of "Splendour" through the columns of next 
frere slow in coming back. But finally tog’s paper. And Sarah Haddon » day 
they did come. Josie received them was done.
with the calmness that comes of hope "it's because 1 didn’t wear the orig- 
deferred. It had been three years Inal black velvet drees!" cried she, 
since she last saw the play. She told with the unreasoning rage for which 
herself, chidingly. that she had been she had always been famous “If I 
sort of foolish over that play and this had worn it everything would have 
costume. Her recent glimpse of Had- been different. That dress had a good 
don had been somewhat disillusioning, luck charm. Where ie k?
But now, when she finally held the I don’t care if they do take off the 
gown Itself in her band—the original play. I want it. I want It." 
“Splendour’’ second-act gown, a Ump, Sid Halm flushed uncomfortably, 
«oft black mass; just a few yards of “Well, if you must know, t gave it 
worn and shabby velvet—she found away.”

shaking. She folded the “To whom ?" 
dress over her arm and carried It to "To—to Josie Fifer. She took a no-
the wardrobe room. There she hung tk>n to it. and so 1 told her she could 
It away in an empty closet, quite apart have it.” Then, as Sarah Haddon rose, 
from the other historic treasures. And dried her tears, and (began to Ptraight- 
there it hung, untouched, until the fol- en her hat: “Where are you going?” 
lowing Sunday. But she was off, and Sid Hahn could

On Sunday motoing East Forty- only foHow after, the showman in him 
third street beans no more resemb- anticipating the scene that was to fol- 
lance to the week-day Forty-third than low When he reached the fourth floor 
does a stiffly starched and subdued of the storehouse Sarah Haddon was 
Sabbath-school scholar to his Monday there ahead of him The two -women— 
morning self. Strangely quiet it is, and one tall, imperious, 
unfrequented. Jthsie Fifer. scurrying furs; the other shrunken, deformed, 
along in the unwonted stillness, was shabby—stood staring at each other ,
prompted to throw a furtive glance from opposites aides of the work ttoble i
over her shoulder now and then, as And between them in a crumpled 
though afraid of being caught at some grey-black heap, lay the velvet gown, 
criminal act. She ran ep the little T don't care who sa ye you can have
flight of steps with a rush, unlocked it." Josie Fifer s ah rill voice was eay
the door with trembling finger?, and ing. "It’s mine, and I’m going to keep i 
let herself into the cool, dark gloom it. Mr. Hahn himself gave it to me. 
of the storehouse hall. The metal door Didn’t you. Mr Hahn? Didn’t you eay 
of the elevator stared inquiringly after 1 could have it—years ago?” 
her. She fled past it to the stairway. ‘ Yes, Jo.” said Sid Hahn. “It's yours 
Every step of that ancient structure to do with as you wish.” 
squeaked and groaned. First floor. Sarah Haddon, who never had been 
second, third, fourth The everyday denied anything in all her pampered 
hum of the sewing machine was ab- Ufe turned to him now. Her bosom , 
sent. The room seemed to be holding rose and feU. She was breathing ! 
its breath. Josie, a tense, wide-eyed sharnly. Bat, S. H.!’’ she cried, i . 
frightened tittle figure, stood to the want it! It's all I've got left in the 
centre of the vast room, listening to world of what I need to be. I want it!" 1 
she knew not what. Then, relaxing She began to cry, and it was not act- 
she gave a nervous little laugh ana ing. 
reaching up, unpinned her hat. She 
threw it on a near-by table and dis
appeared into the wardrobe room.

M tantes passed—an hour. She did 
not come back. From the room beyond 
came strange sounds 
voice; the thrill of a song; cries; the 
anguish of tears; laughter, harsh and 
high, aa a desperate and deceived wo
man daughs—all this following in suqft 
rapid succession that Sid Hahn, puff 
ing laboriously up the four flights of 
stairs leading to the wardrobe floor, 
entered the main room unheard. Un
known to any one, he was indulging in 
one of his unsuspected visits to the old 
wareroom that housed the evidence of 
past end gone successes—wccesees 
that had brought him fortune and

fame, but no real happiness, perhajp».
At the doorway he paused now, 

startled. He «was listening with «very 
nerve of hie taut body. What? Who* 
He tiptoed across the room with- a et«y 
incredibly tight for one eu stout, peer» 
ed cautiously around the side at the 
doorway, and leaned up

lfcd editor paid for the lunch (as 
•eaitore do.)

> ******* and the f
He lighted nit seventh pany. The

cigarette and leaned back. The con- furnished unlimited thrills tor Joeie 
vorMUon, which had zigzagged from and her mother. From the time Josie 
the war to Zuloaga, alTd from Rasputin was seven she was token to see what- 
■we Monk to the number of mile# a ever Wapello wae offered In the way 
O&rrow would go on a gallon, narrow- of the drama. That consisted mostly 
•d down to the thin straight line of of plays of the tell-me-moreabotit-me-

mother type.
yvw don’t misunderstand. IN ease: It wae inevitable that as Josie grew

e're not presuming to dictate. Dear older she would take part In home- 
ûio, no! We have always felt that the talent plays. It was one of these tinsel 
writer should be free to express that affairs that had made clear to her just 
whica in. his—ah—heart. But in the where her future toy. The Wapello 
las; year we’ve been swamped with Daily Courier helped her in her de- 
th( se drab, realistic stories, strong, cision. She had taken the part of a 
relentess things, you know, about gypsy queen, appropriately costumed 
dlah-washere, with a lot of fine detail in slightly soiled white satin slippers 
about the fuzz of grease on the rim cl with four-ihch heels, and a white tatta 
the pan. Now, I’m not demanding a dress enhanced by a red sash, a black 
happy ending, exactlyx But it you velvet bolero, and large hoop earrings, 
could—that Is—would you—do you see She had danced and sung"with a pert 
your way at ail clear to giving us a confidence, and the Courier had pro- 
toirly «heerful story? Not necessarily nounced her talents not amateur, but 
Clad, but not so darned Russian, if profeseioal, and had advised the man- 
ycu get me. Not pink, but not all grey agers (who, no doubt, read the Wa- 
either. Say—mauve.' pello Courier daily, along with' their

That was Josie Fa ir’s existence Morning Telegraph) to seek her out, 
MoHly grey, with a dash of pink, and speedily.
Which makes mauve. Josie didn’t wait for them to take

Jiaoss you are connects j (which the hint. She sought them out instead, 
you probably are no?) witii the areal There followed seven tawdry, hard- 
lam oi Halm and L to ma a, theatrical working, heart-breaking years. 8upe, 
pioduc.ers, you never will have heard walk-on, stock, musical comedy—Josie 
of .’■ tie Fifer. went through them all. If any lllus-

J jtie Filer was keeper of ail the lone about the stage had survived her 
gfcctts of the firm of Ham and Loh Wapello days, tihey would have van- 
m:tr Not only was too present at ished in the first six months of her dra- 
Hu h ith of a play; she otticta e<l vt matic career. By me time she was 
its funeral. She oarriej the keys to ftwenty-four she had acquired the wis- 
tho closets that housed the skeletons dom of fifty, a near-seal coat, a tur- 
of the firm. When a play died >•. in- quoise ring with a number of smoky 
at.iiion, old age, or—as oras sometimes looking crushed diamonds surrounding 
the « b*»e—before it was born, it was it, and a reputation for wit and for 
Josie Fifer who laid out its remains decency. The last had cost the most, 
and followed it to the grave. During all these years of cheap the-

Jooie’s domain was the storage ware- atrical boarding houses (the most soul- 
hou?L of Hahn and Lobman, as you searing cheapness in the world), of 
may have guessed. If «rour business one-night stands, of insult, disappoint- 
lay Forty-third street >vay, y >u m.ght ment, rebuff, and something that often 
have passed the building a hundred came perilously near to want Joeie 
times without once giving it a seeing Fifer managed to retain a certain hu- 
glance. It was not Forty-third street of morous outlook on life. There was 
the * mall shops, the smart crowds an5 something whimsical about it She 
the glittering motors. It was the For- could even see a joke on herself, 
ty-third lying east of the Grand Cec- And then came a Sunday afternoon 
tral sluice gates; east of fashion ; east in late August when her laugh broke 
in a word, of Fifth avenue—a gre.%1 off short in the middle, and was for- 
quare brick building smoke-gnuted, ever after a stunted tiling, 

cob-webbed, and having the look of^a She was pla/ing Atlantic City in a 
cold-storage plant or a car bam fallen second-rate musical show. She had 
into disuse; dusty, neglected, almost never seen the ocean before, and she 
eerie. viewed it with an appreciation that

A worn flight of wooden steps leads still had in it something of a Wapello 
up from the sidewahe to tne dim hall- freshness.
way; a musty-smelling passage where* They all planned to go ih bathing 
in you are met by a genial sign which that hot August afternoon after re
reads, hearsal. Josie had seen pictures of

"No admittance. Keep out. This the beauteous bathing girl dashing in
means you.” to the foaming breakers. She ran

To confirm this, the eye, penetrating across the stretch of glistening beach, 
the gloom, is confronted by a great paused and struck a pose, one toe 
blank metal door that sheathes the pointed waterward, her arms extended 
elevator. First floor—second—thfrd affectedly.
—fourth. Whew! And there you are in “So!" «he said mincingly, “So tins 
Josie Filer’s kingaom—a great front ig Paris!”
room, unexpectedly bright and even It was a new line in those days, and 
cosy with its whir of sewing machines; they all laughed, as she had meant 
tables, and tables, and tables, piled they should. So she, leaped into the 
with orderly stacks of every sort1 of watet with bounds and shouts and 
clothing; and in the room beyond this, much waving of wlme arms. A great 
and beyond that, and again beyond floating derelict of a *og struck her 
that, row after row of high wooden leg with Its full weigni, and with all 
cabinets stretching the width of the the tremendous force of the breaker 
room, and forming innumerable aisles, behind it. She doubled up ridiculously. 
All of Bluebeard’s wives could have and went down like a shot. Those on 
been tucked away in one corner of the the beach laughed again. When she 

<.,V remotest end least of these, and no one came up, and they saw her distorted 
m $ the wiser. All grimly shut and locked,
,jlx they are, with the key in Josie’e pock

et. Bat when, at the behest of Mc
Cabe, or sometimes even Sid Hahn 
himself, she unlocked and opened one 
of these doors, what treasures hung 
revealed! What shimmer and sparkle 
and perfume and moth balls! The long- 
tailed electric light bulib held high in 
one hand, Josie would stand at the 
door like a priestess before her altar.

There they swung, the ghosts ana 
the skeletons, side by side. ^

there are that have made

ten-twenty-thirty stock <x*n- 
8 old red-brick opera hotiie
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f importance
ays have no doubt reduced the 
te where it is badly in need of

k

dour” was what is known as a period 
play. The famous dress was of black 
velvet, made with a quaint, full-gath
ered skirt that made Haddon s slim 
waist seem fairy like and exquisitely 
.-upple. The black velvet bodice out
lined the delicate swell of the bust. A 
rope ot pearts enhanced the wh'ltness 
of her throat. Her flair, done in old- 
time ecallops about her forehead, was 
a gleaming marvel of simplicity, and 
tfle despair of every woman who tried 
to copy it. The part was that of as 
Italian opera singer. Sarah Haddon, 
in her flowing black velvet robe and 
her pearls and her pallor, was an ex
otic, throbbing, exquisite realization of 
wiiat every woman in the audience 
dreamed of being and every man 
dreamed of loving.

Josie Fifer saw the play for the first 
time from a balcony seat given her by 
Sid Hahn. It left her trembling, xed- 
eyed, shaken. After that she used to 
see it. by hook or crook, whenever 
possible. She used to come in at the 
stage door and lurk back of the scenes 
and ta the wings when she had no bus
iness there. Then, one night, she in
discreetly was led by her absorbed in
terest, to venture too far Into the 
wings. it was during the scene 
where Haddon hearing a broken-down 
street singer cracking the golden notes 
of “Aida" into a thousand mutilated 
fragments, throw» open her window 
and, leaning far out, pours a shower 
of Italian and broken English and 
laughter and eilver coin upon her 
amazed compatriot below.

When the curtain went down she 
came off raging.

“What was that? Who was that 
standing in the wings? How dare any 
one stand there! Staring! It ruined 
my scene tonight. Where's McCabe? 
Tell Mr. Hahn I want to see him. Who 
wae It? Staring at me like a ghost !”

Josie had crept away, terrified, con
trite, and yet resentful. But the next 
week saw her back at the theatre, 
though she took care to stay in hte 
shadows.

She was waiting for tbe black velvet 
dress. It was more than a dress to 
her. It wee infinitely more than a 
stage costume. It was the habit of 
giory. It epitomised all that Josie Fif
er had missed of beauty and homage 
and success.

The play ran on, and on, and on. 
Sarah Haddon was superstitious 
about the black gown. She refused to 
give it up for a new one. She insisted 
that if ever she discarded the * old 
black velvet for a new the run of the 
play would stop.

But Josie waited patiently. Dozens 
of costumes passed through her hands.

/stage the tryout results as final and 
the company stayed over in Atlantia 
City for a week, and Hahn heldoth enjoy buying wearables in 

e they know that the import- 
lity and value are evident in

, , scraps
of rehearsals in his room when he 
had a temperature of 102. Sarah Had
don worked lige a slave. She seemed 
to realize that her great opportunity 
had come—the opportunity for which 
hundreds of gifted actr

l
face they stopped laughing and fished 
her out. Her leg was broken in two 
places, and mashed in a dozen.

Josle’s Flfer’s dramatic career was 
over. (This is not the cheery portion 
of the story.)

When she came out of the htopital, 
three month# later, she did very weft 
Indeed with her crutches. But the 
merry-eyed woman had vanished—she 
of the Wapello coloring that had per
sisted during all these years. In her 
placed limped a wan, shrunken, tragic' 
little figure whose humor had soured 
to a caustic wit. The near-seal coat 
and the turquoise-and-crushed-diamond 
ring had vanished too.

During those agonized months She 
had received from the others in the 
company such kindness and generosity 
as only stage folk can show—flowers, 
candy, dainties, magazines, sent by 
every one from the prima donna tb the 
call boy. Then the show left town. 
There came a few letters of kind In
quiry, then, an occasional post card, 
signed by half a dozen members of 
the company. * Then these ceased. 
Josie Fifer, in her cast and splints and 
bandages and pain, dragged out log 
hospital days and interminable hos
pital nights.

When she was able to crawl out as 
far as the long corridor she spoke to 
every one she met. As she grew 
stronger she visited here and there, 
and <>n the slightest provocation she 
would grive a scene ranging all the way 
from "Romeo and Juliet” to “The 
Black Crook.” It was thus she first 
met Sid Hahn, and felt the warming, 
healing glow of his friendship.

Some said that Sid Kahn’s brilliant 
success as a manager at thirty-five was 
due to his ability to pick winners. 
Others thought it was his refusal to be 
discouraged when he found he had 
picked a failure. Sir Hahn, ersewhile 
usher, call boy, press agent, advance 
man, had a genius for things theatri
cal. It was inborn. Dramatic, sensi
tive, artistic, intuitive, he was often 
rendered inarticulate by the-very force 
and variety of his feelings. A little, 
rotund, ugly man, Sid Hahn, with the 
eyes of a dreamer, the wide, mobile

■ i
life-time. Haddon was just twenty- 
eight then—a year younger than Josie 
Fifer. She had not yet tol 
to the full radiance of her beauty. She 
was too slender, and inclined to stoop 
a bit, but her eyes were glorious, her 
akin petal-smooth, her whole face re
minding one, somehow, of an intelli
gent flower. Her voice was a golden, 
liquid delight.

Josie Fifer, dragging herself from 
bed to chair, and from chair to bed, 
used to watch for her. 
was on her floor. Sarah Haddon, to he> 
youth and beauty and triumph, repre
sented to Josie all that she had dream
ed of and never realized; all that she 
Wad hoped for and never could know. 
She used to insist on having her door 
open, and she would lie there for 
hours, her eyes fixed on that spot m 
the hall across
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Hahn reached for a pad of paper on 
the table at his bedside, scrawled a 
few words on it. signed it *8. H.” in 
the fashion which became famous and 
held the paper out to her 

“When you get out of here,” he said 
"you come to New York, and up to my 
office; see? Give ’em this at the door. 
I’ve got a job for you—if you want it.”

And that was liow Josle Fifer came 
to take charge of the great Hahn and 
Lehman Morehouse. It was more than 
a storehouse. It was a museum It 
housed the archives of the American 
stage. If Hahfa and Lehman prided 
themselves on one thing more than cm 
another, it was the lavish geerosity 
with which they invested a play, from 
costumes to carpets. A period play 
was a period play when they presented 
it. You never saw a French clock 
on a Dutch mantel in a Hahn end Loh- 

of man production. No hybrid hangings 
marred their back drop. No matter 
what the play, the firm provided its 
furnishings from the star’s slippers to 
the chandeliers. Did a play last a year 
or a week, at the end of its run furni
ture. hangings, scenery, rugs, gowns, 
everything, went og in wagonloads to 
Blast Forty-third

stage history.
e Up one aisle and down the next- 

velvet, satin, lace and broadcloth— 
here the costume the great UanfleM 
had worn in Richard III; there the 
little cocked hat and the slashed Jer
kin in which Maude Hammood, 
Peterklns, winged her way to fame up 
through the hearts of a million chil
dren whose ages ranged from seven to 
seventy.

J tailor suits and -peignoirs;
■ sleeves and tight—dramatic history, 
f all, they spelled failure, success, hope, 

despair, vanity, pride, triumph, decay. 
Tragic ghosts, over which Josie Fifer 
hqld grim sway!

Hahn’s room

magnificent hi

which Haddon would 
flash for one brief instant on her way 
to the room down the corridor. As she 
lay there she developed a certain grim 
philosophy.

“She’s got everything a woman 
could wish for. Me, I haven’t got a 
thing. Not a blamed thing! And yet 
they say everything works out in the 
end according to some scheme or oth
er. Well, what’s the answer to this,
I wonder? I can’t make it come out 
rights I guess one of the figures must 
have got away from me.”

In the second week of Sid Hahn's 
convalescence he heard somehow, of 
Josie Fifer. It was characteristic 
him that he sent for her. She put a 
chiffon scarf about the neck of her 
skimpy little kimono, spent an hour 
and ten minutes on her hair, made up 
outrageously with that sublime uncon
sciousness that comes from too clo^e 
familiarity with rouge pad and grease 
Jar, and went. Between the crutches, 
the lameness, and the trembling she No eftnt!v 
presented to Sid Kahn, as she stood in „ ° g 8entIm€,ntf1 reason caused
the doorway, a picture that stabbed his 411,1 Lck*11^1 to house thew hun-
kindly, sensitive heart with a quick dred«“f costumes, those tons of scen- 
pang of sympathy. ery* the8e forests of furniture. Neither

He held out his hand. Joeie’s crept ll^<1*,*1R8le Fifer been h*re<1 to walk 
Into it. At the feel of that generous wle“ull7 among them like,a spinster 
friendly clasp she stopped trembling, rendering in a dead rose garden. No. 
Said Hahn: they were stored for a much thriftier

______ ... reason. They were stored, if you mustMy nurse tells me that yon can do )n,0Wi tor possible future use. H. and L 
a bedside burlesque ot ‘East Lynne' were too clever not to use a last year's 
that^ made even that Boston-looking costume for a this year'e road show 
In terne with tbe thick glasses laugh. They knew whet a coat of enamel

Brocades and ginghams;
puffed—

r • market square- t Josie Fifer, 
eat store- 
The left

leg swung as a normal leg should. The 
right followed haltingly, sagging 
hip and knee, 
back to the reason for her being where 
ehe was. And what.

Josie had been one of those little 
girls who speak pieces at chicken-pih 

held to the basement of the

told you 
moving nimbly about the gr 
house, limped as she went?

Have

at

y Sale And that brings us

lbstantial reduction 
anniversary Sale, you have 
taken care of for you with- 
making settlement at

suppers
Presbyterian church. Her mother had 
been a silly, idle woman addicted to 
mother hub Wards and) (paper-backted 
novels Xbout the house. Her own pas
sion wae the theatre, a passion that had 
very scant opportunity for feeding in 
Wapello, Iowa. Josle’s piece-speaking 
talent was evidently a direct inheri
tance. Some might call Tt a taint.

Any one Who has ever lived in Wa
pello, Iowa, or its equivalent, remem- 

» bers the old opera house on th 
A of Main and Elm. with Schroeder’s 

JH drug store occupying the flrst floor. 
Opera never came within three hun
dred miles of Wapello, unless it was 
the so-called comic kind. It was be- 
toré the day of the ubinquitoua mov
ing-picture theatre that has since been 
the undoing of the one-night stand

on any
Josie Ftter stood staring a* her. her 

eye* wide with horror and unbelief.
“Why, eay, listen! Listen! You can 

have it. I didn’t know 
so bad as that. Why, you can have it. 
I want you to take it. Here.”

She shoved it across the table. 
Sarah reached out tor it quickly. She 
rolled it up in & tight bundle anti 
whisked off with it without a back
ward glance at Joerie or at Hahn 

The two stood storing at each other 
ludicrously. Hahn spoke first.

'I'm sorry. Josie. That wae nice of 
you. giving it to her like that.”

you wanted itprac-
atreet woman's

rorth considering.

e corner/s, LTD. j ,v
mouth of a humorist, the ears ot a 
comic o’-cto’es man.

In September he had come to At
lantic City to try out “Splendour.” It
wm a doubtful play, by a new author,

But Josie did not «teem to hear. Then 
suddenly she began to laugh 
laughed a high, ahrfti tough, that was 
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NEW FALL SUITS&*tt> eee onewedvea a* «them see ue, 
■w»e oertainiy toe eacperience of many

Mrs. A. G. Edgecombe, Prince** ytreet, 
returned home by auto with Mia. Rob
ert and Ml* FltzRandolph.

Mr. and Mrs. H. OoiUby Smith and Mr 
and Mrs. E. Milton Smith left this 
•week by automolbile on a trip to the 
Wife» Mountains.

Travers, Mrs. Andrew Jack, Mrs. 
Mark Ferguson, Mrs. Walter Gilbert, 
Mrs. Keator and others.

Mrs. Arthur V*AdVms entertained 
at her summer residence on Tuesday 
afternoon at one of the moist delight
ful and enjoyable luncheons and after-1 
noon bridge of the season. Much ad
miration wa8 expressed by the guests 
at the artistic table decorations, the 
color scheme purple and mauve be
ing charmingly carried out. This 
enjoyable function was given to hon
or of Mrs. E. R. Burpee, of Bangor. 
Other guests were Mrs. Pugsley. Mrs. 
W. E. $Y>ster, Mrs. Carruthere, Mrs. 
Duptee. New Yoik; Mrs. Busby, Mrs. 
David P. Chisholm, Mrs. I>eigh Har
rison. Mrs. F. E. Sayre, Mrs. C. W. 
deForeet, Mrs. Stewart Skinner, Mrs. 
Charles J. Coster, Mrs. Keator, Mrs. I 
Ambrose, Mrs. P. W. Thomson, Mrs. I 
H. P. Robinson, Mrs. George K. Mo-1 
Leod, Mrs. Andrew Jack and Miss 
Sklney-Smlth.

For Women
Unusual in Style' and Supreme in Qyality

In Frost Glow, Peach Bloom, Tinsel Tone, Silver Tone, Du
vet De Laine and other new fabrics which will be 
able this Fall and Winter.

Straight of line and longer of coat are the 
Fall many have fur trimmings, and also the plai 
the woman who has her own furs.

Priced up to $Î35.00.
WOMEN’S SHOP—THIRD FLOOR

So the Imperial end other ph>
histwrfc

picture* taken cm. Joy Day,
«bowing every feature of the ceWbra- 
Hoc and the wonderful greeting to 
H. R. H. the Prince of Wales, tihe 
various royal function* and the bril
liant reception at Government .House,
Rothesay. It almost seems illke a dream 
thM H. R, H. the Prince of Wales 
he* been here and that allready his
rtaB U » matter of htefory, but hie ; Mr». Guy FUa-Randolph »u boat»* 
hormfne lanxmaltty, *e hearty and | at a most emjoyabl. tea at the Sign 

staeee my he respond*! to the wet : o' the Uuitern oil Wednesday to hon- 
ooeae tendered him wIM be cheriehed or of her gueet. Mi«, Edith Smith 
forever by the loyal crttisen* of New 
Drunwriak and the whole at Oaïuada 
who are ever faithful in everyth tog

ture houaes to view the

\Mr. and Mr». George iC Miller oC 
Montreal, are receiving congratula
tions on the arrival on August 20Ch 
of a little son. !

so fashion

of Bermuda. Among the gueefa were 
Mrs. Oort hand Robinson, Mrs. Rupert 
Turnbull, Mrs. Gordon McDonald, 
Mra. FYank Young, Mrs. Kber Turn- 
bull. Miss Beatrice Penety, Miss Portia 
McKenzie ,Mtse Frances Stetson. Mias 
Alleen Starr, Mass Kimball, Mile. 
Le'Oocq.

I
forsuitenew

am suite forMatron Efltth MoCUfferty, JL R C, 
left on TUorsdav evening for OKwwu 
under oedere to report their* tor duty. 
Matron MoOafletty fit* been asked, to 
accept the matrontfhfp of the Manito
ba, MHftary Hbepttal in Winnipeg and 
it is presumed <*he wULfe> to that poet- 
Hon at once from OUwwwu

Mh* Stole Jardine who has been 
the guest of Mrs. Frank Young left 
for her home Bhedl&c on Tuesday.

Mlle. Le’Cocq, who has been visit 
ing Mrs. Frank Starr, leaves for Bos 
ten on Monday.

{ General Macdonnal entertained at 
a very enjoyable dinner at LaTour 
on Tuesday evemtog In honor of 
Oolonel and Mrs. Norman Leslie, of 
Kingston, Ont

Mrs. Alton Rankine and Mr*. Non 
nan Sancton were Joint host 
a tnowt enjoyahte damne at the home - .
cf the Latter. Weethelti. on Satumlay; °“î* ape 8bown in the
evening last The proceed*, of Whildh j ™n,.anscript of Monday, August 
u goodly stun was salved, wl» be gtv i J"?*’ tIle Presentation of fee 26th 
en to the WeetfleM Club House Fund. colora b7 H- R- H. the Prince

• • • , o* Males, donated by the Royal
Dr ams and Mrs. Bills, who itre Chapter. I O. D. E.. om the

.-•pending the summer mon ills at St ,aTTfc* Green. The Prince Is shown 
Andrews, spent Thursday and Friday ^halting hands with the Regent of the 
of last week guests at the h-.uno of capter under which i8 printed “First 
Mrs. Forater. Paradise Row. Woman to Welcome Prince/' Mrs. E.

Atherton Smith.

at His Honor the Lleutena »*. Oovemo * 
and Mrs. Pugslev are leaving on Tues
day for Ottawa to attend the state 
dinner to be given to honor of H. R. 
H. the Prince of Wales

From the Country \

<

BACK TO SCHOOLMr. and Mrs. H. N. Stetson return
ed home from Pougkeepsde, N. Y., on 
Tuendefy, where they had attended 
the funeral of Mrs. Stetson's aunt, 
Mrs. Jaimee Porlteou^ whose death 
oecured in Minneapolis last week School opening is drawing near, and thoughtful mothers 

preparing the boys’ wardrobe accordingly—he will need many new 
articles after the summer's play—a suit, extra pants, shirts, underwear, 
bes, hosiery, handkerchiefs and so

are even.nowMiss Annie Whittaker, Bo «ton. Is 
visiting Miss Efe-el Jarvis at Westfield. The garden party at Hazen Cketle 

<m Thursday afternoon given by the 
Miss Groce Morris, Pemuroke. OalL, mecibers of the Lady Roberts Chap- 

' the gueet of Mns. A . Ranktne. • ter» !• O. D. E., was a great success.
I The general convenor Mtos Althea 
Haaen w,th her assistants

Mrs. Frederick Stevens. Who has congratulated on the well 
been vlfdting her parents, Dr. and | function.
Mra. H. 8. Bridges, returned to her 
home, Montreal this week

Mias Harriet Barnes, daughter of 
Mr. anoi Mrs. T. William Barnes, 
Hampton, leaves on Tuesday for Out
look, Saak., where she has occupied 
a pots i Lion a* assistant principal in 
the High School in that city. Miss 
Barnes wtoi remain a few- days to To
ronto to rielt her brother, Major Ron
ald Barnes, who is in hospital in that 
city, having undergone a severe oper
ation on his arm. 
many friends will be glad to hear 
he is convaiscing the operation hav
ing been most successful.

forth. The Oak Hall
BOYS* SHOP

WestoeM.
are to be 

managed
has had over thirty years’ experience in filling such needs and 
after can look

your requirements in the most economical and satisfactory way.The engagement hæ been awounc- 
•û of Mrs. Gladys Campbell Porbes 

Mrs. Allan Magee and Mr». G. d«L. | Ottawa, daughter of the late Mr and 
RaAineon, Who were guetta 1n tile ottiy ! Mre. Charles Campbell at John to 
Friday, have returned to thetr «im-1 Major Gerald fVnnell Furlong son of 
mer home. St. Andrews by the Sea the late Mr. and Mr». Thomas Forlorn

of St John. Mrs. Forbes and Major 
Furlong have hoeta of friends in thia 
tot"l<m“tiT* C,ty Wh° eItend congratn-

yMajor Barnes’s

UBOYS’ SUITS
Belted and plain models, patch pock

ets, slash pockets, set-in pockets, 
browns, checks and plain colors—in stout 
materials for sturdy boys.

Junior Boys’ Suits .... $6.40 to $10.40 

Bigger Boys’ Suits .... $11.65to $25.00

REMINDERS—Shirts, Blouses. Jerseys, Sweaters, Cape, Handkerchiefs. 
Belts, Braces, Separate Pants.

BOYS’ SHOP—FOURTH FLOOR.

BOYS’ UNDERWEAR
Belbriggan Shirts and Drawers,

60c. per garment
Balbriggan Combinations, 90c., $1.15, 
Porous Knit Shirt» and Drawers,

mMisa Alice Schofield, who has been 
visiting in Nelaon, returned home on 
Tuesday.

* • e
Mrs. JL. H. Andeirson ._;_ _

informally at the tea hour at her 
home, guana Square, on Saturday 
last in honor of her gueet, Mrs. Par- 
bary of London, England. Among the 
guests were Mrs. E. T. StiwLee, Mrs 
D p. Ohlehohn, Mrs Dodd. Montreal. 
Mra Daniel Mullln and Alisa Kim ball, 
Mrs. Parbary left that evening fvr 
SL Andrews by the sea.

Mrs. G. Fred Sancton and her guest. 
Mrs. Donefld Mackenzie were week 
end gueets of Mrs. Itomiuei Gh-ram. Htl- 
iMdale.

grey».

entertained \An engagement of much Interest 
been announced, that of Miss

Harold K. Clawson, of Regina, 8ask.,
Dr. H. S. Bridges, wno attended the C/awson ^nf lToebua

Maeonic Grand Lodge (’onventton in w«ii t k . 8 Î marriage
IxyndKm, England, returned home on fhp near fp Rcp at p&lgary. Alta/ ineaturday lût. 2! "1”' M,as rha,vh

rT Uaap8<m have many friends In 8t 
ionn who Join in congratulations.

■SBMr. and Mrs. Rupert Rive, Mtos 
Alcoti and Mrs. Sumner, who were 
gueets at I>a Tour last week have re
sumed to their homes. Moncton.

50c. germent
Porous Knit Combinations, $1 
Merino Shirts and Drawers, 75c. garment 
Other lines Hot mentioned here.

garment
//SJi

iMr». Charles Johnston, Germain 
dtreei, left on Wednesday on a 
month’s visit to Boston, Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. George B. Hogan and 
Ml$s Gladys Hogan rr'Cnroed to theM j ”
summer home. Purdys voltit. on Sat- j ^ ^ Knowlton,

1 lL,N!T<înndland N0,™de^o'tiaP
Mr and Mrs. Galbriett De Vober. “°™e on Monday. While In

Gagetown, were guests at tfhe •Clifton i ' Jo“® a. Nfld., Mr. and Mrs. Knowl- 
last week. ton r,K)e1vPfl much social attention.

Many of the

t
Vurday last

Rev. Ralph Sherman, Toronto, who 
is a guest at La Tour Apartments is 
receiving a heaztty welcome to St. 
John by his many friends, 
man Is taking a well merited
tkML

t

OAK H Al I -SC0V,L BR0S” dd.KING STREET

Mr. Shcr-

Mts. George Me A. BQizard and ltttle 
who ’have been the gueet» of Mtos 

Mlnaffe Travis, at Hampton, returned 
liome on Monday.

tkbath,».. pleJaTume”!

Outing Association's new club house 
The Indies and gentlemen of West 
held who have been instrumental in 
raising funds to erect this fine build 
lug are receiving many congratula

A number of the younger set enjoy
ed a dance and supper at the 
oamp of .Mr. R. Keltie Jones,
Laren Beach. Mra Alec Witeon and 
Mire. R. H. Anderson chaperoned the 
merry party

siunmtr
Mo

Mrs. Thomas Gilbert wwe hoeheee at 
n very enjoyeible Informal luncheon 
this week. Among the guest* were 
Mr*. J, Boyfle Trovers, Mrs. Dervtd P. 
«"iitofhdhn, Mrs. Warren "W1toel»w, Mrs. 
Ijer and Mibw Marjorie Lev,

a number of years ego and hae since 
lived to the West To his bereave* 
widow sympathy Is expended.

Miss Agnes Warner entertained in- 
fomiaJly at the tea hour at the Sign 
O' the Lantern on Frida»-, to honor 
of Mra Norman Leslie,

Mrs. A B. Hanna.y and child 
who have been viakting Mrs. 1 
nay's sisters, the Misses RaJr 
Sewell street, left on UrMay for 
home in Ottawa.

Mrs. Frank Young leaves 
day for Raeburn. Manitoba, , 
her husband who resides there Mrs 
Young will be greatly missed by her 
many friend», among whom nhe war- 
very popular.

on Tues- 
to JoinMies Lcarise Humphrey, CMoego, *ur- 

rtved In the city on Wednesday and to 
the guest of her aunt, Mrs. John Mc- 
Avfby. *i Ijakewida.

Kingston,Ont

Mrs. G. H. Tapley, Wellington Row, 
left on Saturday for Toronto to visit 
her sou, Mr. Archibald and Mi*. Tap- 
ley.

Mi* Elizabeth Furlong, arrived 
home om Thursday from Bear River 
•V. S, om a short visit

• • •
Ooftmed and Mr* Norm**, Leslie 

leave tonight by boat for Boston on 
their return home to Kingston. Ont 
by automobile.

Mr. Malcolm MiuDoay, Jr„ tost
week for Halifax wV.ere he -will Tn fu
ture rwedde. Mrs Maclray twui Vt-tie 
SOD win Jotn her htmhand lutier. Mr. 
end Mra. Mackey will be greatly mtos- 
ed by Aa4r many friend.*» tn Pt Joihn.

HamptonMle. Thomae GilbertIf II» to» hour on Wednesday întott 
or of Mr». Marlin and Mias Smith of 
<Xtawa. The dainty arranged tea 
ta«Ie was presided over by Mrs E t 
aturdee, assisted hy Mto, McArom! 
nÎL*&n< Mtos De8sie Seely Other 

weTe Mrs- CHnch, Mtb. Warren 
Winslow, Mrs. Arthur Adams :
J". R. Kerr, Miss Kaye, Mrs. J.

Hampton, Aog. 22.—J. Mfitoi 
Barnes of St John, 1» spending a weel 
in Hampton, the guest of her slater 
in-law, Mrs. G. M. Wltoom.

Mrs. N. M. Barnes spent the day ü 
St. John on Tuesday.

On Tuesday, the Presbyterian an< 
Methodist churches united in boldinj 
their araraal Sunday School picnic. Au 
tomobttlee conveyed the children o 
the two schools with thetr parents 
teachers and guests to Point Farm 
Passe keag, where the day was speni 
in sports, etc. At twelve and fiv« 
o’clock, refreshments were servec 
free to the members of the schools, th< 
adults paying 35 cents for their meals

fThe animal divine service of the 
R. K. Y, C., which was one of the 
largest evegregattone ever seem at 
chiih service whs betid last yttwuttvy at 
rry'stai Beach and wmk* voedtoded 
the cruise that had been iiDtimnilil.i i
eiM'ireehil and enkxvahle. Our noble ifiir If • m. _
8= John—River with the many pir- lH£ MAN WHO WINS
tiireeque ra1hr bedeoàed vadht-s and wwilVf ff lllO
1 uxor boat» was greetty admired end . . . _ -------
rhcee who were not prMledged to be IS Always Full of Life and 
present to enjoy the wonderful! sight. FnAwrv • r i «
win no doubt in the near future sec ir r allures Are
m o«r “movie*.- An inspiring ser Weak and Bloodless 
moo was prea<*«t by Dr. J. A. Mori-

«he club chaplain MiKk- waa men seem to have all the
furuMxed by am orchestra under the luok- M there are any good things 
leadership of Mr. Morton Harrison. An F°lnK these men seem to get them 
the day ended tt «M acclaimed by the make other people do their
number* cf the ch* tx> have been one j —they are leaders If they are busl- 
e< t* be* of the twenty-tour hap- nesg men they are successful- if u.», 
py dwysT cruise* b«M by »e R. K. Y. ; are workmen they get the toreman*

. ^ot>" Tîley have power of toflu-
* eocing people.

Mre. WWhmm Angus left yesterday The same thing is true of 
tor her home, Mcwtrml, and was ac Some have the charm that makes nmwtoed hv WGMttm Mek th,m out:™“«

°! ”T Jtihn peXtîTgttl^tjitty
■STnSZtttyy, W he 18 -«men cf
d^tonrttvtog. aliter Mm -warn ac. weak puny MvaHd,. They may '"

be big, bet they are fun of life and 
energy. The whole thing U a matter 
of good blood, good nerve» and good 
health Everyone would wish to betor* vUaHt"”* ****** m-Ïe 
for vitality and energy are purely «
matter of health. By building up the 
Mood and nerves, sleepleseness, want 
Of energy, weakness of the back, 
stooping ebouMern, headaches and the 
Ineffectual sort of presence which 
really comes from weakness can all 
be got rid of Dr. Williams' Pink Pine 
have made many weak, tired men 
vigorous and healthy, and many pale’ 
dejected girls and women plump, rosy 
and attractive, by Improving their 
blood and toning up their arreu If 
yotiar* weak, afltog, lowaplrlted or 
i«Healthy, begin to cure yourself to- 

Yan day by the uhe of Dr. WtlMams’
<* Pitta.

Mre^c.

Mrs. Frauli G. Bent entertained iu- 
formailly at the .'tea hour at her reei- 
dsoce, l^lnster street, in honor of 
Mro. George King. Ottawa. Amon* 
the guosta were Mrs. H. A. Austin, 
Mro. H. A. Powell, Mrs Hope Giant 
Mrs. C. W. deforest, Xlrs. J. Fred
erick Herding, Mrs. Knowles, Mrs 
Slider, Mise Hattie Prichard, Halifax, 
and others.

of England held their annua] Sun 
day School picnic at Ce&wtord's Farm 
Lakeside.

Mrs. W. H. Johnecm end daughters,

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Glrran are re
ceiving congratulations on the txh-th 
of a daughter. Oonetanve Goldj*, cm 
Wednesday, August, 20*h.

will

Enid and Rurtih, are spending a wee
in Havelock, N. B.

Mrs. Freeman Alwwrd and daughter 
EnriMe. left today for Tacoma, Wash
ington. where they w® spend a year 
with Mrs. A1 ward's eon, Mr. H. V. A4- 
ward.

On Tuesday evening Mrs. A- C. 
Thompson gave an enjoyable 
party in hohor of Mias Elmtide Aliward. 

On Wednesday evening at the regu- 
Frleadta read with regret of the Iar raeet-1,1S ot the Hampton Station 

ctoe-th of Mr. Henry Hamilton. God- GuUd- bold at th* residence of Mrs 
ard, which occurred at Wtanlpea Mabee- 81158 BmUto Alward was pre 
August 9th. Mr. Godard left 9t John sented with a handsome Mack leath

er puree as an appreciation of tfhe 
■work she has done In Hie guild a* con
vener of the cutting committee. Mrs,

Many were shocked on Thursday 
to hear of fee death of Mr. W A. 
Ewing, wtoioh took place at his home. 
Pater street. Mr. Ewing had hosts of 
friends to -St. John, who will hear of 
his death wiith sincere regret. To his 
widow and bereaved ones, much sym
pathy w extended. II

M*e Ada Bayard, who has been 
vtofttog at Bear River, N. g„ returned 
to fee <d*y on Monday.

Mise Mabel Thomson, Bafeeaby. is GUARD BABY'S HEALTH 
IN THE SUMMER

vtMtfce » amu.ii, e. Howard Ryan presented the gift
Mies Arirard.

Mise Fannie Lengatroth gave an en
joyable dance at her home, "Wayside 
Inn," on Thursday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald McJflatihern 
and daughter, Audrey, of Presque Isle, 
Me., spent a few days this week with 
Mr. and Mrs. B. N. Stockfor<l. 
left for their home on Friday morning 
and were accoro 
Ftcckford and 
em, who wW spend a week at Presque

Mas. Fenwick Fraser was fee week
end gueet of Wk, Arthur S. Btranm, 
Belyea’s Point

Captada Arthur Rankino, «ou of Mr. 
and Mra Alien Rue,tine, arrived home 

| «o Friday from k*ypt. Capt. Sanktoe 
I m*»y friends tn Ms native c*ty

The summer months are fee most 
dangerous to children, 
plaints of that seaeon, which are 
cholera Infantum, colic, diarrhoe and 
dysentiry, -come on so quickly that of
ten a little one la beyond aid before 
the mother realites he Is m.

The com-

They
The $d by Mrs. B„ N. 

H. W. MeBach-
mnmother must he on her guard to pre

vent these troubles, or if they do 
come on suddenly to cure them. No 
other medicine is of such eld to 

Pink mothers during hot weather as fa
imr°a?k? •**•* Mil» through the’stomach and Welland 
my medl^ie dMter or by mat] at r,0 aoluteiy safe. Sold by medicine deac

torn,1 h.01?/ tor ,2'50 er8 or by œ,1l et 3it cenla a box from 
from the Dr M iHlams Medicine Co., The Dr. Williams’
BrockvUle, Ont. Brock villa. Out •

rival at Quebec.
Lie.

Mr. Norman Dickson of Ftritente’- 
ohkk Pa., le spending a tow weeks ut 
Hampton, a guest at fee Wbyekto hm.

!
; Mro. J. H. Goody

• '• •

■ T. H. Carter, the newly etocted head 
of th« Sons of England, reached home 
Thursday accompanied by Ml*. Carter 
and daughter. Misa Murid.

a tow
aunt. Medicine Co.,feed*. of

L x

J
m

i

The Incoming Season 
Invests Its Separate 
Coats With a New 

Smartness
y | Fall comes to the fashion forefront 

; with some tempting tendencies in 
/ Separate Coats.

y No past season has offered quite as 
much in fashions, fabrics and color-

Nsf.w * /

/Glrst i
Jail s 1

X
/

/
ings,

There is so much charm in the graceful lines 
upon which they are designed, while the 
and varied touches here and there provide an in
dividuality exceptionally pleasing. Convertible 
and shawl collars share equally in popularity. 
These are sometimes of cloth and often of fur. 
Full length models with slightly modified skirts, 
shirred or tucked at the waist-line, are prominent 
in the displays.

i
AD the new materials represented as Silver- 

tone, Bolivia, etc. The prices, too, are attractive.

We cordially invite your inspection.

WOMEN’S “APPAREL SHOP."

V»many

»

iL Vj

* 7

London - DANIEL -
Head of ^ 
King StHome

t

Rothesay
r-

Rotheeay, Aug. 22.—Yesterday 
noon, Mra John H. Thomson was- 
tes* at afternoon teto tor eevetraH 
tore here.

Mre. Walter Gilbert has 
vitiations tor a bridge and tea a 
Manor House, Glen Falla on Me 
afternoon next.

Under aropteea of the Fair 
Outing Association a greatly em. 
entertainment waa given In fee At 
blyHall of the Consolidated Soho
Tuesday and Wedn essay ever
The proceeds, which were most 
iaftkdory, are for the building flui 
the now chub house, Fair Vale.

Mr. Scarff of Montreal, who 
Mra Scarff has been guest at 
home of Ms daughter, Mrs. Hard 
«s. left for home this week. 
Scarff te still here.

After a delightful three week's 
to relatives near Inch Arren, Mr 
Mrs. W. W. Stewart and famll 
turned to Rothesay yesterday (T 

May)
; This (Friday) afternoon, "Mrs. 
'Carrttte te entertaining at a b 
|of Pour tables. Mrs. D. A. PugsU 
presiding at the tee .table and l 
elated by Mrs. J. T. Cornell and 
IPuddingtoe.

At the Kennedy Home, Mrd. 
/ton and Mise Mol lie Ponton hav 
)rived to upend a week.

Mrs. Harold Elite entertained 
ftuncheon last Wednesday In horn 
Jfcar mother, Mrs. Scarff of Monti 

Tomorrow (Saturday) Mre. Gt 
/McArthur and Mte® Hazel McAi 
of Riverside, are leaving for Anna 
Royal, N. 8., to be present at fee 
rlage of Miss Edna Pickles and 
ter D. Ptidgeon of New York. 
McArthur Is to be brideeniald.

Vecsterday (Thursday) after 
ft*. J R. Miller entertained ver 
oyaibly at fee tea hour.

Murray Dand of New Glasgow 
^Ihere visiting at the home cf Mr. 

1 jifMrs. Walter Holly.
The entertainment given at Got 

(Point 'last evening, under auspitx 
-the Woman’s Auxiliary was a sple 
i enocesa, the hall being packed to

On Monday Mrs. John H. Thon 
Mi*. Royden Thomson and ch1k 
Mrs. Walter Harrison and chilx 
Mie» C. Schofield and Misia Katt 
Blanch et, motored to New River 
spent the day.

Last night Mrs. Walter Harrisoa 
tertained a number of young pe 
friends of Ruth and Hugh Han- 
on fee shore, where around a 1 
bonfire a very delightful time wat 
joyed.

To attend the official dinner t« 
given to His Royal Highness 
Prince <xf Wales, His Honor the I 
tenant Governor and Mrs. PugsEej 
8>ect to go to Ottawa next week.

The Misses Johanmah and Eliza 
Ruel, who spent two weeks her 
the K
for their home at Montreal.

Mis* Mary Barnes is spending 
week at Westfield «wife? Miss . 
phine Morrison.

Mra. T. A. Dane of Sonfh Ora 
N. J., is here visiting her sister, 
Walter (Holly.

William M. Gaddis of Boston, s 
Tuesday with Mr. and Mra. Ge 
McArthur at Riverside.

Dr. and Mrs. Henderston (nee F 
ce» MaoKeen) arrived yesterday ! 

, England and with their little son 
guests of Misse» MaoKeen, Cc'l 
HUH.

A sale of home made cooking 
garden produce is to be held on ^ 
needay morning next at 11 o'olod 
9L Panl’s Church School House 
fee Duke of Rothesay Chapter I 
D. E.

Mrs. A. Henderson Thomson, 1 
treal, who spent ten days here ' 
Mra Harold Ellis left for home 
rnght.

Mra. Charlee Giles, Kingtolear, 
Mtee Bessie Frlel of St. Marys, t 
been a few days guest of their com? 
the Mleeea Coffey.

Congratulation to Mrs. David 
gee of Quispamsis, who o:i Thurs 

♦ Hast celebrated her eighty-eighth bi 
day. Several members r” her faa 
came out from St. John and Jo1 
those at home.

Mise Virginia Drain of New Y. 
I te guest of Miss Helen Cudilp, Rc
i eay Park.

M'tes Annette Holly, i i visiting t 
| tlvee at Yarmouth. N. S.

<

E

edy House left am Sui

r

Grand Bay:

Grand Bay, Aug. 22.—Mr. and 1 
8. B. Buetin, Pajndenec, and party 
eluding Misses Doris and Eîdlth Ban 
Mise Wflhelmina Goodwin, Mee 
Arnold Gibbon, Aubrey Me An dr- 
and Howard Bust in, have refer 
from toe R. K. Y. C. cruise.

The friends of Mr. R. M. Hat 
son of Mr. and Mrs. James Hamm, 
i egret to hear of hds 111 ness, and i

I KNOW A WOIV
E^kiyflsïitiitissus

JfâSjSsesmraîts52i^‘?eth' ne.rln,crcsl ™ Hfe. 1 went 1

w55 B ahmsî.'tiRtittl
EBtELiiiE.EîoïEE'H
mother. ' K,c

quent urination, obstinate constipation o 
piles, pain In the sides regularly or trregu 
larly, bloating, dyspepsia, extreme nervou? 
ness, depressed spints, melancholy, desir. 
to cry, fear of something evil about 
happen, crecpleg feeling up the irnlne. pal 
pitauon, hot flashes, weariness, aafiow com 
plexion, with dark circles under the eyes 
pain In the left breast or a general fet-lini 
that life Is not worth living, I invite you t< 
•end to-day for my complete ten daysrtreet 
ment entirely free and postpaid, to prove t< 
yourself that these ailments can be ensi1> 
and sorely overcome at your own home. 

1 Tuitb^ut the of hpspitoltreatment.otA *be dangers of an operation. Women every- 
■ ^"here are escaping the surgeon’s knife 6y 

J), knowing of my ÿmple method of honS

SStiff.'SaeVBjsVB;the good word along to some other suffeier. 
My home trestruent is for sll,—young or old.
W**. M. SUMMERS, Sex 937

i 1
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MU. on Ma my to his home In Quebec.

Mr. end Mrs. Godfrey Newelem end 
Mlw Muriel Newnhem left on Sslun 
day for SL Stephen, end wtH go from 
there to Boston by aoto, where Mr. 
Newnham will attend the Hexxil Con-

amena wwU lor the (noire of that «Mtr
The work on the new Med bridge 

over the Renoue Hirer fX QtiarryrWe 
la progressing very rapidly end when 
ooenplebed will be a line structure. The 
concrete abutments have been com- 
pleted and It la expected that the steel 
work win be started In a few day».

The village of BlsckrUle le experienc
ing s imelneee boom this year, which

CASTOR IAbeen opened under the management eg 
Mr. Wtilett iLoeb of BL John. A branch 
of the Bank of Mora floods under Arn-

Aug. 23, TS.
For Infants and Children

In U»e For Over 30 Years
Always basis 

the
Signature of

oM MdLaggmfs management opened 
la»t week, while a new building is be 
ing erected to hold * branch of the 
Woyti Bank, wtrieh le expected to open 
In about two weefce.ÎUITS The home of Mr. and Mrs. Woodfcxrd 

H. Wright, Southampton, 
scene of a pretty wedûtog on Tuesday, 
when their son, Dr. H. Stanley, was 
united in marriage with Mise Evelyn 
Rose Footer, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry J. Foster of London, England. 
The bride was gowned in white crepe 
de chine, and wore a bridal veil with 
orange blossoms. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. Clifford T. dark, 
M. A., B. D., pastor of the Southamp
ton Baptist Church. Dr. and Mm. 
Wright will reside at Lower South amp-

Mrs. Cheater O. MacDonald and Mlrs. 
Doughia A. Havlland, are giving a pic
nic tea on the ground's of Mr. C. L. 3. 
Raymond, River Road, on Wednesday 
and dancing in the evening.

Woodstock Tennis dub went to And
over on Saturday and phfred sixteen. 
Not being able to finish all the 
matches played, Woodstock won with 
a score of twelve to four. Lunch was 
served at Johnson's Hotel and tea on 
the grounds. Those going from Wood- 
stock were the Misses Marguerite and 
Muriel Merrdtnan, Mias Gladys Olid- 
den and Mise Griffon and Messrs. 0. 
J. Jones, Don Lindsay, Arthur Spra
gue, J. 4. MoG-fbbon. R. P. Hartley, 
George Flutter, R. V. Jones and D. 
H. Balmain. The Andover Chib will 
come here to play on Labor Day.

Mrs. R. Hugh Bruce entertained at 
bridge on Monday evening. The guest 
of honor being her brother. Mr. Geo. 
A DIbbtoe. who ha» restr/jr returned 
from overseas.

Mr. C. J. Jones went to Fredericton 
on professional business this week.

iâj£*cwas the

Rothesay hoped he will have a speedy recovery.
Mr. 8. R. Pendleton has returned 

to Chariottetowtn, P. E. Island, after 
spending a tew days here at Rlverdale 
Camp.

Miss Annie Hall and Mr. deed! Hall, 
St. John, were guests on Saturday 
Inst of Miss Elizabeth Mowry.

Doctor Gre&r, St Johns, Newfound
land, is spending a few days at Camp 
Paradise, Pamdenec.

Mrs. George Kennedy and Master 
James, QL John, were visitor» In Grand 
Bay on Wednesday, guests of Mrs. 
Colin Carmichael.

Mr. George A. Cooper of the R. M. 
S. P. Oaraquet, spent Thursday here 
at the home of Mrs. A. W. Melick.

Mr. Robert Pendleton arrived In 
Grand Bay on Wednesday from the 
West, where he has been for the Hast 
few months.

Miss Macfanm, city, was the guest of 
Miss Mabel Lewis, Pamdenec, over the 
week-end.

Mias Margaret Dunlop to on a two 
weeks' camping trip with the Natural 
History gdrie. Mire Busttn, Pamde
nec, is also enjoying the outing.

Mies Dorothy Peters, St. John, was 
the week-end guest of Miss Starr Mc- 
AJptne, Pamdenec.

Mr. James Barnes end party have 
returned from a pleasant week spent 
on «he river in Mr. Barnett's yacht, 
“Wanderer.**

Mrs. George Salmon* friends wffll 
be pleased to learn «he Its-steadily im
proving from her recent lHness, and 
hope» to be able to leave the Infirm
ary in a week or two.

Maxtor Gordon Wark, St. John, was 
the weekend guest of Master Atflrroy 
Peters.

ing a dance In their new pavtffian. A 
four piece orchestra will furnish spec
ial music. A pleasant evening is an
ticipated by all

The Misses Haslett of St. John, 
were the week-end guests of Rev, Robt 
and Mrs. Smart.

Oaptam and Mrs. Smith of Hatifai, 
*ere the week-end guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Hiring.

r-
Rotheeay, Aug. 23.—Yesterday after

noon, Mrs. John H. Thomson was hoe- 
tesb at afternoon tela for several! visi
tors here.n Quality

e, Silver Tone, Du- 

so fashion

Mre. Walter GfTbert hah isisned tn-
vItalians for a bridge and tea at the 
Manor House. Glen Falls on Monday 
afternoon next.

Under auspice® of the Fair Vale 
Outing Association a greatly enjoyed 
entertainment waa given In the Aasem, 
blyHall of the Consolidated School on

Woodstock
ill be

Woodstock, Aug. 22.—Miss Juanita 
Donnell of New York, is visiting 
friends in town.

W. 3. Sutton. M.L.A., arrived on 
Saturday from St. John, where he waa 
attending the reception to the Prince 
of Wailee.

Wallace Troy arrived on Friday 
night from a vfuft to St John.

Mies SMpp of Woots:o-;k, is the 
guest of Mrs. G. G. Porter, Andovdr.

Thomas W. Griffen, M. D., has been 
elected a member of the Council ct 
the Royal Institute of Public Health. 
England. He ta one of throe ia Canada 
to receive the honor.

A party consisting of Mr. and Mrs. 
A D. Holyoke, Mr. G sorgo Mitchell 
and Mr. Fraser Armstrong motored to 
St Stephen this week.

Mrs. W. D. Rankins returned from 
Montreal on Thursday.

Mrs. Charles Peabody entertained 
at bridge on Thursday evening. In hon
or of Mies Eva Clarke and Miss May 
Clarke. ,

Tuesday and Wednesday evenings.

(The proceeds, which were most sat- 
intotory, are for the building flund of 
the new chub house, Fair Vale.

Mr. Scarff of Montreal, who with 
Mrs. Scarff baa been guest at the 
home of his daughter. Mrs. Harold Bi
lls. left for home this week. Mra. 
Scarff is still here.

After a delightful three week's vMt 
to relatives near Inch Arren, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. W. Stewart end family re
turned to Rothesay yesterday (Thors- 

Way.)

te new suits for 

le plain suits for

i This (Friday) afternoon, Mrs. délit 
JCarrttte Is entertaining at a bridge 
|of flour tables. Mrs. D. A. PugsHey ia 
presiding at the tea .table and Is 
'elated by Mrs. J. T. Cornell and Mias 
i Paddington.

At the Kennedy House. Mrd. Fan- 
/ton and Mise Mollie Ponton have an- 
)rived to spend a week.
■ Mrs. Harold Ellis entertained at 
rtuncheon last Wednesday In honor of 
jfcer mother, Mra. Scarff of Montreal.

Tomorrow (Saturday) Mre. George 
/McArthur and Mte® Hazel McArthur 
of Riverside, are leaving for Annapotos 
Royal, N. 8., to be present at the mar
riage of Mias Edna, Pickles and Wal
ter D. Hidgeon of New York. Misa 
McArthur is to be bridesmaid. 

'Yesterday (Thursday) afternoon 
frs. J R. Miller entertained very en- 
oyably at the tea hour.
Murray Dand of New Glasgow, to 

^Ihere visiting at the home cf Mr. and 
1 (Mrs. Walter Holly.

The entertainment given at Gondola 
(Point 'last evening, under auspices of 
iihe Woman's Auxiliary was a splendid 
jeuoceaa, the lia 11 being packed to the

On Monday Mrs. John H. Thomson, 
Mrs. Royden Thomson end children, 
Mrs. Walter Harrison and children. 
Mie» C. Schofield and Miss Kathleen 
Blanch et, motored to New River and 
spent the day.

Last night Mrs. Walter Harrison en
tertained a number of young people, 
friends of Ruth and Hugh Harrison, 
on the shore, where around a large 
bonfire a very delightful time was en
joyed.

To attend the official dinner to be 
given to Hie Royal Highness the 
Prince of Wales, His Honor the Lieu
tenant Governor and Mrs. PugsEey ex
pect to go to Ottawa next week.

The Misses Johannah and Elizabeth 
Roei, who spent two weeks here at 
the K
for their home at Montreal.

Mis» Mary Barnes 1b spending this 
week at Westfield with? Miss José
phine Morrison.

Mna. T. A. Dane of South Orange, 
N. J., is here visiting her sister, Mrs. 
Walter (Holly.

William M. Gaddis of Boston, spent 
Tuesday with Mr. and Mra. George 
McArthur at Riverside.

Dr. and Mrs. HeuderSon (nee Fran
ces MaoKeen) arrived yesterday from 
England and with their little son are 
guests of Misses MaoKeen, CcKege 
HUH.

A sale of home made cooking and 
garden produce is to be held on Wed- 
need ay morning next at 11 o'clock in 
8L Paul’s Church School House by 
the Duke of Rothesay Chapter I. O. 
D. E.

Mrs. A. Henderson Thomson. Mon
treal, who spent ten days here with 
Mra. Harold Elite left for home laei 
tegh-L

Mrs. Charles Giles, Kingrolear, and 
Miss Bessie Friel of St. Marys, have 
been a few days guest of their cousins, 
the Mieses Coffey.

Congratulation to Mrs. David Ma
gee of Quispam^s, who o:i Thursday 

• Hast celebrated her eighty-eighth birth
day. Several members of her family 
came out from St. John and Joined 
those at home.

Mies Virginia Drain of New York,
I is guest of Miss Helen (’udlip, Rathe- 
j eay Park.

Miss Annette Hotly. ; i visiting reta- 
| fives at Yarmouth. N. S.

ABOUT 170 years ago tea sold in England 
rt .for $14.60 a pound. It was a luxury 

which only the wealthy could afford.
Thants largely to the great increase in the area of tea 

plants under cultivation in India during the past fifty 
years, there is enough tea grown to-day to supply tea to 
the world at a price even the poorest can afford.

A cup of “good” tea—Red Rose Tea—costs only a 
fraction of a cent. There is hardly anything sold in the 
grocery store that gives more value or more pleasure 
for the money.

Consisting chiefly of ASSAM teas—the richest and 
strongest of Indian teas—Red Rose is exceeding- ti
rant, flavory and economical. It is a t:a <:. v -..y 
and real value.

>OL NewcastleMm Roy Farnham and baby, Nor
man Farnham, and Mri. Roy Murphy, 
wh> have been viattmg Mrs. Farn
ham j parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. J. 
MtJntosh, have returned to Aroostook

Final arrang ts for Newcastle^ 
reception to her returned heroes on 
Wednesday, August 27, were made at a 
meeting of the 
evening. The programme adopted pro
vides for assembling of all returned 
sohHera in the armory from which, they 
parade to the public square, where the 

of the town will be

Westfield
f

Jet.

% Misses Bessie and Marguerite Mo- 
La uch Ian spent last week in St. John.

A picnic tea was served at the Golf 
C ub house on Saturday afternoon.

Miss MArjorie Rankin sailed for 
England, Wednesday morning on the 
S. S. Minnedosa.

Miss Edith Dai ling spent Sunday at 
Skiff Lake, the guest of Mr. and Mra 
Harry Dunbar.

•Mra William Balmain has returned 
from the Ledge, where she was the 
guest of Mr». E. R. Teed.

Mrs. A. D. Holyoke spent a few 
days at the Ledge this waek, the guest 
of Mrs. E. R. Teed.

Mr. Lester Hull left for th> West last 
John, week; he enlisted flrom Medicine Hat 

;U the beginning of the war.
M's ses Bva and May V urke who 

have been visiting Mr. and Mre B. 
Harry Smith, left on Wednesday for 
Moncton, where they will visit their 
brother, Mr. G. H. Clarke.

Mrs. Douglas A. Havlland gave a 
very enjoyable bridge of five tables on 
Thursday evening. Thr, prizes were 
won l;y Mrs. W. Fishër, Mr. George 
FUliter and Mra George Mitchell. The 
guests were Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Holy 
oke. Mr. and Mrs. T. C. L. Ketchum, 
Mr. and Mra C. H. L. Perkins, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. O. MacDonald. Mr. and 
Mra George Mitchell, Rev. H. F. Rig
by, Mrs. A. B. Connell, Mrs. W. W. 
Hay, Mrs. C. Fred Morrell, Mrs. Fras
er Armstrong, Mm. W. S. S. Ktilen, 
■Mre. Williamson Fisher, Mrs. John 
R. Tompkins, Mra. A. J. Macquarrle, 
Mr. George FiUiter.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Chase of Sa
lem, Mass., and Master Roland are 
the guests of Mr. and Mra Zopher 
Phlllipps, Upper Woodstock.

iMtss Mildred Balmain was the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. George Balmain ait 
Skiff Lake this week.

Mr. Clarence Riordon of • Hbulton, 
was here on Wednesday attending the 
funeral of the late, Mrs. James W. 
Gallagher.

Nursing Sister Maud Allen spent last 
week in Williamstown; she waa ac
companied by her niece, Marion Fiends.

Misses Kate and Maude PhilMpps 
are visitors in St. John for a few 
weeks before returning to their duties 
in Presque Isje.

Mrs. Wendalt and eon, Robert, re
turned to their home in Houlton on 
Thursday, having spent some weeks 
with Mr. and Mrs. Walter Cogger, Elm 
street.

Mr. C. I* Smith will leave this week 
for the Canadian West. He holds some 
valuable property in Alliance, Alberta, 
and other nearby towns. He will 
spend some time in Edmonton.

Quite a number of our returned boys 
attended the Soldiers Joy Day and 
Welcome to the Prince of Wales at St. 
John.

Mr. Jack Chandler of Monoton, te 
visiting his parents for a few days.

Mr. A. D. Holyoke was a visitor 
in St. John on Thursday and Fri-

ttee on Friday
Westfield, Aug. 32.—<Mtge Pansy 

Graham of PetersvQle Church, ana 
Miss Ruby McIntyre cf St. John, are 
guest* of Mrs. Mary Corbett for a 
week.

Mto Lillian Corbett spent the 
week-end at Weteford the guests of 
Mrs. McDonald.

Mra Sprague and daughter of Wood- 
stock, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Demining for two weeks.

Miss Jean McNeil of St. John, was 
the guest of Miss Myrtle Porter for 
over Sunday.

iMra Hadley Jones of Lynn, Mass., 
Mr. Wm. Gaits of St John, and Mr. 
and Mrs. John Dunham of St. 
were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
LeBaron Jones.

Miss Katihe/leen Keeffe left on Sat
urday night for Montreal to visit he.- 
either, Miss Eileen Keeffe, who is tak
ing a vocational training at McGill CoJ-

tft %
ffreed

by Mayor Doyle. The soldiers will then 
be reviewed by General Powell after 
which they will be token in cars for a 
trip around the town, giving a gigan
tic procession of decorated airtomo- 
bilee, trades and polymorph Lan floats, 
etc., after which dinner will be served 
them free tn the rink 
noon there wtH be field sports, base- 
bafll games, midway features, firemen's 
demonstrations, etc., followed by band 
concert and fireworks in the evening. 
The committees are sparing neither 
time nor money to make this the big
gest day in the history of the Mira-

Sold only in sealed packages.
V

In the after-a BEDBOSnt
w

\m
nl/4 lege ÎMies Marian Machum has returned 

from St. Stephen, where riie was the 
guest of her aunt, Mrs. Griminor.

Miss (Ruby Kirkpatrick of Ennis- 
kiln, is visiting 
•Rowley. •

Mias Evelyn Demmmg to visiting 
at Woodstock for a few days.

Miss Mabel Graham Lrotm Peters ville 
Church is the guest cf her cousin, 
Miss Iaiaian Corbett.

Mue. H. G. Evans and children and 
Miss Crawford are spending two 
weeks on the Belleisle.

Mr. and Mrs, W. Sana» of Malden, 
Maas., are the guests of their daugh
ter, Mrs. W. E. Golding.

Mre. L. Black of Amherst, was a 
recent guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Gil-

I TEA'is good teant ///ri
The safe, dea 
simple way 
any fabric. 15 
standard colors 

15C At drug and 
grocery

Mr. and Mr3. A. E.
for

I edy House left /on Sundayt I * rçuic
FLAKES

Red Rose Coffee is as 
generdasly good as i 

Red Rose Tea158

L BROS., LTD.
NG STREET

mour.
Miss Fleet Of St. John, was a visi

tor of Mrs. Harry Warwick last week.
Miss P. Baird of St John, was the 

week-end guest of Mrs. F. G. Spen-

Lily White
CORN SYRUP

Mr.' Weldon Brown is spending a 
few days with Mr. Donald Humphrey.

Mr. P. G. Leonard «pent the weeds 
end at Rothesay.

Mrs. Fred Myles, who has been 
spending the past week in St. John, 
has returned home.

Miss M. Work has returned to her

mmg Season 
Its Separate 
Vith a New 
i artness
he fashion forefront 

mpting tendencies in

I

i ihome in New York, after a pleasant
visit with Mrs. Alex. Matcauley.

Miss Vivian Fowler of Hampton, ia 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Fin-

•Slay.r Miss Helen Smith, who has been 
visiting Mrs. J. Willard Smith, left on 
Thursday evening for her home in 
Advocate, N. S.

The weekly subscription dance of 
the Westfield Outing Association, was 
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Nor
man Sancton.

Mrs. Pinkerton of Chatnam. was the 
guest of Mrs. E. R. Mach urn on Thiure-

f
mM! ,zte! J.Û<*L

ri»'
A

iCr.
/ E

_VGrand Bay An auto .party consisting of Mr. and 
Mrs. Freeman Benjamin of Mhlden, 
Mass., and IMr. and Mrs. N. E. Lister 
and family of Woodstock, were the 
week-end guest» of Mr. and Mra R. 
A. Finlay.

Master Ronald McKinnon is at Chip- 
man for two weeks, camping with the 
Boy Scouts.

Miss Alice Boomer and Mr. Lois 
Cooke of Boston, Mass., are the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Earnest Demoting.

On Saturday evening, Aug. 23rd, the 
Westfield Outing Association are hold-

day.s. Grand Bay, Aiug. 22.—Mr. and Mrs. 
8. B. Bus tin. Pamdenec, and party in
cluding Misses Doris and Edith Barnes, 
Mire Wflhelmina Goodwin, Messrs. 
Arnold Gibbon, Aubrey McAndrerws 
and Howard Bustln, have returned 
from the R. K. Y. C. cruise.

The friends of Mr. R, M. Hamm, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. James Hamm, will 
i egret to hear of M» illness, and it is

Mrs. A. Ross Currie has returned 
from Montreal.

Mire Jean Slipp is the guest of Mra 
Guy G. Porter, Andover, N. B.

Mrs. S. L. Lynott is spending Ijwo 
weeks in St. John and Truro.

Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Hartley have re
turned from a motor trip to Boston.

'Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Veeey and child
ren are spending a few weeks at Mill
ville.

Mise Ilda McIntosh left last week 
for a two week's trip to the principal 
cities in Maine.

Mrs. John Burpee of Lakeville, visit
ed Criendodn town last week.

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Main and family, 
aTe spending a few weeks at “The 
Pines,” Digby, N. S.

Mrs. John Raymond is visiting Ban
gor, Portland and other 
Maine.

Mrs. Herbert Porter, accompanied 
by Mrs. John Alberton and Master Al
len Atherton are spending this wefek 
in Portland, Me.

His Honor Judge Carlet-on attended 
the funeral of Rev. F. J. McMurray, 
former pastor of St. Gertrude's Church 
m St. John.

Dr. R. T. Colter and Mrs. Colter of 
Marlanette. Wis., and Mr. A. A. CM- 
ter of Fredericton, are gueets this 
week of Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Slipp at 
Kilmarnock.

Mr. John A. Lindsay spent part, of 
last week in St. John

Mr. Arthur Sprague was the only 
member of the Woodstock Tennis Club 
<o take part in the Association 
matchee held in St. John last week. 
He was successful In several of the 
matches played.

Mr. C. Herb Connell, government en
gineer in charge of nearly all the lines 
in Eastern Canada, spent Wednesday 

a'ith his father, Mr. Wm. M. o-

n has offered quite as 

ons, fabrics and color- Make Perfect Preserves with Lily White Com 
Syrup and Use it in Cooldng and Candy-Making.

HOME-MADE PRESERVES-there’s
nothing to equal them when put Up with 
half sugar and half Lily White Com Syrup.

Experience helps, but even the 
beginner gets wonderful results. Pr 
retain much more of their natural flavor 
than when sugar alone is used,

The Lily White Com Syrup prevents 
crystallization and improves the keeping 
qualities of your preserves, jams and jelly.

Full dirtUions for the me of Lily WhHe tn preserving, 
cubing and candy making, are given in our new 
Illustrated Cook IBook. Sent free to you on request.

THE CANADA STARCH CO., LIMITED.
""" MONTREAL.

When a woman starts the use of Corn 
Syrup for one thing, she soon extends it 
to others. Lily White helps the flavor of 
fillings for pies and tarts.

Addled to bread and rolls, it gives 
that delicate sweetening that good cooks 
appreciate.

'1r •\i I KNOW A WOMAN’S SUFFERINGSC8
A

..'Ëtæwas
ne.r Vrterot to life. I want to

S” S.'œ-ofïÆ:too-m*1 “■«

together with references to women in Canachi 
thn,Ugh y°ur «roublea and

?aju^'nh,' ,b"

down sensations, foiling or displacement of 
internal organs, bladder irritation with fre
quent urination, obstinate constipation or 
title*, ealn In the sides regularly or irregu
larly, bloating, dyspepsia, extreme nervous
ness. depressed spints, melancholy, desire 
to cry, fear of something evil about to 
happen, Çrccptog feeling up the «pine, pal
pitation, hot flashes, weurtness. «allow com
plexion, with dark circles under the eye*, 
pain in the left breast or a general fet-linn 
that life is not worth living, I invite you to 
•end to-day for my complete ten daysrtreat- 
ttient entirely free and postpaid, to prove to 
yourself that these ailments can be easily 
and rarely overcome at your own home.

» without the expense of hospital treatment, or 
A *be dangers of an operation. Women every- 
■ ^here are escaping the surgeon's knife Ira 

•*r. knowing of my simple method of home 
treatment,, and when yon have been bene- 
fated, my ester, I shall only ask you to pass 
the guod word along,to some other sufferer. 
My home treatment is for all,—young or ok*.
W**. a*. SUMMERS, Box 937
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Let the young folks use it 
for candy—for taffy, fudge and 
divinity.

a,
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r- iiiRead My B Offert

su.tetf to your needs, and I will send It q 
plain wrapper by return mail. Cut out thie 
offer, mark the places that tell year feeling* 
nnd return to me. Write and ask for the 
this<S<rnlment U>dav' as you «“X net see
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visiting at her home hers (or ■<__ _
time past, left on Monday evening for 
Toronto.

Mr æd Mrs. W. Clarke have re
turned to their home In St. John, af* 

*2**^ Jwl«e and Mrs. H. F. 
MoLatchy.

On Saturday evening last a Jolly 
party of young people motored to Or. 
H. Lamam'e cottage and spent a most 
enjoyable evening there.

Mr*. W. W. Doherty ie visiting red*. 
In Yarmouth

Mra J. Porter Mowat 1» visiting at 
Oak Point, the guest of Mre H. H. 
Carr.

Mr*. Thos. Malcolm of Montreal, ar
rived here on Wednesday morning to 
spend a few days with friends.

Mr*. Robt. Baird and daughter, Mar
ion, left on Wednesday morning on an 
extended trip to Newfoundland.

Mr. H. B. Aaalotw ie in Truro, on 
business.

Rev. George Anderson of Escuminac, 
who occupied St. Andrew's pulpit on 
Sunday last, was the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Alex. McLennan while here.

Mr. C. MaoLoon and Miss Cora Mac- 
Ix>on of Chatham, were in Oamphell- 
top on Sunday. Both are talented mu
sician» and took part in the service in 
fit. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church on 
Sunday evening

Mise Hase! Mowat was hostess at a 
impromptu bridge and dance on 

Tuesday evening of thie week.
On Saturday last a very’ enjoyable 

picnic was held at Cross Point, the 
party going in canoes.

Motto: Kindly De 

Weekly Chat

CHEERFUL -BY REQUEST Here we an both OfhUng' over u old 
black velvet tag. Don't you see 7 Both 
with the little twisted smile on her Bps 
again. "Lite* a strange thing."

"I hope, Josie. you don’t claim any 
originality for that remark," replied 
Sid Haim dryly.

WILSO(Continued from Page 9.)
not so much an expression of mkrth

mas of relief.
Sid Hahn put up a pudgy head in 

protest. “Josie! Pleeee! For the love 
of Heaven dont you go and get H!"

"I wasn't hysterical 1 wee just “But.” argued the editor, "yon dont
laughing. I’ve been about seventeen this a cheerful story, I hope."

H.hn.
There lent any. You see. It’s Just that And R'e sort of phitosghicat and 

-.well, I ve Just discovered how it everything, don’t you think?" 
works out After all these year*! The editor shuffled the sheets to- 
She » had everything ehe wanted all gether decisively, so that thby formed 
her Ufe And me, I’ve never had any- a neat sheaf. I’m afraid 1 didn’t make 
thing. Not a thing. She’s traveled one myself quite clear. It's entertaining, 
way, and I ve traveled In the opposite and all that, but—-ah—in view of our 
direction and where has it brought uk? present needs, I’m sorry to say we—"

7»
.11 1

Sussex home 00 Saturday teat after spending 
a month with friends in Boston, Mass 

Dr. David Freeze and Mrs. Freese 
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. S. H. 
White.

■iLady Borden of Canning, N. 8., widow 
of the late Sir Frederick Borden.

Masters Gerald and Ronald Keith,
St. John, are visiting their grandmo
ther, Mro. 8. C. Keith.

W. H. Spear and wife of Moncton, 
wee in town on Monday.

Miss Edna Roach and Miss Maud 
King are spending their vacation in 
Annapolis Royal.

Mr. and Mrs. Raleigh Smith, Am- 
heirs*, were guests this week of Mr. 
Smith’s eteter, Mrs. Carey Davis.

Alderman Frank R. DetBoo and fam
ily will move to Moncton about Sep
tember first, where they intend to re
side.

Alderman De Boo will be manager of 
the Canadian Exprecis office there.

Mr. and Mrs. De Boo are both very 
popular in church and social circles 
and their intended departure from Sus
sex will be learned of by their many 
friends with much regret.

F. W. Wallace, Miss Mildred Wal
lace and Allan Stewart of St. John, toft 
on Friday Last on a motor trip to Hali
fax. N. S. •

Mrs. Ernes* Dryden and little son, 
Fredericton. N. B., are guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Elliott.

W. S. Fair weather and family, spent 
the week-end in St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. KnodeM and Mr. 
and Mrs. E. P. Logan. St. John, were 
visitors to Sussex on Tuesday

Mr. and Mrs. A. Speer and children 
of St. John, spent a few days last week 
with Mr. Speer’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.

My Dear Kiddles of the <X C.:— 
These of you living on farms 

in the country districts have prot 
been awlsting all you could with 
hay-making. That would not 1 
like work, though for one can 
so much fun in the hay and hope 
all have had at least a tumble i 
and better still a ride on H. 
doubt you have known how necet 
it is to have fair weather for the 
ing-time. because those good fri 
tit ours—the horses—are not goto 
enjoy their winter meals—not* . 
their Christmas dinner—if the wea 

J man sends too much rain on the 
§ F cut hay. Speaking of the wea 
X Aren’t there the greatest lot of c 

used by people to determine tin 
mo sphere forecast. Some have 
faith in the new moon* position, 
era watch the sun set the clouds, 
winds and various other heaven 1 
well a earthy signs, but did 
know that flowers—some at les 
foretell
course you have noticed how n 
Bore responsive some plants are 
others to the conditions around tl 
Heat cold, darkness or light ha' 
more noticeble effect on some pi 
than on some others, so probably 
to how and why future weather 1 
abilities have been observed thr< 
certain blooms. A long time ago 
pretty scarlet pimpernel was catted 
poor man’s weather-glass, and 1 
claimed to be a really astonishl 
good foreteller. When a storm Is 1 
or the atmosphere unsettled, the 4 
som* remain tightly closed, but qi 
ly expand when the sun is br 
again. Without a doubt they ac 
response to the light and protx 
the warmth as well. Another s< 
live blossom is the poppy and 1 
never open wide the petals unless 
rays of the sun are warm. That n 
be natures method of protecting 
pollen from the rain and dampn 
Of course many flowers just close 

T at night for that reason too, as 
dew might effect the pollen.

Then let us notice the flower 
is so largely mixed up with the 
and which adds so much flavor to 
horses’ winter dinners—-the dtr 
Its appearance is quite altered In 
settled conditions. You take no 
of the way foliage and blossom 1 
appear huddled to the stalk and 
doubt that tends to keep them wa 
We always think that plants and fl 
ers can only be really affected w 
touched by actual frost, but if natu 
methods of closing petals and hudd 
together, were prevented, we wx 
see that the plants and blossom» c< 
suffer very quickly. These are Jiu 
few of the many flowers 1 might 
you of, but since your own gardens 
all aglow with the beautiful bloox 
want you to study them youreelvei 
the different degrees of heat and < 
dampness and drouth and then wa 
the weather and you may disco 
many more ways of foretelling the 
preaching atmospheric conditions, 
least, it will be intensely interest 
to watch the attitude of the m. 
blossoms which are probably bef 
you each summer, and yet you r 
never have noticed that they w 
capable of changing while in a 
bloom stage. They cannot grum 
outwardly at the cold or rainy d 
as many of my little friends can, 
you should be like them and, appt 
late an occasional rainy day. It n 
spoil the picnic, but increases 
Joy of harvest, it may make a skidd 
path for the car, but brings skill < 
care to the driver and best of all 
may discover the little leaks in ch 
acter as well as in the roofs. I v 
hope to hear of many discover 
which you pals have made in wat 
ing the flowers about you.

With heaps of love.

Sussex. Aug. 22—Mrs. WilUam 
Gould and Miss Freda Reid have re
turned from Portland, Me, where they 
■were visiting friends tor the past four

Miss Lina Smith, Fort Lawrence, 
N. 8., is the guest of her aunt, Mrs. 
Harry H. Reid.

Mrs. Burpee Gillespie and son.’ of 
Ohatiham, M. B., who have been vtoit- 
hjg Mrs, Hatfield White tills week, left 
Friday for their home.

Mtos Kate L. White leave» this Fti- 
dav to visit Mr. and Mrs. Burpee G41- 

. lespie in Chatham. N. B
Miss Mildred Duffy 

thy McCurdy, who were vtoitdr^ in 
HiUisboro, returned home on Tues-

Kill them all, and the 
germs too. 10c apacket 
at Druggists, Grocers 

General Stores.

Rev. J. Roy Campbell and wife wera 
guests this week of Mr. and Mre. G.
M. Fairweather.

J . D. O'Connell of Camaguay, Cub», 
arrived in Sussex this week, and is a 
gue®t at the Depot House.

Mr, Hedley Murray of Winnipeg, is 
visiting his stoker, Mr*. A. Forsythe.

Lieut. Col. Dr. L. R. Murray spen;
Wednesday and Thursday in town, 
leaving on the midnight train to join 
hie steamer, the hospital ship, Ara
guaya, at Halifax.

Miss Gertrude McArthur of Cam
bridge, Mass., is visiting her parent*
Mr. and Mrs. John McArthur.

A. C. Gorham. M. Sc.. Director d 
Elementary Agriculture, was a visitor 
to Fredericton this week.

Miss F. Noyea, Haverhill, Mas»., 
is the gues* of her grandfather. Mr. L 
H. Brown.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. McKenna ar
rived In Sussex on Thursday last af 
ter an enjoyable motor trip through 
New Brunswick and Maine.

Judge and Mrs. Folk!ne have return
ed from Fredericton, where they had 
been gueeta of their daughter. Mrs.
Ford Smith.

Miss Mary Sinithere, Fredericton, is 
the guest of her grandmother, Mrs.
McAffee. Main street.

J. H. Forbes w»e the week-end guest 
of Mr. and Mr*. Arthur Keith at Per- Spear, euroute to the Toron-
rv’e Point. to exhibition.

Miss Anna MHton, graduate nurae Mlss F:nuna Manning, Lowell, Maes.,
of Beverly Hospital. Beverly, Mass., visiting her niece, Mr*. A. E. Pea/

son, Maple Ave.
Mrs. James Gordon and little daugh

ter of Newcastle, N. B., are guests 
of friend* in town.

Mrs. Percy Friars, St. John, has re
turned home after visiting her bro
ther. H. L. Campbell, Sussex.

Miss Mary Knight of Sheffield, Eng
land, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. F. 
W. Wallace

Mise Annie Fraser. Springhill. N. 
S.. i* visiting her sister. Mrs. Han
ford Doyle.

Mrs. Edna Price announces the en
gagement of her daughter, Grot» A., 
to Mr. Clifford A. Mol line of Moncton, 
N. B.. the wedding to take place tShe 
middle of September.

and

5,
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Lady Ashburnham of Fredericton,
N. B„ was the gueet of Mr. ami Mrs.
S^. A. McLeod a few days the first of

Mkss Nettle Morisom is vtsdting Mrs.
Slack in Windsor, N. S.

Russel Mo rash, who hae been visit
ing his parents, Rev. A. V. and Mrs.
M crash, toft Monday for Saskatche
wan. where he will spend a month.

Mists Marion Reid has gone to Wal
lace. N. S.. to spend two weeks.

Mr. Charles Leonard of Ancona. is 
the guest of Mrs. O R. Arnold at "The 
Knoll."

Mrs. Edwin McKmght and daughter.
Edna, and Miss Marion Regnler. who 
have been guests at Spruce Lodge, for 
avérai weeks, left Thursday morn
ing by auto for Bo**ton, Mass.

Mrs. W. H. McLeod entertained 
Thursday afternoon at bridge, the iR the guest of her siater. Mre, Ever- 
prize winner being Mrs. Studer. who | ®tt Keith, 
was the guest of honor.

►

Your Private Dance Orchestra weather conditions.

UFT OFF CORNS!

Your porch is a wonderful place—room there for a 
jazz band, a society orchestra and a troupe of comedians 
—everything the young folks could want for a grand, 
glorious time.

The minute you acquire a New Edison, you've solved 
the problem of the young folks for all the summer. It's 
their dance orchestra, their vaudeville, their song leader. 
It supplies them with inexhaustible rounds of good, dean 
fun—at home, where the influence is wholeaomest.

When the New Edison Re-Creates 
you hear each instrument as distinctly as though the actual 
organization were before you. It's as good as a private 
dance orchestra.

Doesn't hurt a bit I Sore corns 
lift right off with fingers. 

Magic!
iOi

Mise Mary Conmely has accepted 
Mrs. Deneau and son. Fred, returned I (be position of private secretary with

Ci
f yS an orchestra piece,

ftCampbellton «!

Campbellton, Aug. 22.—Mrs. Ed
mund Sargent and little son. Max, who 
have been the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jasper Davison, left for their home In 
St. John on Tuesday.

Mies Jessie Moore is visiting friends 
In Chario.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Fraser Napier and 
Mr*. Kilgour Shlyes, left on Tuesday 
on a motor trip to St. John.

Dr. Murray and -Miss Irene Murray, 
who have been in St. John attending 
the reception given to His Royal High
ness, the Prince of Wales, have re
turned home.

Mr. Fred Harris of Moncton, was a 
visitor to Campbellton recently.

Miss Ruby Graham, who has been

The NEW EDISON
Costs few cents! Drop a little 

Frf-exone on that touchy corn, instant* 
ly that corn «tops hurting, then you 
lift it right out with the fingers.

Why wait? Your druggist sells a 
tiuy bottle of toeezono for a few cents, 
sufficient to rid your feet of every hard 
corn, soft corn, or corn between the 
toes, and calluses without

'■'The Phonograph with a Soul”

W. H. THORNE- & CO., LTD.soi-enete
o.- irritation. Freeze .e is the much 
talked of discovery of the Cincinnati 
genius. y M 1

WHICH SIDE OF THE LINE ARE YOU ON?
HELPING A CANDIDATE HELPING YOURSELF

Fill in Blan k below and send with remittance.

Subscription Blank You can share in the $10,000.00 worth of Automo- UNCLE DICK

A* a Start.

There had been a wreck off she 
The vessel had gone down in the si* 
of many people. All the crew 1 
been saved, but one poor fellow v 
brought ashore unconscious. A you 
curate, who had performed nobly, tu 

V ed to the bystanders:
"How do you proceed in the case 

one apparently drowned?"
"S’arch his pockets," was the prou 

reply from an experienced rescuer.
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Out out tiie picture on att four side 
Then carefully fold dotted line l its ei 

'.tire length. Then dotted line 2, and * 
on. Fold each section underneath a 
curately. When completed turn <w< 
and you’ll find a surprising reeul 
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Piano Prize Contest.
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&J Motto: Kindly Deeds Make Happy Li
A Regular Saturday Page for the Kiddies I 'ves \*

r%l '
:Weekly Chat Answers To Letters SmileJGddies, Smilei PuzzlesTv

HAiRRY M.— You 
Wend to me Hurry, It la so long since 
I have heard from you. tiled to know 
you are having such pleasant times. 
Hope to hear from you agadn Boon.

MiAiRION H.—Such a neat letter you 
write and also interesting. You are 
well repaid for the busy hours spent 
on your own little garden Judging by 
the many bloom» you «nave.

ANNA S.—We will be pleased to 
enroll you ae a new member and 
know you will enjoy being one of ue.

NORMA <3.—I know you must have 
enjoyed the celebrations, as they were 
so good. Write me all you saw and 
what you thought of everything.

ELLEN R.—With &H those dumb 
friends to play with and care for, must 
keep you very busy, but I know you 
will take extra good care of the little 
lame one. Thanks tor the kind words, 
appreciation is always acceptable to 
everyone.

ROY B.—You are a lucky feMomr to 
have the chance to go camping. It la 
the best kind of a trip and I am sure 
you will have a great time. Hope 
the weather man will favor you as 
that is a great help on those outings.

ALLEN G .—So you are regretting 
that holidays are three quarters over. 
Well, they could not last forever and 
after a FI you will enjoy setting down 
to work again when the autumn wea 
ther begins. Pleased to hear you have 
enjoyed your self so much.

MAMIE B.—Improve in writing if 
you can, for good penmanship is as im
portant to your education as anything. 
What a beautiful spot that wae foi 
your picnic and I hope you left 
enough crumbs to the birds who enter
tained you all so pleasantly.

IRENE M. C—Yes, it is a long 
while since I heard from you. So glad 
you are having euch s good time in 
the holidays, indeed you deserve that 
after suoh a successful grading. I con
gratulate you and am always pleased 
to hear of the success made in school 
by members of our C. C.

like a newMy Dear Ktddlee of tile C. C.:—, Pros# Positive.
Mr. X. hse recently taken to pom- 

try-keeping. The other morning his 
otoservant little eon rushed in with the 
startling Intelligence that the hens 
ware "awful hungry!"

•Bat I've Just fed them, my boy!" re
plied Mr. X.

“Then you oam’t have given 'em 
enough, father!” went on the young 
hopetfuL "They're seating bits o’
& mortari 1,e!,ble*' and

Then Mr. X. gently explained that 
a certain amount of grit would do 
them no harm. In fact, it was a neces- 
wuy pent of the diet.

Johnny, though he seemed scarcely 
convinced, said no more just then, but 
received to watch developments.

It was on the following morning that 
thaaanart youngster approached his fa
ther and observed:

"Father, you don't know everything 
about feeding and keeping hens, do 
you?"

“No, my son!" returned Mr. X. "I’m 
merely a novice as yet."

“H'm!" commented Johnny sagely. 
“I thought so! You’ve fed them hens 
on pebbles till they’re laying 
eggs! It's right!"—as Mr. X. stared in- 
creduolsly—“for I’ve smashed one to 
see!"

Johnny had been at the "nest eggs .”

Proved a Success.
They were a merry little party oi 

youths out for the day, and the driver 
of the conveyance had had a good deal 
to put up with.

True, his horses were rather old and 
rather slow. He was well aware eft 
the fact, and he might have resented 
the oft-repeated hints to that effect 
1-' for another little fact—he had not 
ye- sent the hat round.

Look at 'em. poor beggars!” at 
length remarked the wit of the party. 
Animated examples of ossification!'
"Ossi-wot?" gasped the driver, look

ing inquiringly at the youth who had 
spoken.

“I thought that would beat you!" 
laughed the other. "Ossification— 
turning to bone, y'know!"

'My wot a thing eddication is!' 
ejaculated the driver. "I reckon i 
knows summut about ’oases, but them 
oesv words knocks me. Now there’s 
oscillation—wot'e that mean?"

"Moving backwards and forwards," 
explained the educated youth.

"Do it now?” murmured the other. 
"Then I reckon it would be quite prop
er to ax you to take off yer at an’ os- 
cllate among the company tor the driv 
or, wouldn’t it?"

The subsequent collection was a pro
nounced success from the driver’s 
point of view.

One.These of you living on farms and 
In die country districts have probably 
been assisting all you could with the 
hay-making. That would not seem 
like work, though for one can have 
so much fun in the hay and hope you 
all have had at least a tumble in it, 
and better still a ride on It. 
doubt you have known how necessary 
it is to have fair weather for the hay
ing-time, because those good friends 
of ours—the horses—are not going to 
enjoy their winter meals—not* 
their Christmas dinner—if the weather 

J mao sends too much rain on the new- i tir cut hay. Speaking of the weather. 
\ ifan’t there the greatest lot of signs 

used by people to determine the at
mosphère forecast. Some have such 
faith in the new moon’s position, oth
er* watch the sun set the clouds, the 
winds and various other heavenly as 
well a earthy signe, but did you 
know that flowers—some at least- 
fore tell
course you have noticed how much 
Bore responsive some plants are than 
others to the conditions around them. 
(Heat, cold, darkness or light have a 
more noticeble effect on some plants 
than on some others, so probably that 
is how and why future weather prob
abilities have been observed through 
certain blooms. A long time ago the 
pretty scarlet pimpernel was called the 
poor man's weather-glass, and It la 
claimed to be a realty astonishingly 
good tore teller. When a storm is near 
or the atmosphere unsettled, the blos
soms remain tightly closed, but quick
ly expand when the sun is bright 
again. Without a doubt they act in 
response to the light and probably 
the warmth as well. Another sensi
tive blossom is the poppy and they 
never open wide the petals unless the 
rays of the sun are warm. That mugi 
be natures method Of protecting the 
pollen from the rain and dampness. 
Of course many flowers Just close up 

j at night for that reason too, as the 
dew might effect the pollen.

Then let us notice the flower that 
is so largely mixed up with the hay 
and which adds so much flavor to the 
horses’ winter dinners—(the ffl&veir. 
Its appearance is quite altered in un
settled conditions. You take notice 
of the way foliage and blossom both 
appear huddled to the stalk and no 
doubt that tends to keep them warm. 
We always think that plants and flow
ers can only be really affected when 
touched by actual frost, but if nature’s 
methods of closing petals and huddling 
together, were prevented, we would 
see that the plants and blossoms could 
suffer very quickly. These are Just a 
few of the many flowers I might tell 
you of, but since your own gardens are 
all aglow with the beautiful bloom, I 
want you to study them yourselves In 
the different degrees of heat and cold 
dampness and drouth and then watch 
the weather and you may discover 
many more ways of foretelling the ap
proaching atmospheric conditions. At 
least, it will be intensely interesting 
to watch the attitude of the many 
blossoms which are probably before 
you each summer, and yet you may 
never have noticed that they were 
capable of changing while in a full 
bloom stage. They cannot grumble 
outwardly at the cold or rainy day, 
as many of my tittle friends can, but 
you should be like them and apprec
iate an occasional rainy day. It may 
spoil the picnic, but increases the 
Joy of harvest, it may make a skidding 
path for the car, but brings skill and 
care to the driver and best of all It 
may discover the little leaks in char
acter as well as in the roofs. I will 
hope to hear of many discoveries 
which you pels have made in watdb. 
ing the flowers about you.

With heaps of love.

By day, by night,
We come, we go.
With sound and with light. 
With rain and. with, enow ;

We rainbow wear.
And heaven we roam;
And live in the air.
Yet the sea’s our home.CfiiLDKftSÙNo

Two.
Hidden Word a

My first is in come but not in go.
My second in hand but not in too.
My third is in evil but not In good, 
My fourth is in kindling but not in 

wood,
My fifth is always in your desk.
My sixth you see if you look in west. 
My seventh is not In why, but when, 
My eighth is in mans, but not In men. 
My ninth is In pencil, and paper too, 
My tenth is in Amy but not in Sue. 
My eleventh you find in geography. 
My twelfth I'm afraid is the last of 

me.
My whole is what

See What Happened to Dad for Not Taking Hie Hat Off When the Flag Went By.
1

A
weather conditions. Of

\ you all wait to see.

\
An Ad Game.

What words do these represent: 
Example: A term of years—Ad-ager
1. —An ad that is. clothing.
2. —An ad that is close by.
3. —An ad that is put together.
*•—An ad that is a magistrate, 
ô.—An ad that is fair and right.
6.—An ad that is mud or filth
6—An ad that is taken from that 

mine.
8—An ad that is poetry.

I

I

mu 111 ny
Jumbled Treea

1, Line, 2. Palem ; 3, Ttbeec; 4, Len- 
oncao; 5, Twualn ; 6. Irf; 7. Jenp; 8, 
Mba&l ; », Tchnets; 10. H-bier.

H \Vm o
>i 4\fut rrrH

Answers to Last Week’s Puzzles.
Kiddies in rhyme—Newfoundland. 
Number words—
L—Prince of Wales.
2.—Premier Borden 
•’ --Governor Gerierai

Birthday Greetings
<9 *

To the following boys and girls 
whose birthdays fall within the next 
week, we extend hearty good wishes 
for many happy years:

Vera Burke, High St., City.
Helen Harvie, River Louiaon. 
Marion Alrd, Main St., City.
Claude Wilcox, Salmon River. 
Geversa Gibbon, Pitt street, City. 
Harry Hudson. Belleisle, N. S.
John Turney, Creek Road, K. Co. 
Ronald Baird, River dé Chute. 
Augusta Eddy, City.
Edith McKenzie, St Stephen. 
Herbert Elliater, E. Apple Rtver. 
Alice McGee, St. George.
Vivian H. Vail, Truro, N. 8.
Pearl Slovit, Chapel St., City. 
Miriam White, Campbellton.
Ronald MacKinnon, City.
Florence Johnston. Lancaster Hits.

- Pansy Scott, Me Adam.
Eugene McDonald, Victoria St., City. 
Horace Denton, Sheffield.
Edna Piercy, Cannon St, City. 
Audrey Waddell, Reed's Point.

6 Jumbled Narnes-
1. —Veniot
2. —Baxter.
3. —Foster
4 —Murray.
5. —Carveli.
6. —Flemming 
Counties—
1. —Carleton.
2. —Victoria.
3—Charlotte
4. —West me r!.
5. —Sunbury.
A Con Game
1. —Con-cave
2. —Con-clave
3. —Concord
4. —Con-cour-e
5. —Con-cur.
ti.—Con-dense.

'on-descend 
8.—Condole.
9 —Con-done.

10.—Ton-fine.
11 —Con-firm
12. —Con-found
13. —Congenial.

*$;
&
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Mark Twafn fa said to have written 

an amusing letter to Mr. Carnegie, the 
millionaire, some time back, in which 
he asked him for a contribution of one 
dollar and fifty cents from his enorm
ous income. “When I was a young 
man."’ he said, "mv mother gave me 
a hymn-book, which I faJthfuTly used. 
It is now thanks to tpy 
out. and I think it shod! 
and you are the man to do K.” He 
added, however, an anxious postscript, 
saying: “Don’t send the hymn-book: 
send the one dollar and fifty cents."

ffr®

f
A HUNDRED MILES IN

A HUNDRED MINUTES

Ht-up tail he had ever 
smoke emitted he called puffs of in
dignation.' and he wrote that the com
et seemed to have scented the Last 
Day. and to be fleeting from it; 
that its howl—the locomotive’s whis
tle—was a howl of warning to onlook
ers to prepare for the judgment .’’

seen. The 7.
efforts, worn 

d be replaced
TOLD BY A RANCHMAN.

A howling blizzard was sweeping ov
er the prairie at the rate of fifty miles 
an hour, piling the snow in drifts from’ 
eight to ten feet deep.

I was hauling wood from a copse 
of timber to my cabin—a mile distant 
(continues the ranchman from Minne
sota, who tells this thrilling tale.) My 
oxeni moved slowly. In addition to 
the yoke, I had put on some heavy har
ness, including thick leather traces. 
As the wind increased both my beasts 
and I became chilled to the marrow.

“Unless we get home soon we shall 
never get there at all!" 1 muttered, 
urging on the bewildered, staggering

My Night Ride on a Locomotive. threw a few heavy sleepers across our 
path. But the thought is too unnerv
ing, and I dismiss it. It does not do 
to think of accidents when you are 
racing through the night at a speed of 
sixty miles an hour. It is terrible.

On and on. Now a whizz—a sta
tion; now a roar—a tunnel ; 
straight run for miles through a beau
tiful country, which I cannot see. My 
friends are busy. At intervals of a 
few minutes the fireman touches the 
driver on the shoulder—the roar rend
ers speaking quite useless 
for him to open the firebox door.

Then I can see the glowing "flames 
within, and feel them half roasting 
tegs, while the stoker flings 
shovels of coal into the furnace with 
unerring aim

An interesting process. There ie an 
art in feeding a locomotive fire. The 
coal must be evenly distributed, and 
not too closely packed. Only a small 
quantity of coal is supplied at a time, 
but every shovel load is properly plac
ed so as to keep the heat level and 
‘he steam at the proper pressure.

TOMMY TUCKER’S NEW GAMEFrom Night to Day.

On and on. Just when I have grown 
accustomed to the pace, just when the 
driver has laughingly informed me 
that my face is like that of a nigger, 
just when my. ears are learning to 
know the roar, I look ahead and see a 
lot of little stars that are not in the 
sky. It’s a to we, our first stop. In a 
few mintues the driver touches a lever 
and we slow down, and two or three 
moments later we glide out of night 
into what appears to be day. and ww 
stop, and.I can hear the porters calling 
out the name of a place that is a hun
dred miles from London.

We have taken, to do it, just a hun
dred minutes.

It is almost midnight, but the big 
terminus ie just as busy as though It 
were mid-day. Men from the poet-office 
are busy with the mails, porters are 
•busy with the passengers, and passen
gers are busy with themselves. All 
is hurry and bustle and excitement. 
And all the time the long train stands 
waiting, and the driver survey» hie 
locomotive as lovingly as children sur
vey them.

Just now* the engine, spick and span 
and bright as a mirror, was shunted 
from its shed, then backed to the trafcn. 
It closed up gently, and not a passen
ger knew that it had touched the buf
fers. Then some men affixed the coup- 

l lings, while others adjusted the signal 
cord. At that moment an official in- 

and troduced me to the driver, and I step
ped on the foot-plate.

The wheels of the old stage coach 
rumbled along the road on the way 
from Boston Town to Mother Goose 
Village and Tommy Tucker sat with 
the Jolly little old driver all of the way. 
Tommy Tucker and his mother had 
spent aJl of the long happy vacation 
time in Boston Town. Tommy Tucker 
had seen the great big ships sail up 
the hay. he had been in the elevator» 
that carried people to the tip top of 
the great buildings and he had been 
very much excited over the bears in 
the park and the great sea lions, but 
nothing had pleased him quite so much 
as the big blue coat policeman who 
stood in the middle or the street and 
told the people which way to go. Be
side the policeman stood a big black 
pole that, had two cross arm» that 
turned around like a merry-go-round 
One arm said at each end in big tette-s 
GO and -the other said STOP. The 
letters were so large and so plain that 
a tittle boy like Tommy Tucker could 
read them and has mother told him 
that they were to help the people of 
Boston Town learn to take turns and 
•they would ail know when their turn 
came if they watched the policeman.

The next morning as soon ae Tommy 
Tucker wbb up. Boy Blue and Betty 
Bine, Jack end Jill and Little Mary 
who lived next door came running 
into the yard.

“What did you see?” they all ask-

wagon and Jack and Jill brought their 
cock horses.

“Now." said Tommy Tucker. “Bob
by Shafto is the policeman and we 
must watch him all the time. When 
GO is turned your way. you can go 
across, but when the sign says STOP 
you must stand stSl."

So the game began
Up Tlie Lane came Jack and JM1 and 

Libtle Mary. The GO sign faced The 
Lane The STOP sign faced the road 
to Norrich, Nobody moved so Police
man Bobby Shafro waved his hand 
to Jack and Jill and Little Mary.

Trot tity-trottity-trott came the lit» 
tie cock horses with Jack and Jill 
a rid mg. Creakity-creakity-oreak !
came the doll carriage trundled bv 
Little Mary

As soon as they were past Police, 
man Bobby Shafto turned the sign 
and STOP faced The Lane «tmi go 
faced the read to Norrscn

Policeman Bobby Shafto waved fus 
hand again and Tommy Tucker and 
Little Dog Tray and Boy Blue » 
(Nattered out.

They played GO end STOP all that 
morning and every boy and girl who 
oame that way wanted to plav 
Taffy end Torn.

Ween Doctor Foster drove up The 
I^ne on his way to Greeter be obeved 
Je sign. *o did Mr Jack Sprat* end 
Peter-Peter. Big Jack Strout followed 
the sign. When he went down to the 
V plage Green and Mother Ht*tmrd 
and Dog Bingo watted tjrtf ine OO 
was right when they went to market

They toon turns pfciyfcg poAmman 
and it was very exerting Wi*n Géor
gie Purgie lied hte torn he fnroed the 
idgn very quickly and they bad to 
scurry across

“We never bed suck a good game." 
declared Jack and Jill and Little Marv 
Boy Blue and Betty

“And I guess that Mg policeman up 
in Boston Town would be surprised 
if he could see us pteytng M* game 
here in Mother Goose Village," said 
Tommy Tucker

UNCLE DICK.

As a Start.
There had been a wreck off shore. 

The vessel had gone down in the sight 
of many people. All the crew had 
been saved, but one poor fellow was 
brought ashore unconscious. A young 
curate, who had performed nobly, turn- 

* ed to the bystanders :
“How do you proceed in the case or 

one apparently drowned?"
"S’arch his pockets," was the prompt 

reply from an experienced rescuer.

But oxen, however willing, are never 
rapid, and the one mile seemed ten to 
me as the heavy beasts pushed on. 
ward. Feeling that I should surely 
freeze to death in a short time, 
jumped down from my load, plunged 
homeward through the snow, 
reached my cabin in half an hour.

I knew that my oxen could feel their 
way home, and fully expected them to 
appear at the ranch by nightfall. But

Sî

Literary Characters.

t 1. —All Baba, in Arabian Nights, lead
er of the forty thieves.

2. —Aladdin, hero in same story.
3. —Enoch Arden, in Tennyson's poem

of some name.

Off We Go.

It is strange the feeling that grips 
you when you, first mount a monster 
of the iron road. You cannot help be
ing afraid that you may fall off; it is 
the want of room does it. Just a few

on, and no oxen.
The storm abated, and 1 started out 

with my hired men to find my cattle 
and load of wood
Lu7ThehoïCVwt°7e n°o7h4V,oeb" -her. Is. and that I, all.
but the oxen were nowhere to he seen. Nor cm yQu he,p asking why „„

they are talking all that coal with them 
out and liow long it takes to initiate one

self Into the mysteries of this glitter
ing array of handles and levers and 
clocks. I meant to ask, but Just as the 
first, query 'reaches the tip of my ton
gue a shrill whistle sounds, the driver 
pushes the regulator over, there is a 
creak, another whistle, pug, puff, and

At first the motion ks pleasant ; the 
engine Just glides. Then the pace be 
comes more fast, and the big red and 
green lights on the out-skirts of the 
big station reflect themselves on the 
shining metals, until everything be
comes red and green, and I grip the 
aide of the locker where I sit. As 1 
do so the lights vanish; we have left 
them behind. Then the driver touches 
something else, the stoker begins to 
fire up, and in a trice we are careering 
along at a pace which 1 can only de
scribe as hair-raising.

There’s Plenty to Do. 4—Barkis, teamster, in Dicken s story 
of David Copperfield.

5.—Front de Boeuf, whose castle was 
stormed by Locksley's men in 
Ivanhoe, by Sir Walter Scott.

4>.—Evangeline, heroine of Longfel
low's poem of Acadie.

7. —Friar Tuck, chaplain of Robin
Hood's band of outlaws in Ivaa-

8. —Friday. Robinson Crusoe’s servant
on lonely island, in story by 
Daniel Defoe.

9. —John Gilpin a London citizen whose
famous ride is told in Cowper's

10. —Little Nell, a character in Dick
ers Old Curiosrty Shop.

11. —Shylock, the vengeful Jew in
Shakespeare's Merchant of Ven

We floundered

Chum» who suppo-e that the driver 
and the stoker ha-... little or nothing 
to do. when the engine has been clean
ed and they have a - < d on their Jour
ney, are very m iken. The wa
ter feeds mu-t i>. \ .mined carefully,
and the steam gauge must be watched 
closely. This means that the stoker 
must walk round the locomotive front 
and while it is going at top speed too. 
Also, from time to time, water

All night long we searched about on 
the frozen prairie, but in vain.

After breakfast we started 
again, helped this time by some of our 
neighbors; but after a fruitless search 
we came back, vanquished. No one 
had seen the oxen, and their disap- 

caused a sensation among

«
1

g si
ed

the people in the district.
They had either been lost for good, 

frozen to death in the deep snow, or 
else had wandered off across the prals- 
rie to some distant farmer’s barn.

We advertised in the country pa
pers. offering a reward of two hundred 
dollars for the return of the oxen and 
the wood. Two weeks passed by. but 
still no solution.

Then came warmer weather. There 
had been a thaw for several days, and 
much of the snow on the prairie had 
disappeared, leaving only about one 
foot in depth, except In the deep hol
lows of my ranch. I was driving a 
team of heavy farm horses over to the 
timber to get another load of wood, 
when, on passing through a small rav
ine a little to one side of the ordinary 
road, I noticed a movement in the

Tommy Tucker toJd them *11 about 
Boston Town. "But the best tbfng of 
all was the new game I learned." he 
said. “We can ell play it here. Ooane 
on into the woodshed and well get 
tiling» ready."

In a little while they came out carry
ing Mother Tucker s clothe» pole wrufi 
two shingles nailed onto the top. Little 
Mary made the neatest letters so she 
printed GO and STOP on the etongtes 
and they set the pole up where the 
Norrich Road Ccos-sed The Lane. Then 
Tommy Tucker fold them how to play 
and Bobby Shafto ran home to get 
his new policeman suit. Little Mary 
got her doll carriage. Boy Blue got his

i
be thrown on the footplate, else it will 
become hotter titan is pleasant to the 
feet.

4 We have now covered sixty miles ki 
sixty minutes. And for the first time 
the driver leave» his post We are 
about to take up water, but no stop
ping, mind; we take ir while going full 
speed. The water is in a narrow tank 
nearly half a mile Jong, situated b* 
tween the rails.

When the driver gives a signal 
agreed upon, the fireman draws a bar 
At that moment a curved pipe drops 
from beneath the tender, and dips into 
the tank. In a flash we are surround
ed with spray, and the driver explains 
that the water is being forced upwards 
by the impetus of our progress. Al
most before J realize it the tanks on 
the tender are overilowing. Then tho 
stoker draws the bar back again. The 
pipe ascends ro its place, and all is

>14■
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ice.
12 —Javert, police detective in Victor 

Hugo's Les Misérables.
,13.—Tops y. ignorant slave girl in Mrs. 

Stowe's Uncle Tom's Cabin.
14. —Rip Van Winkle, who slept in the

mountains tor forty yeans as 
told in Washington Irving’s 
Sketch Book.

15. —Jenny Wren, doll’s dressmaker In
Dickens’ Our Mutual Friend.
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••! Through Station and Tunnel.

Now we are Just passing through a 
station; now we are passing through 
another. "Don’t attempt to look yet," 
the driver shouts. “Listen to the whizz 
end the dull roaring—that's a station." 
Hardlÿ have the words left him when 
the thunder of artillery break* about 
my ears. "Tunnel!’' the driver howls. 
"You’re not frightened, are you?" And 
all the while the stoker is firing up as 
unconcernedly as Mary Jane does, safe 

the kitchen of your parents’ home.
To cheer me up a little, the driver 

kindly informed me Just now that the 
train was a non-stopper, that there 
would he no halt until we had reached 
a station that was a hundred miles 
away. I peep round, and look into the 
night; it is pitch dark. Once I take to 
wondering what would happen should 
a signalman forget hie duty, or fall 
over asleep, or suddenly die. and what

For Older Boys of Children’s Comer

Drawing in my reins, 1 alighted, and 
at a distance of ten feet there were my 
oxen, alive, still yoked together, etsnrir 
ing in tour feet of enow, with Just 
enough of their bodies above the snow 
to make a movement visible.

The poor beasts had been caught be
tween the stumps of two trees, and 
there they had been for fourteen days, in 
unable to move. The deep snow 
which had buried piem had acted as a 
blanket and saved them from freezing 
to death. They had eaten everything 
a depth of three feet.

They were living skeletons. Every 
bone was visible. Yet they were able 
to walk home, and after careful feed
ing for a month were as strong as 
ever, and worked on the ranch for ten 
years afterwards.

“Yon may talk about Beanbrough," 
said the fat plumber, “but he surely 
looks on the bright side of things."

"What has happened to Bean
brough ?" the thin carpenter inquired 

"The other day I went with him to 
buy a pair of shoes."

"Ï7h. huh "
“He didn't try them on at the store, 

and when he got home he found that 
a nail was sticking right up through 
the heel of one."

“Did he make a fuss about it when 
he took the shoe back V'

"No. That's what I’m getting at" 
“What did he do?"
"He told the clerk he supposed the 

nail was put there intentionally to 
keep the foot from sliding $prward 
In the,shoe."—Youngstown Telegram.

Here is a chance to make pocket 
money for yourselves. Good liv® boys 
are wanted in every village in these 
provinces to act as agents for the Pic
torial Review magazine 
magazine tor women, the beet of its 
kind printed in America. And is issued 
every month, usually reaching agents 
about the tenth. It is delivered to the 
agents at fifteen cents per copy, and 
is sold by them at twenty cents, so 
that the boys make five cents each 
copy One lad got thirty customers 
in one day in a little village and ex
pects to double that number before 
the next issue comes out 
secured eighteen in one day as a 
start and is getting more right along. 
These boys thee earn their own pocket

money and are enjoying the work 
which takes very little of their time 
Now any of you lane who are inter 
eeted should writs at once to H. V. 
MacKinnon A Son. St John, and you 
will receive a sample copy of the 
magazine to use in securing your ord
ers. You must aleo hustle to get vour 
customers for the September issue 
wiM be sent out about Angst ’0th or 
14th, and before that time vou aril! 
have to let MacKinnon * Son know 
Just how
quire so that there may be no delsv 
in mailing them to you This is » 
splendid chance for our boy* and l 
think that many of them could easily 
earn a nice lot of money for them
selves,.

Described as a Comet.
This 1» aOn and on. The night seem» to be 

blacker now. and the pace seems tast
er. and the roar louder ; but the latter. 
I learn, ie because we are racing be
tween rocky cuttings. On and on the 
driver standing like a statue, the stok
er lovingly feeding his tire. 1 leaning 
over the side, gazing Into the black
ness. and trying to picture what we 
must look like to the signalmen a» we 
flash quickly by

T am not good at word-painting." 
explains the driver; "but a journalistic 
friend of mine called my locomotive a

■would be tbe result U a, tala wrwfcer flery oomet on wheels, eut the longeât

\

m ' j
:

Out out the picture on all four side*. 
Then carefully fold dotted line 1 its en
tire length. Then dotted line 2. and eo 
on. Fold each section underneath ac
curately. When completed turn over 
and you'll find a surprising result. 
Save the pictures.

4 y copie» you will r».
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SAMARUANISM Mvtte who trusted to their orthodoxy 
end their position for righteouenees.

UP TO DATEMAGAZINE FEATURES1 was e better neighbor then either of 
By William T. Bille. the Jeers whose business it reelly wes

The Internetlonel Sundey School to cere tor their own.
Umok For August 24 I. "Soetal Re- Neighbor! men, In . word, It « 
•ponolblllty."—Luke 10:2M7. » matter of need end of opportunity.

Frightened folk tear that the ÀS?lKSr 're.”a tel»' h» l“ »• 
war le not doing the work o« MOerty hack of ue. In the mansion on 

you suppose it want Nobody alee but I A rp XT'-.-- i and Juettce and brotherhood about Matn street or In the Jungle of Tim
my old Captin. I seeee eurpclued I 1 ^XIC X UU which we all talked so grandiloquent- ,ouf neighbor. Theoretical-

'» ™ mBI Superstitious? ! ! *. S’. S^jTS-H-fd^me,a ; HBI By tMOO.KN* BU.CH [_____________ ______ - Sff ^ SÜ

He dtdnt seem to know ma So 1 —— nrltlrii mine-own era and remotest and the weakest,tes "My names Smith you know. Me _ OO YOU 8INO BEFORE YOU BAT? their tortîy rompiacro^ ThU “! This test which kesus gave to the
an you need to be In the «une battery "gin* before bveekfeot ; cry before singing before breeJufast they have dlers would come home from trenches J***** *• *_,l>01? one ,or .the I**1-
together. That dldnt seem to get .. Th, , M -nn—eiiira shown that they were In a elate of and dugouts In France to demand an time. By it men and move-him very exoited. So I «hook bends "***? * " ? P emotional eaJUtlon «tlVsJd immediate transformation of livlîg “*nt* end natlone ba Judged,
with him Just to let him know the war "*** Is impossible to trace back to tend Jf rein, to exhauat additions, so that the housing prob- Jg* ta your programme, eelf-expioiti-
was over. tt i m. « tta origIn- ^ho luiovrSi 11 may flr8t their nervous energy and be followed lem is foremost among British nubile **°JJ or nei^iborlinewf Why does »

He wanted to see Uncle CuarMe. have been taught by some indolent fia- by a state of irritability and nervous questions, was far from the thought ?a, *ant «•«■Moria* in order to 
When I ast h m what for he aes 'Prl- ther who hated to have hia morning depression. of many who were snugly ensconsced bep n®*d7 people or to enhance Its

1old hlm ®V*J «lumbers disturbed by daughter s sing There are numerous other super* 1 In an immemorial social order. Thatt®*° tB,TÎÎ^!al po*lt °°?. Af,e.you a
Charlie diJ... J™ ing and so he frightened her off by an (tons which amav.k of the truth and wages and hour» and social émancipa- ,0?î .nSff#fL,Sr ô wl
better tel. i.. i hen Id try y fix tt admonition appealing to her fear which might be regarded as proverga Lion should at once succeed Belgian „,r?iLjïe J?0?? ^??*f!ta0 P<vr*ble
up with Lm - t.. .ille tor old times yet there is far more truth in this rather than as “bugaboos.’’ Spilling and FYenoh wrongs as American war *^9®**^® of the Russian situation
jjjj* !ST!LÎ!fcîi crfîï! 0,4 superstition than most of u« are salt and breaking a looking-glass are issues was beyond the anticipation of Klî.hiJî^flnî^hîSf11 «? ÎM wbere,n
feelin to talk to li.i-i like that. Dike aware; for it is one of those superetl thought unlucky, yet the person who the world tour years ago. Y? lhort’ JV*ïe 10 P1*0*
m*4ttn facos at a bu!» dog that you tiens which represent*, though in a performs theee acts ta usually a ner- We are in for an era of economic roo^e neiihborlinMs, and foetera else* 
know la chained but your not sure distorted and imperfect way, the work voue, hasty person, one not likely to and social transformation The war h , . , tea4. “ ®**#> mc**

t , . . Ing of natural laws. prosper. The same ia true of the ill is still going on. Now as In the early ^eady hurt than to help. » does not
The Captin ses aa I «emed to he Phychologista have shown ue that luck connected with a person who stages of the fighting in Prance, there evei’ybody' ,0J; ™Iddle “*d

runnmtjeoutflithat he wanted to sc-v whenever a person is “up in the atari* on a Journey and then turns are panicky conditions and wrong ü8,Jl,«f11 brolber ^he
l nv!-> Charlie about a posdtimn. 1 loW clouds'' it is usually not long before book for something forgotten. And eo estimate* and blunder* galore. There flusB,an WOTd TTjvarioh, or comrade,

that same person will be “down in the to tumble up-stair* is considered are no longer any divine rights of prlv- 18 uauaiiy revered for workmen, peas- 
dumps.*' Thus many people who sing lucky, while to tumble down unlucky, lleged classes to be conserved. We anu JJ14 •0,a,eraî the merchant, the 
in tue early morning are in the reverse for the first fall ia the result of deter- are bunglingly busy' about the huge man'ra<r^rT,r’ l „ e1a*Tn , n)aD' 

a singing mood by nightfall. Such mi nation, while the second i» the re- teak of making all the Jericho roads .hi'
P ->Ple feel unhappy not because they suit of carelee* haste and possible of life safe for travellers, rich and 1on„l„
■ K before breakfast, but because catastrophe. poor: that ie the new Good Samari- “JJ0*1 Tt V ' JSx !..

tan Jam. It is not enough to heal iïiï JTLS!
wounds: we now seek to prevent them. , \ uf «.iu® JÏÎÎÎu
The League of Nation* Idea Is that ï S5
d1u».d ofmC'wHhaTaSoVi’h ™ ^ l. only bIfla. lilîd ÏSi'
fVür? f ’ h 8 h Juat and helpful to everybody. In per 
11 e“' tlcular and In general. ThJa eplrit,

which is none other than the spirit of 
Jesus. Is the salt that will save our 
fermenting world from rottenness.

Simple Letters of A Simple Fello
13

! (By the Author of "Dere Mable.”) 
3>are Mable,—

M I hevut beee. gfvln the postman a 
Dank ache lately, blame it on Un ole 
Charlie. Hea got to much bis nia for 
me to handel. You cant burn you can- 
del an eat R to as the poets eay. 
Things get so busy down here some- 
days a fello dont even have a chance 
to write a poet card let alone a loi
ter. Unale Charlie sos he never was 
so rushed in hie life. He dont get a 
raintt to turn around. 1 dont eee whod 
«want to turn around for a mirait ex
cept one of these whirlin durftshes. Un
tile Charlie* got noehtms tho.
■comes out into the otttce every noon 
i*n ses it iant right for a man to have 

much to do. He really ha eut time 
go out for lunch. He always goes 

tho an spend* an hour on it.
I been bavin troubel with my teeth 

guese the hot weather got

TRUIT-A.TIVES” Conquer
ed DyspepBÎB and Restored 

His Heel*.

Ho

)
K

lately.
iemaH soft. 1 told Uncle Charlie about 
II; He sea perhape tile beet thin* was 
•ft* BO an see a dentist. Uncle Charlie 
Vits the nail with Ms head once in - MR. ROBERT NEWTON.

Little Bros 4’Or, 0. B.
“I was a terrible sufferer Mm By» 

pepele end Constipation 1er veer, t 
had pain after eating, bslotting gel, 
constant beedeohes, and did net «leap 
well tl night I lost eo much weight- 
going from IIS pounds to 141 pounds— 
that I became alarmed end sew severs' 
doctors who, however, did me no good 
Finally, s friend told me to try ‘Fruit 
e-tlree.’

"In • week, there wee Improvement 
The constipation wes corrected; end 
soon ! wee free of pain, headaches and 
that miserable feeling that aooemperv 
let Dyspepsia. I continued to inks 
thn splendid fruit medicine end now 
am well, strong and vigorous.”

ROBERT NEWTON
60c. »-hoi, 4 for 11.60, trial alee Wo 

At all dealers or sent postpaid on re 
i celpt of price by Frult-a tivea Limited, 
Ottawa.
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bx Eddar A. Guest
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Th* Angel -li

At the World’s Fair in Chicago hung 
child 1

e a popular picture of a little 
crooning a stream over a 
bridge with a broken rail. Unseen by 
the child, a guardian angel kept it 
from falling. Eyes of mothers grew 
moist as they viewed the beautiful 
painting. It was left for a hard-headed 
farmer to make the criticism that sur
passed the expert opinions of all the 
authorities upon art. for he said sim
ply. “Why doesn’t the angel mend the 
rail, and go on about It* business7*'

There you have the modern spirit. 
We do not want angel* to eafeguaffi 
ns from avoidable dangers: we want 
the dangers removed. It is well that 
;t mother should pray that her littlo 
boy may not have hie hand cut off in 
the dangerous machinery of the mill: 
it is better that the law should com
pel the mill-owner to lnstal safety de
vice* to prevent such accidents—and 
that little boys who should be in 
school should not have to work til 
mills.

In other words we have Incor
porated the Good Satnarltan spirit 
into our common laws. Instead of 
building almshousos and rescue mis
sions, we abolish tbe saloons, which 
furnish them with most of their raw- 
material. Where we «sod to build 
reformatories for wayward children, 
we now seek to provide them with 
education and hygienic environment 
which will keep them out of reform» 
tories. Preventive righteousness is 
being eubtiltuted tor reclamation.

SEVEN SENTENCE SERMONS.

i WHEN THE KIDS ARE AT THE WINDOW.

When the kids are at the window with their faces all aglow 
With a merry smile of greeting, up the steps I gayly go 
And I leave my cares behind me and I hustle through the di 
For the hugs and glad caresses and the romp upon the flour.

Nothing Is achieved without soli
tude—Lacordair*.,v-\\

i
This world hat been led mors by 

footprints than guide-boards—H. A 
Porter.

------

THE MISSION ^ 
TO THE VATICAN

There are nettles everywhere.
But smooth green grosses are more 

common still;
The blue of heaven 1e larger than the 

cloud.

It may be that I am weary with the burdens of tbe day.
That my task wan over-heavy and I've faltered on the way.
But when home I come at evening I ra as happy ae can be 
If the kids are at the window waiting there to welcome me

There's a smile for every failure, tneree a hug for every care 
There are tittle hands to lighten every burden that I bear. 
There are eye* that fairly glisten as 1 walk along the street 
And a promise of a welcome that shall make my totting sweet.

__________________ pi** B> -c* J
all fours.

him right away I didnt think it was 
much use. There wasnt room for no
body elae in my department. An that 
was no lie. Mable. 1 oouldnt think or 
auyth..ng else that he could do.

Just to please hum tiro 1 tele toned 
Uncle Charlie an sez there was a 
young fello out here loakin for a job. 
Uncie Charlie sez what did 1 think he 
was an imploymint agency. Turn him 
over to the head clerk. So 1 told the 
Captain to go an nee the head clerk. 
That seemed to get him awful sore. H 
told me to go an see somebody else, i 
couldnt catch the name he slammed 
Live door eo loud. The CaptM liasn ' 
changed, much Once a Captin al
ways a Captin 1 guese. That was one 
of the things, tho. that make the war 
worth while to a fello.

1 may not get much chance to write 
but I think of you all the time. That 
don't cost any stamps an it gives my 
mind something to do while lm work- 
in 1m glad the president is go in to 
reduce the cost of high Mvin. Were 
givin Mrs. Bodega our landlady notice 
tho that if ehe buys any army food 
we move. There» no use draggin the 
war out. Angus think* thing» will be 
awful cheap now in a few days. Then*! 
can come up to Philopolis some week

As soon as we start walkin' on
Mr. Cecil Harmswortb, yesterday, 

told tbs Hoars of Commons Commit
tee considering the Gtrti Service Bstt-

while. 1 told him Id go around an look

There was one thing 1 liked about 
the fello 1 went to. He had nothin un
derhanded about him. He let you sit 
5by hi* door for about half an hour li*- 
oen to him choke em inside, it seem 
ed like he wanted you to know what 
‘you were gettin into, 
likint want you to have any comeback. 
•After Id sat there 1-2 hour 1 felt there 
’wouldn't be any comeback a* far as 
i was concerned if 1 ever got _oufc-

The dentist collected old rnaggy 
nee. He had about 50 that must 
ave been left him by his father 

There was a lot of people si-ttin around 
■readin They acted like they thought 
•nothin was goin to happen. I felt sor- 
Ty for em. Then 
myself just to try an forget.

1 got hold of one called the Other 
peddik Review. It looked tir.-t like a 
good thing to read when you couldnt 
go to sleep. Then I came across a 
etorv that told how mepi was always 

to be sick till they quit walkin

—E. B. Browning.

All the great things of life are sac
rament aL nor is there anything 
common, but rightly conceived, some 
tight of the spirit breaks forth from 
it.—Oalue Glenn Atkins

BU444, tint du the taut meeting, 
When there wee » motion to reduce Die 
Foreign Office Vote of £1,400,000 W 
£4,000, the coèt of the epeohti m tee ton. 
In rlew of tile feeling exhibited tor the 
committee ttoe metier hid Been under 
the careful consideration of the Oar- 
eminent, end he regretted he could not 
dire the final decision of the War Cab
inet. It war originally Intended ae e 
wartime mission, the toueiMes of the 
Knroy being to keep the Papal court 
fully Informed as to the objecte it the 
Allies In entering Into title war and u> 
remove any misapprehension». The 
matter could not be decided abruptly 
(hear, hear). Me hoped a decision 
would be reached In a few days, and 
If ItSiwae decided not to continue tii- 
rotation the estimates would be a. 
cordtugly reduced.

Mr. (loots eatd he and hie conetttu 
Mils fa* strongly on the matter, and 
were not going to let It lie. They felt 
they had not got velue for their 
ey. He dM not wish to embsrrass the 
dovernmeot, and under the dream 
stances he would withdraw the motion.

eo

let the rich man have his mansion, let the great man luire his fame. 
I thank the Lord above me for the Joy that's mine to claim ;
And whatever else may happen, ever y day tiutil end In glee.
If the kids are at the window with their happy smiles for me.

suppose he In quietness and In confidence shell 
be your etrength.—Isa. 60:16.

Then a voice within his breast 
Whispered audible and clear:
"Do thy duty that I» best;
Leave unto the Lord the rest!"

, —Longfellow.Rann-Dom Reelst
, THE TRAVELING MAN.

Tbe lias. .. . man is one of Na
ture's handiwork» who work* most
ly with lUs feet. A thoughtful and 
far-seeing Providence has supplied 
the traveling man with a pair of

Peace of mind must come in Its 
own time, as the waters settle them- 
selvae Into dearness, a* well as quiet
ness; you can no more fUter your 
mind into purity Jhsn you can com
press in Into cahnnes*: you must keep 
it pure if you would have it pure, and 
throw no etooe* into it if you would 
hove it quiet.—Hue kin

dial of progress mutt iliau a notch or 
two.

thought Id read

Some traveling men are married 
and yet retain a cheery, hopeful dis
position. even being able to greet with 
a smile the customer who want* to 
adjust a bunch of bananas with a 6# 
per cent, discount, owing to
E£!?„a ÏSi^rldJ5j! 0'ie; I W»„ to have gone down to Jet*
many trJveltngmcn 5S{ *•*«• rnT^m^riti.8"1

of Mttied'mplanctinîvllllV%HenMarmîï the **,lcc hM departed from the Jour- 
of settled melancholy. WhHe en route ney 6rtwecn Jeru,alum and Jericho.

For ages it was a favorite resort for 
bandits. When I made the trip on 
horseback, nine year* ago, 1 went arm
ed. Today, the expedition 1» a one- 
day automobile outing, with no danger 
except from steep roads. The British 
occupation has brought safety to Pales
tine. Dr. John H. Finley, who was 
here with the American Red Cross, 
covered most of the land on foot and 
alone. The new era Is ole of safety 
instead of succor.

Does this take tbe point from the 
Good Samaritan story? Fsr from 
ft. The principle taught by Jesus 
is operative in the spirit which seeks 
to reorganize the world on the basis 
of tbe welfare of all the people. The 
modern Good Samaritan is simply 
eliminating the highwaymen. When we 
make the world safe for democracy we 
are doing a wholesale Good Hamarltan

\
pointed, rubberized feet which never 
give out until Saturday night, when 
they are taken apart and allowed to 
breathe in a free, natural tone 
voice until Monday morning

Traveling men are not hired 
cause of their personal beauty, but in 
order to prevent the hotels, restau
rant* and railroad eating houses of 
our country from going broke with a 
low. muffled report. If it were not 
for the vast hordes of hopeful travel
ing men who drop off the train every 
day in crash suits and scatter money 
all the way from tbe ticket window 
to the sample room, the business of 
running a hotel would be about 
profitable as selling poroskntt undew 
wear in Iceland.

Every hotel man who ever made a 
success of the t>usine** greets 
traveling man with a seductive smile 
and an outside room, and sees that 
he to followed to bis room by ice 
water, fresh towel* and the evening 

Whenever you read of a hotel

Jericho Road Now Safe.
*n their hind legs. The fello sez a* 

we started walkin on all fours NUDITY AND HEALTH

Remarkable Story of An Edu
cational Brotherhood's Be-

koon as
-wed notice the -diference right away 
That struck me like a pretty true

of
All

be,thing.
I got so interested 1 forgot I had 

Just when 1 was in the
BRITISH LOSSES IN RUSSIA,

Mr. Forster, Parliamentary Secre
tary to the War Office, in atwwer to 
Captain Wedgwood Benn (Leith, L.l, 
in tbe House oft Commons, yesterday, 
said that the number of British 
allies In the Russian theatre* of war 
since November. 1911 were;—

Killed.

many teem, 
best part of it tho a little girl popped 
jout from behind a *kreen. I guess 
k he was the dentists daw ter. She sez 

tit Id come with her I could see the 
'dentist now. She talked like an 
hmdertaker askin you in to see the 
l&ody

lief.
Plymouth, Aug. 19.—A remarkable 

story of en educational brotherhood * 
belief in nudity a* the chief factor in 
the physical well-being of the chil
dren placed under their care wes told 
at Oownhill, Devon, today, when tin* 
local bench Investigated a summon* 
brought under the Children's Act.

it was stated that the brotherhood 
had purchased a large residence with 
seven acre* of grounds in Devon a* an 
educational Institution for orphans and 
toundtiogs, and police official# 9D view
ing the house, found a number of chil
dren of both sexes, between the age* 
of three and fifteen years, playing on 
an open lawn stark naked. The de 
fendants admitted that it wa* part of 
their belief that children should be 
made so that the sun's ray* should be 
upon them, end that they should bathe 
every day in sunshine. It wa* a re
ligious work,

Four Lancashire children, aged from

casuL1

Officer* 
Other ranksThere» no use talkie about what 

went on after that. There unhapp; 
3ieee enuff in this world now. Thar 
ietio only bad one idear. That was 
to eee if he could get both hands in 
my mouth at once. 1 thought he was 
goin to tear my face, it wa* the first 

Prime since I been back ! felt home- 
wiek

• <>, . t ,v Wounded.

'*<«’< we
M teeing.

/
Officer» ,, 

Other ranksi tbe
*r

Officer* -------
Other rank* ,,:!?;for the war.

He told me to come back next day. 
rIt seemed foolish when I knew Just 
what was going to happen The only 

-thing that made me go wa» wantin to 
finish that story. When I went backj 

1 found an old lady ^

Total ,paper.
being closed in order to allow the 
sheriff to pursue tbe proprietor into 
an adjoining state, you wHl find «État 
ail of the traveling men who bad to 
stay over night in the town, on ac
count of the train service, preferred to 
«leap in somebody's hay mow and 
tackle the frugal but hardy short order 

The traveling man ha* made

Greet» the traveling man with a seduc
tive smile and an outside room. Fleetwood, and among the pupils, and' 

evidence wa* given that aU the chil
dren in the Institution were extremely 
healthy, dean, and well fed.

Tbe bench imposed only a nominal 
penalty on the summons for not tag.
I storing tho children, considering fini 
the defendant»'; house wa* an fnati- 

eeven to two 7Mrs,hefoggteg to a tin Ion, and that what had been done 
member of the Brotherhood living at was quite straightforward.

the chief business of the traveling man business, 
is to entertain two or three kiddles, 
even u> the extent of suffocating them 
with stick candy, and thus allow some 
tired mother to catch a wink of sleep A hairsplitting theologian af-
Tbe average traveling man has a heart forded the occasion of one of the 
in him a* big ae a double com crib, most beautiful parable* in lltorature, 
and on that account he should be He had tried to enmesh Jesus with 
treated as a human being and not a* catch-questions about eternal life. The

Master simply quoted to him hi* own 
law. "Thou shall love the Lord thy 
God with all thy heart and with all 
thy sont and with all thy etrength, and 
with all thy mind; and thy neighbor as 

Tbe next afternoon the local mem- thyself." 
ber» of the ladles' Anti-Gambling That made tbe doctor of religious 
League met «n Mrs, Dumkopf* par- isw squirm. Like all the sons of 
lor for their weekly euchre party. Adam, he sought to Justify himself. 
And the first prise, dainty wrapped and asked, "Who is my neighbor?* 
in tissue paper an* with a tag mark- Whereupon Jesus told the story of 
ed “$3.69" unostentatiously attached neighbor#!***»: "A certain 
to it, wa* Dumkopf* red necktie.

‘‘tho it was gone 
readin it over in iht- corner, 
wasnt nothin etoe »o da but naît i:n-L.

mother_They wouldn't'let m» aion<*j
tho. As eocn a< 1 go* interested the j 
little girl cam** au dragged me away 

This time tli* dentist gagged me; 
then started teliia * loi of chestnuts 
that must have been moldy before 
even the maggyimes wa- printed It 
struck me like a low trick I suppose 
he thought I was laffln because m> 
mouth vac open half a foot

Ail the next day I kept thinktn 
about the maggyzine stone* an wond- 
erin how they came out. ! went to 
the dentist* a little early sos 1 could 
t»e sure an finish em When 
Jthere an old man had one an a little 
•girl tbe other. They was just lookin 
ml the pickshures but of course 1 
rouldnt take em away. So I started a 
third «tory

Well. Mable. that thing kept up for 5 
days. Every day Id have to start a 
new story an theyd never let me get to 
the end. I got so I couklnt sleep | 
night* tryin to Agger how they al!

Then the doctor told me bed finish
ed me He pretty near had but 1 didnt 
know he knew it- I didnt like to leave 

He sez bed done all 
be coaid to me. There wasnt no argu-

A Classic of Netghboriluess,Ther

toe"hotels of our land what they are. 
which impels u* to remark that in 

Instances his work could be fro-soroe
proved upon without setting back the a meal ticket.“So 1 shook hands with him/*

end over Sunday. I certainly would 
like to see some green trees agon. The 
only thing that* green around here Is 
the office boy.

Tours till office boy* know antying, 
RIU.

O. S.—Uncle Charlie Just came in 
an aat hadnt Mr. Gun look been there. 
That* the Caplins name Mable It was 
so near 5 tho I didnt scop to t*V him. 
I wanted to be sure an get this Haiti*- 
ed. Else Id have to take it home. I 
dont believe in takin work home for 
tbe e venin.
< Copyright 1919. the Bell Syndicate, 

Inc.)

AnerUbesla, I thank yoe."Though, of course,behind it
er criticise, and If you hadn't asked

nev
II.

“1 trust I'm -broad minded tgiougb 
to welcome 
offered me. 
above rubiea And this shall be the 
first and last time that I wear this 

Fine feathers make the man,

honest criticism when ft's 
An honest opinion Isgot

went down from Jerusalem to Jeri
cho. sod fell 
stripped htm of bis raiment, and 
wounded him, and departed, leaving 
bhn half dead. And by chance tberS 
came down a certain priant that way ; 
and when he saw him, he passed by on 
tbe other sida And likewise a Levlte, 
whoa ha was at tho place, came and 
looked on him, and passed by on the 
other side. But a certain Samaritan, 
ae be JotiPneyed came whore ho waa: 
and when be saw him, ha bad compas
sion on trim, and went to him and 
bound up bis wounds, pouring to oil 
aad wine, and net htm ou Sia own 
beast, and brought bins to aa too, and 
took care of bfm. And on the mor
row when be departed, he took out 
two pence aad gave them tu thI host, 
and esâd unto him. Take cars of him

tie.
thieves, which

rTHE HIGH COST OF DENTISTRY
Is ill* if kidOur Daily Story THE COLLEGE 

All Grades to OradeeHew
THE CONSERVATORY Off MUSIC 
Al«<Xm** *” ** Orad*.

Teeetoefe CsftHWst, 
l.leesttet, e# Meets fra*. Mkedefe

dike Preparation for Ulwrafties
LOW TIDE.those stories. MARITIME 

DENTAL PARLORS
lira. Dumkopf bed berai looking at fftireleel Training, fflne Art* 

Arte end Crafts
mint them ether. So now I got to go bra hiMbsod with a certain eiprra- Beetoeler ef Meets fra*. Drtheertethru life without luiowln how thorn 
thlesa ended. My only hope ia that 
my teeth
If Id erra beard of any of the auggy- 
zine, before I might try an get em. 
They
When a folio goes to a doctor be ought 

• miggysioe an that

mom.
vrwtiads the matter aeerth-,1*'-1 

he mid as length "It there rnything 
funny about my appturaeee. or any-
thmgT

Autumn Term Opens IB Sept, ttt*.
7 go hack OB me agea j

for Calendars end Infewwntlen Apply The Seeratery.
Tea can get good, to to, rataabie work, beet et material# and tbe 

rades of ripen dentist* 1er ouehstt aad erne lea* fhaa the erdro- 
ary charge*

be all out of print tin*.
“WML MeesbalV tbe replied best ead whatsoever shoe *p**4«rt more,

tating’y. “you knew 1 never rriti- 
die.”

“Criticism Is tee spite of vurtecy "

égala 1 will repay the*.when 1to be
ought to be his till they get thru

SET OF TEETH MADE....................................................
Ko bettor made elsewhere, »o metier what you f#y. 

22k Geld Crowns and Sridgewsrh,

UU>

thou wa* neighbor unto bias that felltin
16-60 Of

...................... M-OO op

.................... of

........................ sot Of

seld Damkopf. who knew all the pro among thieves? And be said. Me that 
skewed mercy ee bwu. Then said Jea
ns eeto btoa. Go sad 4» then ttkewi** "

While I been writin this a funny 
I wa* writin away 

1 dont tike to keep the of 
after Uncle Charlie sez

Fifth Avenue A 29th .Streetrathe aad tiunjp tor Loon "Out
G*M and fferaeMm Fmley............with tt, Ancetbem. etc with 4L"bud
Silver end Cement flttinrno

Brake* ffhrtee Repnirad In Thrae Meera.
Ftee Consultation. Kxperienccd Cradwate Sane In Altendeae*.

• WelL" eke wrtlrt. ’I em. Jut
An A/mnipAm of Comfort m4 ftrtmnum

B» 4* SB ffra Be,

UMskteg whet a vray unLecomlu* eet- A Programme for Our Gey.

That «tory «te ell Urne» U péné
trai*. te the

to you rad is."ML ‘ I
dtdnt pay me

tu bet L
If raw dost

-keep em wettis they think ynor 
-huer m go 
-Body
~Wbk* Mr.

é"Bet AeesttoeeU. ' h, nbJetted. "I
DR. A J. MdCNICHT, Proprietor. of tbe guartM* efcm IT"

“Sot your aooo. Brartielt--your 
new uear ie. "me etphieed sweetly. ST. JOtttt. M. B.to ■ CHARLOTTE STREET"Is Mr Smith fur- I era

da you
■e es Dele CBue»- Who de

mon o. *wheat toeree w«# erer \T*Hoars 9 a. m., • » us Theee SC, 27»-2i r- Wsrbe spoke ef ecdetiaatica. dealt■*
thJnc hut fuu look «wfuj ie It T mra's raaetl ratty with tl* priori eed the =

/

. _______ <

’■>

■■ lw ■

( 7.. I■KÀ&
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Otorta Bern», Urn veteran lei 
fielder of the G Lente, Is 
•to ho not lot hop# that tt 
Dilute brill still heme through ae 
wtn the penuauL George apph 

i stated ttt fut thet ttt Olintt ha. 
eome yellow pltyen, but he holt 
■h te hid opto leu that they wt 
eome through

COLLECTION OF

one playr

PARISH TAXI
County Mnorwtuy J. King Kel 

eaproeted himself ae ntuoh plea, 
with Uio oulleotlon of taree in i 
parltbm of Unvaeter aad St. Marti 
var> Igw propertlew In them two p 
lotto# remaining In arrean. 
eorry to aay, however, that the root 
f« the parlnhee of Htmond* and M 
'lUlsh waa not quit* eo good/

In the park* of Lanoaater th. 
wore twenty propetotee In arrea

He e
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THE MISSION
TO THE VATICAN>r*

:he
Mr. Cecil HenaewocUi. yeeterday, 

laid tie Howe of Common» Ocmmtil- 
tee cooeldertne the Civil Service Bell■r- melee, tied since the leet mooting, 

_ when there wee e motion to reduce the 
Foreign Office Vote of £1 ,«00,000 OF 

”B £4,000, the coet of the epedel m tee ton. 
In Tiew of the feeling exhibited by the 
committee the nutter hud been under 
the ceiwful conelderetlon of the Gov
ernment, end he regretted be «mid not 
gtre the Anal dedekm of the War Cab
inet. It wai originally Intended ae e 
war-time mleelon, the buelnae» of the 
Knroy being to keep the Papal court 
fully Informed ae to the objecte of the 
Alllee In enuring Into title war and to 
remove any misapprehension* The 

n* matur could not be decided abruptly 
®" (hear, hear). 11» hoped a decision 
**' would be rescued In a few dayn, and 
mr If ttsiwws decided not to coet In ae the 
™" mleelon the eetimatee would be a. 

cordioctr reduced.
"*! Mr. Coots said he and Me coneWu 
,lu enta fa* atrongly on tha matter, and 

were not going to let It lie. They fell 
they had not got eafua for their men- 

I ey. He dM not wish to emberraee the 
(lorernment, and unday the dream 
ataneee he would withdraw the motion.

t
u-

BRITISH LOSSES IN RUSSIA,
Mr, Yonfr, Psrllamenlsry Secret 

tory to tiio Wer in arwwer to
Certain Wedgwood Bonn (LeitU, L.i, 

. in the Houm ofiCommoni, yeitender, 
said that the number of British 

. ttltles In the Russian theatre* of war 
jr since November, 1911 were;—

Killed.

C-

casu

>ld Officers 
Other ranks » . « ,

Wounded.

,'r *4# ms <•«, 0
M feeing,

•ns /
. Officers ., 

M Other ranks
ith

Officers 
Other ranks .

Ml- Total .Its
on
de- Fleetwood, and among the pupils, and' 
of evidence was given that aU the chR 
be dren in the institution were extreme Ir 
be healthy, clean, and well fed.

The bench imposed only a nominal 
re- penalty on the summons for not mg- 

lstoring the children, considering thel 
wn the defendant*'# house was an Jneti* 

* tut ion, end that what had been done 
at was unite straightforward

the

-, :■
\
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Three Winners 
By One Driver

Trapshooting At 
den Falls Today

More Returned
Men Arrived

BASEBALL IN THE
BIG LEAGUES

A MM MAN LKAQUK. 
Chicago, t| Washington, 0.

At Chicago—
Washington..............OWOOOW <i g j
Chicago..................... ,o»l(ilwix—a i |

show, Brit-keen and Plclnlch; James

,
Natalie the Groat Secured Re

venge on Mr. Dudley for 
Her Defeat of Leet Week.

Firet Annual Tournament • of 
St. John Trapshooting As
sociation Takes' Place This 
Afternoon.

Steamship Baltic Arrived at 
Halifax and the Melita at 
Quebec — Saxonia Docks 
at Halifax This Morning.

I 5»
,.v

Clevsland, 10) Betlon, r. 
At Cleveland—

Buoton..............
Cleveland. ..

Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Aug. »».-■ 
Ptae weather, a fast track and good 
raolttg marked the third day of the 
<*a«d Circuit meeting nt the Hudson 
Hiver Driving Park. Thomas Mur
phy repeated hie performance of Wed- 
needay in driving three winners, 
among them Directum J. In the Free 
«W-A11 pace, while Cot eoored with 
Mlgholla In the D OB trot end Natalie 
the Orest secured revenge on Mr 
Dudley for her defeat of last week In 
Philadelphia by taking the twoyear 
old trot after loelng the first bent 
with a had break at tile finish 

Summary:
Two-Year-Old Trot "Yhe National- 
Puro* 11,006 (Two In Three Meats)

Natalie the Oreal, hr f, by 
Peter the Ureat (Thornae) 1 n 1 

Mr. Dudley, bl* gg, (Brueie) 1 I 1 
Bl Stout oh 

lleet time

.. .0*8111100— 7 u || 

. .OMOOUSli—lu 0 1 
Penuook, MeOra* and Walterei 

Uagby, Morton and O’Neil
Detroit, 41 Philadelphie, s.

At Detroit (11 Innings) - 
Philadelphia. . .00001 looioo—R la %
Detroit.................... WttODlliusii—4 # a

Kinney amt iteAvoy; Boland and 
Alnamith,

The firet annual unirtietm-nt of the 
Bt. John Trapebooting Aaeouiatioii 
whtoh Is open to all amateur .eho-t* in 
the Maritime Provinces win be held 
thle afternoon nt Olen Falle. cowmenc- 
mg atlp. to.

It Is expeeled that at least fifty 
"hooters wtll fade the traps today and 
great krtereat ts te-lng shown In the 
resWti. A splendid pride liar le shown 
bekm. and It may be noted tlmt the 
firme# are so ddvldwl that the new 
dhopters have an equal chan,* with 
those who may be olnered 
ahote.

The prlae list la ae follows:
let event, open to alt-let stiver 

spoon; Sod. silver -spoon.
»nd, open to all-let, stiver 

had, stiver spoon.
3rd event

Charles Robinson, secretary N. B. 
Returned Soldiers’ Commission, re
ceived a wire yesterday that the 8. 8. 
Mailt» had arrived at Quebec with the 
following officers and other ranks for 
till* district:

Pte. A. Gordon. Black Point ftretV
gouche Co.

Pprs. J. W Belli and 8 ,W. 8el4x- 
Dawennvllle, Heatlgottche Co.

Pte. C. B. H. Connors, 81. John.
Lieut. A. W. PJvertelgh. Suseex.
The steamship Saionla will dock I» 

Halifax at 8.80 o'clock this morning. 
Oh the Baltic.

The following men reached Halifax 
na the 8 R. Baltic and were dis
charged at thst place. Several of 
jbem reached St. John last evening at

<
*
Lit

Otoe»* Borna, the veteroa left 
fielder of the OUnu, la one ployer 
•to baa not loat hope that the 
O tan ta Mil «tut come through end 
wtb the pennant Oeoega apprw 

, elated the fact that the Olanta have 
dome yellow players, but he holds 
•eta td hie opinion that they wtU 
cam# through

COLLECTION OF

Now York, l| fit. Louie, e.
Ait fit. Louie—

Now York., ... ...OrthMrmt-* u n
fit Louie.. ... ..,Monocline—3 8 8 

Maya and Hannah; Davenport,
Shocker and firvereld.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
New York, 7| BL Louie, «.

At New York- 
fit. Louie,,
New York..

I as crack

g. J stout)............... a i a

MO Claes Patina, Half Mile Track 
Horace—Puree «1,000.

Dahlia King, ch f, by Gold
i Murphy......................... a

Charley Sweet, hr g (Rodney 1
Home Faut, b t (Oeere-............. 8 2 a
Leon McKinney, e « (Myen .♦ 4 4

Colonel flldwell and Hal Direct dial 
anced In first heat.

Best time 1.17 14.
401 0I*4* Trotting "The Chamber et 

Oemmeree"—Puree «0,000.
(Two In three beat»).

«•> «, by Allerton

Bcho Dtfeot, b gg, dBrnreiii.; ..j t 
D°n De Lopee, blk g (Oeere) 4 
D"*er Watte, b g, (Hydei.. .
G«»try C, ah g, (Walkers).............6 0
etartwf ”U” *d ,jOtt0 Watte also 

fleet time 8 0S 14.
Pree-fooAli Pace "The Nalaen Heure" 

Puree «1,000.
Dlreotom J, blk g, by Chamber-

lath (Murphy).................... ..
Den AU, b g. I Pittman)...........

'Best time 104
111 Olaae Paca—Pures «1,000.

®*A*|«r ft, b m, by Baronwood.
(Mwrphyi.................... , j

Todd Soho, gr g (Pittman) . 4 
Peter ailott, b h iThomas)..2 
Betty BthOklock, bf m (Waik-

Olasa system....a, B.and0110111)012—8 1) a
, .. ,41020000x—7 _ 

«harden, Woodward. Turero and 
Clemons, tWhoefer; Wintered Outrun 
Toney and Oonealee. .

Olnolnnatl, 71 Boston, 4,
At Boston—

Clnotnnatl.................. «60000421—7 tl a
Boston., ..... ,, ..«600n22'iii -4 11 4 

Bllar, Ring and Wing,,; Rudolph and 
dowdy.

Pte. Blanchard, W A.. Bettraret. 
Dvr. Clements. H L. D, 21 Wood- 

vine road. St. John.
Pte Donnell, y T„ 181 Brin street, 

Bt. John.

8 4 Claes A—tat, SO shell»; 2nd, I fib
Red Boee octree.

raws B—let 60 ehells; 2od, 1 *> 
iRed Rose coffee.

flaw f—let, 60 eheBe; and, 1 » 
Red Row coffee.

4tlh event tdaes syetwm—A. B. (V— 
flare A—let) 00 cigars; 2nd. flaeti

light.
Usee B—1 St, oane; 2nd, 

paint
flaw C—let Thermos bottle; 2nd, 

Vs gal. palm.
"th event, t-lasa syaleen- A, B and

PARISH TAXES
County Secretary J. King Kelley 

expreseed hlmeelf re much Slewed 
with the collection of teure In the 
parlahre of Laneaeter and St. Martins, 
vary lew propertle# In these two pan 
iahaa remaining In arreu». He wai 
eorry to aay, however, that the record 
fw the parishes of Btmonde and Mue- 
quash was not Quite so good,

In the park* of Laneaeter there 
were twenty propertle. In sneers.

-1 t 1 Pie. Deacon, r w„ Milton. N. B
Sgt. Flamming. D. T. Britain street 

St John

Meet of there, however, were undivid
ed relates. In St, Mnrtlns only two 
properties were In default, and he ex
pected theee would he adjneted before 
November 1,

in Mueguneh there remained twen- 
tyone properttea In default and the 
munber for Almond* was rauoh larger 
titan tills

OHALLENQE THE BRAVES.
The Portlande, Junior north end 

hreehall lenm, wish a game next 
Wednesday night with the Braves of 
the South 8ml League. The Port- 
laods have won 17 and low 3 games 
this season, end are anxious to try out 
aaalnet something faster. The Braves 
art naked to reply through thle paper.

8 I

Rgt. Ison, E. A.. Hackvltle. 
Montion0fSe“a"’ M T “"orgetxrwn, 

Sgt. Hanson. II A . St. John.
Ptr. Lawson, H. H Olasavllle.
Pte. McKell. W. ft., St John 
the. Newman. c. W, Bathuret 
»îe' 8‘ C- A.. NewcAtitle.

St John^^' A A" M1Ilbrldge P'W 

PJe. Rennie, P , Bathurst, N. B 
Pte. Ryan. O A, Newcastle. N R 

c ™- McLean. B. D., Weet Bay Read,

D"r Suiek. J. Sydney, f. B.
Pte. Sinclair, hi., Indian

Vt gal.
Chlosgo, tt| FhlladelpHos, t 1 

At Philadelphia—
yileego..................... 000022200—lo 17 1
îlâUâdelphls. , s .OOiOOWHin— a lo 1 

Alexander and K41Uf«*i ; Smith, Muh 
ra) and Tragreseor.

Only three scheduled in the National

<

T flaw A—let prise. Thermo* bod- 
tie; 20d, dgara.

Dlaes B—let, 60 cigars; 2nd. 
cigare.

t’Jase C—tet. rubber Mnuikat; 2nd. 
26 clears.

Sixth etent, class system—A. ,B and

1 i

Zf>
...4 a

IN^ISNATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Aooheater, 4| Newark, 0.

At Rocheeter—
Newark. ,, ,,, ..OOOominon—« e 0
iflochreter.................... 00121mi0«—4 6 o

iStryker, Lyons and Urusgy; Hell- 
man and O'Neil.

Buffalo, 17) Heading, 4.
At Buffalo—

Heading.. ,; ,, ..Ologoooili —4 K) j
D”#*lo.........................200910211—17 le g

Wotaert, Barries, Snyder nod Ken- 
nick; Herecher and tiengnugh. 

■Inghamten, 4| Jersey City, i.
At Binghamton—

Jersey City.................. Oloooiolo—8 0 a
Binghamton.................*001,1,111,11—4 10 2

Schacht and Otibb; Donovan and
Fischer,

il

O—
(«ass A—1st prlae. V4 doa. stiver 

aimons; 2nd, acsrl pin.
Class B—1st, hand trap: 2nd, taunts 

rlioee. .
dises C—let, safety raeor; 2nd. pair 

ahppere.
7 th event class system.—A. B and

River. P. 
Pie. Walker. H.. Sydney Mines, N. a

TENNYSON’S ^OOOh- GOING

E I.

IJ. 1 I
2 2: 1 ÎÎ*. ,ln!“ Rs° Harrington Hall,

fpMyTs'^ra-'lxtlJacnbonti hou«#-, with about ;?00 
was gold, and now another 
with a Tennyson Interest 1, the mar. 
ket. This I» (he Aswardby Hall es. 
tste. one of rather less extent, which 
n intersected by the brook that ' g„eg
wrn °T.nTrh' ,ThF P°6* Laureate 
wrote that it had "here and there a 
lu ty trout, and here and there a erav- 
Hn*.’ and today the etream affords r-x- 
celient flshin*. Aswardby Hall is H 
handsome, medhirn-siaed. nrodern man- 
Bion. in Jin undulating and plctiirestiue 
part some four miles from Sonjerbv. 
and there is good shooting on the ec- 
tafp. also htiattn# with the S’outhWold

' (r_
(*Ja.«s A—1st priae, eafety ra»or; and 

pair of slippers.
fias* B—làt, rubber boots; and, set 

of wrenches.
(iia*s C—1st. Ford intrer tube; 2nd, 

desk clitar holder.
Orsnd Aggregate—1st. eihrer oirp; 

2nd, electric irons 3rd, 100 cigars; 
4th, tire repair kit; &th. razor strop; 
0th, attirer pencil} 7th, 1 lb. Red Rose 
coffee.

Long run for the day—«tirer cup. 
Mias and out events, running all day 

sporting (htp) rubber boots; 
»nd, 50 cigars: tird, tire ganae; 4tih, 
pocket bask; fttfl, knife; 0th.

1 acres,
property

F
:

on .« 4Beet time 2.08
vAAAaAa

spis
c‘ .y- Hanlngtoii, empt. tJ. B. 

'^®IdS'LH?’ D- W *nfi Mrs. Hr*inZkSZS.,:ipt' W A
Mrs Ajviti Loire and daughter. Miss 

Waneta Lut™, loft this week for Now 
Tofk, to spend several weeks 
Mrs. Lutes daughter. Mm 
Ha'lnefleld 

Miss McDermott has returned from 
a two months' trip to Boston and hue 
resumed her position with the J. J 
Motkmald Co. here.

“d Mrs. Stanley Lute, accom
panied by their children, Raymond and 
(Trends, are Mailing relatives here. 
They made the trip from Oklahoma 
Oily, OMa., by auto.

Hon. C. W. Robinson

•animera, 0) Toronto, I.
At Toronto—

Baltimore....................I601MMM—4 11 2
Toronto,. ... ....oow„ul40—6 9 2

Selbold, Frank ami Egan; Jones, 
Justin, Heck and Sandberg.

GAMES TODAY.
This afternoon on Queen Square 

diamond, St. Peters nod Car let on 
wfll play, and this ,.,*nlng r. M. c. I. 
and Caneton
Longue gamre

1
*

siwpep-
dpfti; 7til. 1 4P. Red Rowe ooffoe; ftth. 
1 recoil pad.l|

with
Alfred

'Roth these »fe City

IAny Ale Drinker 
Will Tell You

V .REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
Transfers of rent estate have been 

recorded aa follows
8

yTW D
(t. John County,

Armstrong A Bruce lo Christie 
Woodworking Oo . Ltd, ynoperty m 
Brussels street.

Coldbrook Rreltr A Development 
Co., Ltd., to C. H. and Ma M. Fillmore, 
property In Slmomie 

Truetere of Lory i DeBory to 0. H. 
Wbhtaher, property I-, Adelaide et reel 

Heirs of Harry le,wle to Abner 
Seoord, property to SimoiMs.

* ldüey end Ann M. Ullev ot 
rtJ*.* 1 iroporty «a Pori
land Place.
_ Heirs of Thomas Sweeney to Lilian 
8. Sweeney, proper! in Onion sireei.

Kings County,
«Helens U Cromwell et Mr to Kate 

t. Fowler, property in WestSeld 
Charlotte bkaca -t nr to H a 

flwreil, property to Raredoeh.
W. JL Otllliend to William Gilliland 

property in Hampton 
May Kleratead ei r;r to C. Trena, 

property in Norton 
J. A ung ley to A. B. MOM ark in, 

property in Weetilew 
Breeir H (taper- m J. jf, gRelby 

property la Marion 
Edward Seely, per Metre, is £ r 

Ryan, property in II» ipton.
**• Wetmor et Mr to C. M 

MMty, property in Kingston.
w O. Wetnaore to LiMeia L. We-. 

litote, property in Kinzstoo.

!
5 GOOD VAUDF.VTI.i r 

ACTS
Serial Photo Drama 

and Concert Orchestra

TODAY
Matinee 2 and 3.30 
Evening 7.30 and 9

and Mrs. Hob- 
(neon have returned from Bt. John, 
where ’hey attended various functions 
given In honor of the Prince of Walre

Mr Ned Ocktoan of the Bank of 
Montreal, Toronto, Is spending some 
time with his parente, Mr and Mrs. 
George Ac-kman.

Mrs. M F. Fider returned Mils week 
Hum a visit to her danghter, Mrs. 
Lloyd Woods In Edmonton, Alta.

Dr L. R. Doyle of this city, left this 
week for Bummerstde, to spend three 
weeks with relatlvee.

Mr and Mrs J. C. Salmon have 
retained from a fow week.-- tlslt to 
Loch Ixnnond.

Mr. and Mrs. George Spencer are re 
turntog this week from a trtp to Boa 
ton and other American titles.

Mr. Clarence Price, Montreal, m 
spending a few weeks with hie matter, 
Mr# d. W. Price.

Mr. U B MoMtrrdo, has returned 
from a bntineee trtp to Prince Rdward 
Island.

Mrs D. A. Stotth and itaugMer. Mat- 
lie and Bessie, left yeaterdwv after
noon on a trtp to Toronto. Niagara 
Falls, and Buffalo

that taste 1# net the only thing to look fbr In select 
Ing your Ale; for Ale nw tue» goo4 und yet he lack 
log In Quality Then, agate, yen sometimes come 
acrees Ale that bee plenty of quality trot somehow 
the teste win go again et you. That le why so much 
nere and skill are needed la tile making of Ale. 
ftotks who know good Ale wtll tell yen

Elia
%

a

t

n

That Red Ball\\

HAS A FLAVOR FULL OF VtM, 
COOLS, REFRESH Efi, AMV 

KKKFB TOC 1* TRIM. 1Moncton■» fleck Of every heeds at "fled flair are fifty years of 
brewing reprelreire and research. Only the finest 
heps, Moteeee selected malt end pure* arteeten well 
wafer go fete "Red Bell* which eaefniree to legal rs 
q ni ferrent». Oar methods of raamfoMere mire are op

aednawturtioa

MMMcut Ae*. 32- Mr. mt* Mrs

*“4 Mrs. Fred .modgrere at Med- 
ÎS*F. end Mr. and Mre. Fran* 
MWmare of Ode city, aye spending « 
tewwwdiereorere , Point do Chens.

Mfa. DP. >f»«ÏJtryru*Ifî and ««otv, Ma-stfr 
Jobft, of » &wk@torm. &mk., ata f,h« 
gt»«to of Mr and Mr>. J. L Hdbtts.

CHB«g Sgy Tlrie le One of The Fire Beet Pictures of The Year.
to the highest standard» of

“THE DELICIOUS LITTLE DEVIL”KEEP 80*8 -not RALL
IA TH* R8MU08HATOR 

FOR FAMILY Ogff-
Featurmg the Charming Daneeute

Teh* some lo romp re tom yaelrtlng «rais» on 
motor toon- to yore rented» AM efweyw sBRVF 
"RED HAM/' rOltt.

m
Mises». Hand and (.fine» Wffllares 

0\tb9g<m, art- visiting ffleftdR MAE MURRAY
Mrs. w. R Rod,! and citedrre « 

Vereoorer, are greet» in fide tity, ,t 
tte hoots of Mrs. George Manning, St 
George street.

Mrs. Frank «»mother and 4arath ter 
Phtrtria. left this wees for Chatiotte- 
town, to spend » few weeks

Kaf hlepft SlaevPH. h»fcty Mit- 
ten, eittii end Jean Kay. left this wren 
for Alma, to spend k few weefca at the 
flench.

Mtand Mrs. F. W. Snowier setled 
o» Fraioy tret from Uverpeni. odd ere 

I expected tense the tarter paft of the 
I week. They >bo rieited the grates ef 
I Many locuf men In Frence.
I Mener». Welter Covert, and MaWh-e

ARM FOR -TO» BALL* ALWATF 
And, Deeft My IW,- 

" SAY -M» *AUZ—
KmrrwH***

If you want one perfectly delightful hour of enter
tainment—clean fun, thrills, drama and irrepressible 
laughter—go see Mae Murray, the Minx, 
through this happy, wholesome, exciting photo-play, 
the best she has ever played in. Now playing. Don’t 
mine it I

dance

outrun family semi*» from th* *olf
MAKER

Â ' GEORGE W. C. OLAND ONE OF THOSE SNAPPY UNIVERSALS

*recresre to fit mere Jew*. Ltd.. Fhrme Mate 12».

TODAY: Serial Story ‘THE CARTER CASE-No. 13.,, -
.tie,-

Avare g titres from Moncton altand-

I

>

29th^Strdwt

**»» •< Comfort red Hofmomom
*mf RATK, »zse UPWARD 

0«L WITH BATH FOR TWO 
flu PS Perea,

tSSi’rTZ
i

lo tow

Uômu'a (Hollrnr

mi

■tSn.

r»

THE CONgggVATORV OF MUSIC
A'lSon** *” u tn4+

”** TeacheFs Certificate
Uwoflate ef Maelc free DWheoete
deefleter ef Maefc free Pefhiaets

Op one 1t Segt, it)#. 
Apply The deefwtery.

>xy
Ml.
Sa-
uet

of
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*
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TRUIT-A-nVES” Conquer 
ed Dyspepsia and Restored 

Hie Health.

I ra
tal-
np-
of

all
the

the
■•a-
v«-
ed.
Its*

to
Its

)hie
on
■In
ro
les
urf
lot
nd
‘he MR. RORIRT NEWTON.

Utile Brne d'Or, 0. B.
“I wee » terrible aufferer trim Dye 

pepela and Cogitipation for ygari I 
had pain after eating, halehlug gee, 
constant headache*, and did net sleep 
well at night I loat *o much weightr- 
golag from IIS pounds to 141 Denude— 
that I became alarmed sad saw aevaral 
doctors who, howovor, did me no good 
Finally, a friend told me to try -Fruit,
a-tlros.'

"In a week, there was Improvement 
The constipation wax corrected; and 

of soon I was free of pain, headache» and 
tur tint miserable feeling that aeoempan 

lax Drape pole. I continued to tain 
thn splendid fruit medicine and new 
am well, atrong and rlgorona.”

ROBBRT NEWTON 
60c. a-box, « for «I.B0, trial six* 28c, 

At all dealers or rent poet paid on re 
l ceipt of price by Fralt-a-tlvea Limited, 

by Ottawa.
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OF REAL 
*UN3 at the UNIQUE

,N1 REVUE ga&gMSsf
"The Tramp,” “A Night Out,” “His New Job.” 

Five Reels of Chaplin Merriment
Eddl* Polo to -A PRISONER FOR UFE--10 Week, of ebort film Morte. 
8th Episode—"The Liberator" Showing HERCULES and tbe VAMPIRE

Today at the LYRIC - Today 
The Lyric Musical Stock Co.

—PRESENT—
POLLIES OF 1920

FRIDAY NIGHT 
USUAL 

AMATEUR 
CONTESTLOTS OF FUN A GREAT FARCE

LITTLE BITS OF SPORT CHATTER-

- aaagaaiaartf aja nsrs 
ssr.tpr.s.s.s»-.sa, a*a."p;,ts. txnli 

i5S,ÏÏÏ,«fSL'&îS“~ “■ *• >— --
Who would here thought a dark horse had a fihnntw on earth tn heat Norman Haen Harold Kroger, Oaoriv HtOtrotli ind otfcre “r te 

tibiof ewlmmere U the National lU-toUh diemplonehu e*'tn nt Hiver-

SieSS“J2AXS? “* ” “ “ •, ’.fiîls-Sfi- “V seëlseis e «ta se y... «ne.

agWarwwR xsr grssnzn
that lurry Doyle -will nerar get hie place bank aitiaM.

Auotter oomehatit rumored In barehell, Big Chief Bender, who

a w mt,n* ^th-
Mr Vale le to.the tore agate wrth a wonderful Hut of athletic end 

eytetioevent* tor Labor Day. There will be u baud In attendance and 
aS mate of aanueemente will be <m tap during tlhe day.

Otdher Oliver Fulirmen, of the Regina Senator», tn the Weetern 
Oreada Baeeball League, he* been a old to the Philadelphia Athletic. 
This 4a the eeoond men from the Betiaitorw to go up this year, ae Pitcher 
Glhwm wee sold a few weeks age.
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“GUILT IS PERSONAL” SAYS 
ATTORNEY GENERAL, “AND FOOD 

GOUGERS MUST BE PUNISHED

ANGLO-PERSIAN 
AGREEMENT HAS 
STIRRED FRANCE

I

m,
Interest- as to Whether Presi- 

ident Wilson Has Con-, 
sented to Protectorate.

Mr. Palmer Opens the Fair Price Campaign—War Orga
nization Recalled to Life to Protect the Consumers and 
All Fair Dealer!. - By AD Prevailing Standards

Our Custom Tailored Clothes 
Are Today Priced $10 To $20 
Under Their Meal Value

PARIS HAD NOTICE
OF AGREEMENT

New York. Aug. 20.—Attorney Gen
eral Palmer announced last evening 
tn an address to the Fair Price Com
mittee, at the ©lltmore Hotel, that 
Uie entire food control administration 
which operated during the war, is to 
be recalled to life and reorganised in 
the nation wide battle against the 
big’ll cost of Jiving.

Outlining the programme of the ad
ministration, the Attorney General ap
pealed to New York to rally to the 
«upport of its Fair Price Committee 
and drive out of business the “gong- 
•rs and profiteers."

We must stop going arcjund In 
*he vicious circle in which we how are 
travelling," Mr Palmer said. "High 
prices are in a race with the demand 
for higher wages. I appeal to the 
metropolis to hold fast or we will 
bring about an Industrial disaster, 
Th® rest of the country will follow 
New York, the eyes of tho entire 
nation are on the metropolis.

Hold Steady Natural Forces.
Hold steady long enough to gel the 

«îaturàl forces' working and until the 
processes of peace can operate and 
then discontent will disappear, a8 will 
the menace of things worse than war.
1 believe the result of our fight so far 
has been to stop the upward trend 
of prices. They cannot long remain 
stationary, soon they will begin to 
sag."

The Attorney General came to New 
York to inaugurate the Fair Price 
Committee campaign to be started to- 
lay throughout fhe country. He told 
the committee what it is expected to 
do and what is done here will be done 
In other communities. Without public 
opinion, he stated, nothing can be 
done, but if New York combines to 
drive out the crooks among the deal
ers and give public backing to Its 
committee the result will soon be seen 
♦n reducing prices.

In three-fourths of the States the 
entire food machinery of the war is 
now ready to operate, he said. The 
State and county administrators have 
returned to their posts and are ready 
to assist with "the same fine spirit 
of co-operation and patriotism which 
they gave during the war." he stated.

"Guilt is personal: some man Is be
hind these combinations and all this 
profiteering." Mr. Palmer said. "You 
may be assured that the criminal ac
tions to be taken will bring quick re
sults. They are not to be those kind 

procedures which drag for years 
in the courts to help lawyers."

Fair Price Committees are to be 
organized in every county, committees 
taking tho place of the war food con
trol boards The personnel and orga
nizations will be the same as the war 
boards as far a* possible. Those com
mittees are authorised Ao study local 
conditions and then fix prices, giving 

Na fair profit to the dealer.
Reflected In Jury Box. , 

"While your committee will not have 
legal authority to proceed in the courts 
T can assure you that It will.repre
sent community judgments which will 
be reflected In the 
torney General said, 
prices and report to the Department 
of Justice each and every instance of 
a dealer In food refusing to follow 
your prices. I can assure you that 
dealer will be a profiteer in the eyes 
of the community. Your standards 
will be accepted as fair and charges

In excess of your prices will be wken 
as a clear càae of violation.

"I am trying to have Congress pass 
a law wher6by profiteering by the In
dividual will be a crime. It is not a 
crime now until two or more engage 
and then It la conspiracy. Hoarding 
is now a crime and I want the penalty 
for profiteering fixed to be the same 
as for hoarding. The maximum should 
be five years Imprisonment and $5,000 
fine.

X

French Think Roumanians 
May Well Be Amused at 
Attitude of Some of the 
Conference Delegates.

Paris, Aa, 30.—With Premier 
Clemenceau on a vacation. President 
Wilson in Washington and Premier 
David Lloyd George la England, It Is 
difficult for persons tn Parig to under
stand the protectorate Great Britain 
has negotiated with Persia as the 
party of the second part. Hints of 
an agreement imposed by Great 'Bri
tain on Persia were heard here a week 
ago, when it became known that the 
Shah intended to make a 'trip to 
Switzerland.

Details of the Anglo-Persian agree
ment announced In Ixmdon^ast Fri
day, came as a shock to France. The 
French, while appearing to accept the 
British statement that the protectorate 
arrangement is a sort-uf Persian aid 
measure, recall that the expressions 
in connection with the integrity and 
independence of Persia contained In 
the new pact*are Identical with those 
contained in the Anglo-Persian agree
ment of 1907.

The truth is Great Britain Is estab
lishing a protectorate over Persia, and 
what the French .want to know Is 
whether President Wilson Is in agree
ment with the «Brltléh in this as it 
was declared he was with the British 
policy in Egypt.

It was said here today that the Rou
manians may well be amused at the 
attitude of the British peace delegates 
in joining with other peace conference 
representative» In telling the Rouman
ians they had wandered t 
shadow of the League of N 
their Hungarian campaign, while at 
the same time the British appropriate 
a nation that had been invited to join 
the League of Nations.

It was 8aid here by opponents of the 
League of Nations that the latest 
British move should serve as an In
spiration to United States Senators 
who are fighting for as many votes 
In the league for the United States 
as Great Britain and her dominions 
combined will have.

L'Action Française this morning 
wonders if President Wilson will not 
only sink his freedom of the seas dec
laration but will accept a «British 
protectorate over Egypt and Persia.

Certain members of the American 
peace delegation here also would like 
to be informed on these points.

"I am asking Congress to include 
wearing apparel and other necessi
ties in the law against profiteering. 
The food control act of war still ap
plied to food. But there is as much 
profiteering in clothing as in food— 
any one knows that who tries to buy 
clothing. If we go after one set of 
profiteers In one line of necessities 
it is only Justice we should go 
all.

Prison Sentence Effective.

I

"A prison vmteuce will be much 
more effective than a fine, and I hope 
the gouger soon will be punished 
as he deserves to be>

Within the next two weeks Mr. Palm
er expects to see the entire country 
organized as it was during the war, 
with ,the local committees publishing 
the names of the "black sheep" who 
are trying to extort great profité from 
the public. He .said 'lie was certain 
this procedure alone would reduce 
prices. The public Is to be the jury 
to decide what Is "fair between man 
and man In this emergency." Mr. 
Palmer said.

Mr. Palmer made a flying trip to 
New York to start thé Fair Play 
campaign here, arriving at seven 
o'clock and leaving for Washington 
just before midnight. He met Arthur 
Williams, chairman of the committee 
and food administrate* for New York, 
in a short conference and went over 
the programme to be followed. Mem
bers of the several committees now 
engaged In fighting high prices weye 
present.

•fc7JT7

JF you like to see' fabric pat
terns until you hardly know 

which to choose, because they 
are all so tempting—visit one 
of our 25 Quality Tailor Shops.

(

W
i. V

*N
....Mk >' While others were waiting -for prices 

to drop—we bought. Now that prices 
are higher than ever, we have goods, 

v while the hesitant ones can only offer 
you excuses. The tailors who tell 
you that imported fabric in 'novelty 
patterns are now unobtainable, are 
telling only pert of-the truth—as we 

showing hundreds «f rich designs 
at our standardized prices.

rom the 
allons in i5T-

V

A iBRIDGEPORT LABOR 
TROUBLES ARE 

ABOUT SETTLED
ffl i

After Two Months <pf Unrest 
Among Industrial Workers 
the Differences Have Been 
Adjusted.

Bridgeport, Coon., Aug. 21—After 
two months of unrest among industri
al workers here, every labor trouble 
but one wan ended tod-ay, when about 
1.000 employee.» of «the Remington 
Yost Company returned to work with 
a fifteen per cent wage increase. Tihe 
exception Is that of the Columbia 
Gramophone Company, whose strik
ing employees -were recently told 
that the plant would be closed. The 
six thousand employees have asked 
that the plant be reopened and the 
matter is in abeyance.

>
'are

I

1
Suits and Overcoats 
Tailored-To-Your-Measure

fi
iGERMAN ATTACKS 

IK SILESIA WAS 
CAUSE OF BREAK . t(Chairman of Polish Delega

tion in Conference With 
Germans Gives Reason for 
Rupture in Negotiations.

i-
làJury box," the At- 

1 "You fix the Bransfleld-KIrkpatriek.
Newcastle, August 32.—-The _ 

rlage Of Mlw Katie Kirkpatrick and 
Private WHIIsm Branslleld, both ot
Ikmlgaitows, we* solemnized at the Berlin advices or August 20 an- 
Presbyterwn manse. Chatham, on Wed- Bounce the decision ot the Polish dele- 
nesday evening. 8th Inst. They wlH re- gallon to break off negotiations, and 
side in Doug las town.

; ! J-?■

li WooUen! an
\ i*

of Montrealat verted tl was in the nature of g com
plete surprise loathe German delegates 
au well ae to the German government. 
It was added, however, that the ques
tion of the resumption of the confer- 
fficey would be taken up as soon as 
possible between the Polish delegates 
atti Under Secretary

Meref Less«V
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FORMAN
is the whole wheat 
grain properly cooked, 
with the outer bran- 
coat prepared in such 
a way as not to ini-hLkbtete
vVTiear Bincuit we
retain the outer bran-

Von Hnnlel.
A

JEMSEG
[ Canada, j »No connection with any other concern in

Jemseg, August 22—(Mr. end Mrs 
Needham Springer of St John, Mr. 
and Mrs. Pulton Burnaby, Mr. end Mrs. 
William Murder and Mr. Dyluemen 
Purdy of St John, came title week to 
attend the fuoenrt of Mr. Arch R. Pur
dy on Friday morning.

Mr. J. R. Dykeman and Wllmot 
Dykeman ere spending e few day» In 
St. John.

(Mr. Horace Purdy end Mr. Carrey 
Purdy of St John, were here thi* 
week.

Rev. D. Hatfield of Boston, Is visit- 
ln* hie sister, Mrs. Charles Titus.

Miss Nettie Rankins Is visiting 
friends In St. John.

Mr. McDonald and Miss VeVa 
Townes motored from Mlnto on Sun- 
day and were the guests of Mrs. Fred 
Townes.

Mr. Bud Springer of Fredericton, Is 
spending his holiday with Mr». Ohas. 
J. Colwell.

Mr. Brnest Wright of St. John, Is 
spending a few day, at home.

Mias Rata Dyikeman, who Is spend
ing the summer here, Is In St. John 
a few days this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Farrl» of Prod- 
eric ton. are vlaftlng MA. Lea Pairie.

Mr. Waller Colwell

I-

r I ^HERE is a heap of rcgl satisfaction in having your clothes Tailored-to-Your- 
Measure, as you want them—to meet your individual ideas—to fit perfectly 

and to be designed in keeping with the latest modes, 
many changes in the past few months that only a tailor 
—this is the chief reason for our tailoring being in greater demand 
now than ever.

if

Styles for men have undergone so 
can supply the authoritative fashions

BOYS' AND YOUTHS’ SCHOOL CLOTHES 
Msde-to-Meseore from good dependable woollen# like dad weare, 
set fhe usual cloth need In baya’ clethee. Oat-of-town easterners, 
write far Boys' and Teethe' Style Book.

incoaP e.at fle time supi 
the rich, bo

_____a • 1 •

• /

EngKsh&ScotchWooHen Co ■

j*
m

t spent a few 
days with friends in St. John fret 
week.

•Mrs. Bruce Springer of Fredericton, 
le visiting her mother, Mrs. Charles 
J. Colwell.

foa Head Office and Sales Room. 851^ ^Catherine Street Eaav Moflfreal,

26-28 Charlotte Street, St. John
25 QUALITY TAILOR SHOPS IN CANADA

most re, 
least! •Mr. Marshall Fownee 1s visiting 

friends In St. John.
Mr. Earle Springer, Mrs.. Beroam 

Springer end Mi». Fred Titus motored 
from St. John on Saturday.

Miss Doris Springer of St. John, le 
the gueftt of Mrs. Fred Titus.

. Mies Hawke» of Chlptnan, is spend
ing a -few days with Mr». Bben Slo
cum. '

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hueatls of 
Fredericton, are visiting Mrs. Judeon 
Farris.

in
with slicei 
peaches or

nàs,
its. Toronto HicrbrookO 

Ottawa Quebec
St. Hyacinthe Géand MereLuchino 

Three Rivers Sorel Amherst New-Olaegow c£2tou*£roiBhawtoigan Fans Sydney St. John

Out-of-T own-Men <
Write for Free Semplee, Peeblon Plates, 
Mf-Meseore Perm and Tape Line, 
dress Ml St Catherine 8t. E., HentreeL*-*

Jr Mr. Oarakl Cowan of St. John, Is via 
Ring friends here.

Mr. B. P. Dykeman, Ml* Rota Dyke- 
man and Mr. Ashley Beta brooks motor
ed from gt. John on Friday.

Rev- p Bishop was here lest week, 
anti gave an address

Y
Mildred Colwell motored from PreequF 
lilt*, and are visiting Mrs. Blngley Cpb

* log, which 'was largely attended In tin 
absence of the puntor, Rev. A. W.

Cecil F. Karrih. A hearty welcome 
extended to Pte. Farr la. He was

welcome. They were presented with 
a purse of money. The evening was 
enjoyed by all. Refreshments wore.
served.

Mrs. Brnest Palmer, Mrs. Joe Bal
lard. Mra. M. D. Libbey and Mia»'

Brown. , overseas over three years, going to
On Monday evening at the home ot England with the 116th Bait. Pte. 

Mrs. William E. Dykeman a leceptlor Farris was married while in England, 
of^Bueday even, itoe held In honor of Pte. and Mm4 mil Mrs. Farrl# was given a hearty

Y

d.“l,,„fhyMh4rrji*u* &
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TROUSERS___W* "• •*••«*•* .«wptl.ati valass la add
I realm Warn wd.l Waaaw Imita da

mar ad Hwaa taatka aa 
will he aMlaad te eeeteiere 1er a

The Biggest Value in Popular Priced T ailored-to-Measure Clothes in the World
A Broad Statement, But Absolutely True
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